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ï)ç Catljolic BtcoriX
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1898. NO. 1,037.VOLUME XX.
FOR ALL WHO LABOR AND ARE 

HEAVY LADEN.
KEEP THE BOY AT SCHOOL,A DISTINGUISHED NUN CROSS

ING THE OCEAN.
cross, claims his place among them.that 
laoor sorely burdened.

It is a picture suggestive of the ulti
mate and only solution of the labor 
problem ; and it points to Uiin who 
alone can give to men, patience to wait 
for the Day of U'odemption, and make 
the best for earth and heaven of the 
waiting time.

®lje ffirttUolic $Ucorb.
London, Saturday, September 3, 1898 ! The advance of the English soldiers

-— ------- -------------------- In the Soudan brings to our mind the
PROHIBITIONISTS. I memory of the brave soldier who went

stated in to his death at Khartoum on that Jan-

A TRUE 1IERO.
A Proteat to Purent! Which Is UotU 

Wise anti Timely. lloston Pilot,Mine. Dlirhy, Mother General of the 
Ladles of the Hacreil Heart. An intelligent Protestant once re 

marked of the devotion of the Apostle 
ship of Prayer, that it must have a 
very broadening effect on the minds of 
those who practice it. One smiles a 
little, perhaps, at the New England 
characteristic underlying the remark : 
but It certainly is true that not only 
is the soul uplifted but the mind and 
heart are expanded to embrace all hu 
inanity when wo make the interests of 
the Heart of Christ our own, as we do 
when we are worthy members of the 
great League of Prayer

Mouth by month, world- Interests are 
presented by Our Holy Father, the 
Pope, for the special prayers of mem 
bers ; and one marvels sometimes at 
the opp irtuuenets, suggesting almost 
the prophetic spirit, with which the in
tention synchronizes with a need 
evoked by some calamity of vast im
portance ; as when, for example, the 
destruction of the Maine brought home 
to every member's heart the perils of 
seamen whose spiritual and temporal 
welfare had been the February inten
tion.

Ave Marls.
Now that the time for reopening our 

schools is at hand, we wish all Catho 
lie fathers could read the earnest pro
test of Itev. Dr. Barry against with
drawing children from school just 
when they are beginning to profit by 
it. Two paragraphs of his excellent 
address we must quote :

“ Just as their minds are opening 
out, they themselves will be taken and 
flung headlong into the crush where 
every one scrambles for a living. At 
the moment when they require discip 
line and would profit bv their books, 
education for them comes to an end.
They are left to struggle as if they 
were grown men, while they have the 
untrained, feeble, defenseless habits of 
children. We lose thousands of them 
every year. And when I say ‘we lose 
them, ' I mean that they are lost to the 
Church, to their parents, to society : 
that they are condemned to sink 
because they get no chance to rise, 
and that if ever the chance 
does come to this or that one among 
them, he is commonly so ill educated 
that he cannot take advantage of it.
Hence two things show which we see 
all around : The work of education is 
always beginning, only to stop before 
it has yielded fruit ; it is a spring that 
has little harvest. And our lads, with 
their tine capacity for learning, for 
science, for what the modern world 
values and rewards, are thrown back 
into the mass of laborers, as if they 
were doomed to the lowest place by 
their own fault and bevond redemp
tion. « * *

“ Reckon it up and you will see that 
for the sake of, it may be, twenty 
pounds all told you sell away your 
boy’s chance of rising in the world, 
and by denying him an extra two 
years' training you condemn him to 
be a common laborer, a mere Glbeonlte, 
all the days of his life. And that 
twenty pounds I have supposed comes 
in such tiny driblets, so little at any 
one time, that I do not shrink from 
affirming that thousands of parents 
sell their children’s future for a hand 
ful of sixpences."

“The position of a man at thirty and 
afterward usually depends on the sort 
of training he has at the age of twenty- 
one. One or two years are a email 
part of an ordinary human life, but I God and in “ the world that sets this 
the difference which one or two years I right," and anarchy follows as logically 
of study make in a man’s chances of I as the explosion follows the ignition oi 

be tremendous. The gunpowder. Mere utilitarian motives

The numerous communities of the 
Ladles of Sic red Heart throughout Can
ada and the United States are eagerly 
awaiting the at rival from Paris of the 
mother general, who is now on the way 
across the Atlantic to make a tour of 
inspection through the American 
bouses of the society.

For the first lime in the history of the 
Sacre Cteur the office of Mother Gener
al is h’ld an Irish woman—Mme. Dig- 
by—who was for many years the Super
ior of the well known convent at Koch- 
ampton,near London,Eng. Mme Digby 
is of the family of that name distinguish 
ed in English and Irish Catholic history 
for its devotion to the faith and to the 
crown. Sir Kenelm Digby was one of 
the most unique characters in the 
times of James I. and the unfortunate 
Charles. His curious memoirs are 
we'l known to bibliophiles. In the 
present century his descendant, Ken 
elm H. Digby, has illustrated in liter
ature rphenomenal erudition. His 
“ Broad Stone of Honor," in five vol-

We have more than 
ur columns that if Prohibitionists wish nary day of 1885. Gordon was always 

to obtain the attention of every citizen a man who cringed not and feared 
should avoid intemperate lan- not and shrank not from the fullest 
e Every Canadian has a due ap- accomplishment of what he considered 

Sedation of the evils of the rum traf- his duty. His conduct In the suppres 
« and every Canadian knows also that slon of the Chinese rebellion proved 

nv scheme to destroy it cannot be that he possessed the necessary quail- 
‘lengthened by foolish denunciation, «cations for a great general, and his 
8 Sometime ago the Prohibitionists held refusal to accept any pecuniary re- 
• meeting in Halifax, N. S., and one ward from the Chinese Emperor, be 

f the speakers was an individual by cause some rebel chiefs to whom he had 
° of Firman McLure, M. P. vouchsafed pardon were murdered,

of his address he proved that he served God and not

once

RE-OPENING OF THE SCHOOLS,they
Catholic Columbian.

In a few days the schools will again 
re open their doors to the hosts of chil
dren coming back to them rosy ol cheek 
and bright cf eye after the enjoyment 
of the long vacation. A little later the 
academies, colleges and universities 
will see their students flocking anew to 
their classic halls, and a new scholastic 
year will have begun.

How much and, alas! how little, that 
year may mean to those who enjoy it. 
In it may occur something which will 
determine the whole after trend of the 
child's or the student’s life. A truth 
may be Impressed upon their minds 
and hearts which will influence for 
good or ill their future days, rendering 
them, as they grow up, noble meu and 
women ; or a lalse notion

the name 
During the course

mammon.of the following sentence :made use
Things are very different today from His opposition to wrong, no matter 

•d bVtbe'cattedrafanfthe wo!M's think?ng "here it reared its head, ever asserted 
MS done by the priest.sand that thought was itself. He was not the man to stand 
not of the highest order. idly by and permit the weak to go

This gratuitous insult was offered to un(jBr the heel of the oppressor. We 
Catholics at a meeting to which C ath- nQt t)ut ajmire his way of disposing of 
olic priests were invited ! Some of the the moments that constituted his leisure I umf' ‘8 ,th« aud w°ndfr °"*»
auditors Indeed Bhowed their disaprov- hourg instead of indulging In the I elaborata^work',''“ Mores Catholic!,” is 

al, but not one of the gentlemen on the uguaj methods of killing time he went I a monument of religious faith. In 
platform had the common decency to about gathering friendless urchins to- I twenty or more other volumes this 
protest against the ignorant bigotry of gether. teaching them and obtaining j author displays a breadth of learning 
f, W« dn not know the . „ , 0 , auda depth of research rarely to beMr. McLure. We do not know the employment {or them. Some good met ,n moPdern Hterature.
gentleman,but if the courtesy ana tact people looked upon him as a visionary, I it 18 the Mother General of the 
and truth evidenced by his remarks an offiiity.but Gordon little cared for the j Sacred Heart inherits with the tradi- 
are indicative of the calibre of those world,g opinlon so )ong a8 he played a I ttonal faith the literary instincts of her 
...Frebiuuo. 1.1m„„.,p„, ..........

Nova bcotta,tnen may we wed exclaim, i derlng mlxture of small teas und talk Digby, as might be expected, has 
Save us from our friends ! Other rea-1 Qr made up 0f hours spent in frivolous I shown rare administrative capacity in 
sons aside, the very idea of adhering conver8ati0n with companion, but ad her position as Mother General. This, 
to a cause championed by individuals heren=e t0 principle-a giving out of indeed’A®*like McLure is repugnant to those himself other6| a complete devotion I *“ leP8°B‘f °tbe Sacred Heart are to be 

who believe that truth and just- what he considered God called upon I found in every part of the globe, from 
ice are as necessary for our national hlm to perform. Paris to Pekin. They are well-known
life as temperance. The best way Nq Qne can read hia letterl from the ^Tld* EngUn? “«Tefi’ ‘«“s 
,o kill a causa is to make It rid onions. without emotion. He gives u, ^r!,ughout all British ‘ cessions
And if Prohibitionists wish their cause ] ^ ldea of the difficulties of his position, They are to be found in Mexico, Cuba 
to be utterly discredited let them send I o( {he oppogitlon of the natlves-of the and in the chief centres of South Amer 
McLure, with his priest and «‘he- elive trade_o( theterrible loneliness in 1 lca and Australia, 
dral story, throughout the country. The | degert o( gand; and yet there is no 
gentleman in question has been pro

can-
may so warp 

their minds and corrupt their hearts at, 
to make their whole lives failures. 
Good or had habits may be formed 
during a single scholastic year, evil or 
excellent associations may bo midl
and a hundred other things may 
happen which will have a determining 
effect upon the character in after 
years. Wisdom and knowledge may 
be gained by fidelity and application 
or lost through neglect and idleness.

A single school year is a very im
portant period in the life of any boy 
or girl, youth or maiden ; and it be
hooves Catholic parents to see to it 
that their children be sent to Catholic 
schools wherever that is possible, to 
exercise a vigilant supervision over 
their moral instruction at home, lest 
while their offspring are acquiring 
worldly knowledge and acquaintance 
with books, they grow up ignorant of 
spiritual wisdom and neglectful of 
their religious duties.

“ For All that Labor and are Heavy 
Laden " is the intention recommended 
for September ; and we American 
Catholics remember that Labor Day is 
the national holiday of the month.

This, however, is a mere coinci
dence. “ The Working Man’s Pope," 
as some one happily called Leo XIII , 
is well aware of labor in many lands 
under harder conditions that can be 
easily Imagined in this land of the 
free, and at the united prayers of the 
many millions, bonds may break and 
burdens may fall whose stringency 
and weight only God Himself can 
measure.

The multitude of mankind belong 
visibly to the army of the tollers : 
gaining a modest or of times a meagre 
subsistence by unremitting labor. 
The common human griefs of sickness 
and losses, death and old age are al
ways intensified by sordid material 

Temptations to wrong doing 
are more imminent and deadly ; for, 
let the scornful and thoughtless child 
of luxury say what he will to the con 
trary, the sensibilities of the poor are 
as keen, their affections and ambitions 
as ardent as his own.

cares.
A NOBLE EXAMPLE.

A Heroic Priest’» llevotlon to Duty
ISeantlfully Described by n Brave
Woman.
“ Kit," of the Toronto Mail and 

Empire Btaff, writing1 from Santiago, 
under date August 3, describes the 
service done by the chaplains during 
the attack on Sibony.
“ One Catholic priest, l'ather Fitzger
ald, a professor of the Catholic Vniver 
sity at Washington, of the Twenty 
second Regulars, stood with his boys 
day and night in the trenches, under 
fire, and in camp. A scholarly, gentle
man, he helped to carry the wounded 
off the field, 
named Godfrey was shot in the head 
and left for dead. Father Fitzgerald 
found him, lifted him up aud fairly 
carried him a little way apart. There 
he sat, the kindly Catholic priest, with 
the wounded man in his arms, while 
about him the bullets sung. And here 
he aided and sheltered Godfrey till 
help came. One night la e, this same 
priest, in rage, almost naked, came to 
the tent of a newspaper man seeking 
shelter. The journalist gave him a 
pair of pyjamas. “The poor man 
actually cried with joy when ho got 
them,” the reporter told me.

The far away convent of the Sacred 
. _, . Heart in Tlmaru, New Zealand, was

. _A_Aflfnpn*a I complaint, no repining, but confidence I founded by a band of Sacred Heart
fuse in apologies, in statements that be ^ Provldence would gulde him and nuns sent from Chicago about fifteen 
me»nt nothing offensive, but all this br aU thluga right in the end. In years ago.

EHBi/CHEH
to dinner in England. | the dear woman her life, as she died

Tha people here have not a strip to cover I there within a few months of its found 
them, but you do not see them grunting and ing. The calamity was certainly 

Some of us are too anxious about groaning all day long as you see scores and hastened, if not directly caused, by her 
what we call “results. ” We commence ner'partles^and attempts at*gaiety where all labors and anxiety in establishing the 
to talk before we have learned to be is hollow and miserable. I prefer life amidst new mission.
silent and to yearn after positions of STin" iuacton.^There'is now not one ®?ed Hear^mav ^‘èaiiTto1 enciide 
superiorshlp before we have mastered ?he globe Kisrion of‘the soclet’

the lessons of obedience. The wrang- and useless. Whilst I live I value God s bless I education of girls. In France and
lings and noise of the world fill our Ihf.^dg^yoi aïe rkh® ' " “ in the cities of the continent of Europe
brains with confused murmurs, and we ln the autumn „f 1880 he came back «£classis. t£inflect 
are too much inclined to adopt its t£) Eng[and for a much needed rest. ,8 generally the case wherever the
standards and to embrace its principles. jUBt then the Irish question was I Sacre Cu-ur has a foundation. In

The braggart and the man who forcing itself on the attention of pollti- I many places, however, along with the 
knows too little to discern that he elans * Gordon’s interest was aroused, ^£,^37“ P 
knows nothing pushes aside the sage | and he weBt to Ireland for data which | The principal houses of the society 
and scholar. Success is the gpreat j couid give him a clue to the cause of j in the United States are located in New

York, Albany, Rochester, Boston,
. . .. . . I Philadelphia, Providence, Cincinnati,

,,It must be remembered that he was Detroltj Sti Loul8| Chicago, Omaha, 
it will have the applause of those who n0( a henchman 0f any political party; I gan Francisco and New Orleans, 
do their thinking by proxy. We, too, I and thl3| together ^th his experience I Several important houses are main 
would have our brethren to stand not | q{ m<m and man.s inhumanity, gave all | tained in Canada,notably the onei^nour

, , , ... . .... . cn , ‘he more weight to his opinion. He acad®“y £ HavYna^CubTfrom
and always, for we believe that by so jound out that at short distance from I which we are likely to hear more Ire- 
doing they can extend God’s kingdom th(j mueh clvilized England there was quently hereafter, and there is a con 
on earth. We wish them, however, to a 8pecies of slaveryand slave drlvlngjas I vent in the City of Mexico, in which 
remember the conditions that must ac- v„e and ag lniquitious as that which .^e wife of 
company the success that has any ele- he endeavored to stamp out in the | her education.
ment of permanency. The heroes °f I Soudan. He declared that the state I Naturally, then, the arrival in 
the Church have dominated whole 0f Irishmen wee worse than that of any I America of the Mother General of this 
generations, not by material force but ,e ,n the world| let alone Europe, widely-spread community is an event 
v» . feithfni imittHnn nf the virtues I I of speci&l interest not only to the meuby a faithfu! imitation of the « i believe that these People are made as ber8 but t0 the educational fraternity
of Him who came on earth and taught we are : that they are patient beyond belief . I . »ener.i
in His school the lessons of humility I vin g on the verge oi alar va - I Madame Digby is accompanied by
and obedience. When once we grasp tion in places in which we would not keep I her secretary, Madame Gurton, and by
the fact that, without these, success le “r cJmtTi"» SLrt^Ionk^erK^one^rte
but failure, and that they are Infal- Eag„sh House^of the Order. The
libly certain of effect, we have learned | in ire|and ii not greater than in England, | party wm land at Quebec the present

week, and after making a tour of the 
Canadian Houses will cross the

Destroy the workingman's laitb inAt its head was Mme.

She writes
success may
parent who needlessly takes his boy I for patience and resignation are mad- 
out of school for the pittance he is able I denlng to the man who, after a life- 
to earn is, in the very worst sense, I time of faithful and poorly requited 
1 penny wise and pound foolish. ” I service, finds himself flung off like a

worn out boot by some soulless corpor
ation: or who sees his children starving 

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND S LETTER I in a Government-created famine, and
--------- I no more strength for labor in his own

Under date of August IT, Archbishop I honest and willing hands.
Ireland, of St. Paul, Issued a strong The condition oi the laborer has, it 
letter in behalf of higher Catholic edu is true, been greatly ameliorated 
cation, especially commending the throughout the civilized world, and 
Catholic university, and urging the especially in our own country, within 
development of more vocations for the I recent years : but it is vain to hope 
priesthood. that while sin and its consequences

The concluding paragraph of the | remain in the world, poverty can ever
be legislated out of existence. The 

.... .... ... . , differences of mental and physical
in the N^ïh-We^ / g.™ ïéply: °WUh a endowments must of themselves create 
numerous and thoroughly educated priest- I differences of conditions; but to this 
hood, with a large contingent of intelligent mu8t always be superadded the dlfl’er-
fivfng t^honor1 and'glorïfy7 r^igïon°^rMdy «ncesin moral fibre and the fear of the 
by word and pen to explain ana defend her I just God.
doctrines, ready by generous gifts of personal Broadly speaking, it is true that
labors and material possessions to beautify | J 1 B
her tabernacles and strengthen her works,— 
the Church will serve her Master well, win 
to Him the souls of men, and make firm His 
reign over society.

TRUE SUCCESS.

A little Englishman

letter is a summary of its contents

thing. All our energies must be de- | the discontent, 
voted to it, aud nojmatter how acquired

THE POPE S NAME DAY.
re sure to rise 
is die obscure.

—the shrewd and the selfish a 
While the simple and generou

He Deceived Congratulation» Kn Masse 
in Order to Avoid Fatigue.

Sunday was the Pope's name day, 
and it was celebrated with much eclat 
in Rome. His Holiness received con
gratulations en masse instead of singly, 
in order to avoid fatigue. He looked 
more feeble and more emaciated than 
ever. His voice was clear, but give 
evidence that it was falling.
King of Spain sent an affectionate tele
gram, praying the Pope to bestow the 
Apostolic Benediction on his suffering 
country.

is idlers but to be in the front ever
And, evidently, there are those ln 

■ Beloved brethren of the clergy and of the I piece and power who have forgotten

msde me believe that whatever else we do— I frauded of their wages cry to heaven 
and God knows we are doing much, laboring I for vengeance, even as the blood oi tne 
day after day, in the sweat of our brow, to I murdered innocent.
MS lthffi..Lahadre S'we^k Bo. the workers world over need 
diligently, for a large number of our youths, I and will need while time endures, 
that liberal education which brings to Cath- I prayers for their spiritual needs— 
olica social and public influença We are I f lth patlence, courage ; yea, and M i,„r,o^g. trnfro'fin^. prayèrsV their intellectual and ma

be : “ Going they went and I terlal advancement, too ; for this way 
wept, casting their seeds. But coming they I ft8 the great Leo XIII. pointed out 
shall come with joyfulness carrying their [n hlg Encycllcal 0n Labor, the most
■ eaves. i,eloTed brethren, to bless 1 effective checking of the monopolist in

I land or other material possession.
The worker needs to remember that 

the Divine Christ chose to labor with 
his hands during the days of His 
earthly life, and to be a Man of Sor- 

Although the late Archbishop Walsh I rows and acquainted with infirmity, 
was not of our communion, we can yet I Pure, with a poet’s instinct, shows UR 
join with those who lament his loss and I in 0ne of his best pictures, the multi 
revere his memory. He was indeed tude of them that labor and are heavy 
one of whom we could say : Ouoniam■ laden hastening to Him who has prom- 
talissis, utinam noster esses. (Being I i8ed to refresh them ; and one cannot 
what you are, we could wish you were but think that this multitude is almost 
ours. ) A man of large and simple of necessity the great multitude of the 
nature, devoted to his Church and his redeemed. Christ stands, ln a circle 
people, scholarly, learned, studious to 0f pale but far penetrating light, with 
his last days, ho made many friends His cross upon Ills shoulder. They
and few enemies ; and yet he was un- crowd about Him, the hard-handed
compromising when he thought that a men, the bent and distorted women ; catholic citizen,
principle was involved. May his the old-faced stunted children of the q,j)e aud the reading In the
memory linger gratefully and affec- mills ; the old and alone, who must farajiy 0f a Catholic paper, is the beet 
tlonately among his own people and work to keep the faint breath a little evidence of the existence there of “ a 
with the general public, whom also he longer in their worn out bodies; the çatfcolic spirit.” A Catholic house- 
served ! May we all learn to follow “ out of work,'' the afflicted. A man ^Q|d wit|,ont a Catholic paper, needs 
him as far as he followed Christ ! holds up on his strong arms, the slender ^ immediate influence of the mission

form of his young dying wife : and the 
mother lifts the sick and puny child J'
Into the sight of Him who blessed the
ChHere and there among the multitude St. Rose of I. ma, the first canonized! 
are poets and painters ; yea, a king ! saint whose life was wholly spent in 
lifts a haggard face under his crown ; the United States and whose least the 
and a Hope as poor as Peter—for all of Church celebrated on August 30, 
his tiara — and laden with as heavy a was a Spanish-American.

The

PRAISES THE SISTERS.
I pray God, 

you.’’ Dr. Senn, the well known surgeon 
has returned from Porto Rico, where he 
went with the United States troops. 
Referring to the hospitals there, he 
said :

ARCHBISHOP WALSH,
etc.something. In these days of wealth, of 

material prosperity, of childish dis
play, it is consoling to recall the fact 
that the Saviour, without the assist 
anceof anything the world considers 
as essential to success, wrought that 
wonderful transformation called Chris
tianity. Poor and abject, a Toiler for 
His daily bread, ruled by creatures,
obscure and contemned, He yet won an | p0pE XIII. TO THE PATRI- 
everlasting place in the heart of 
Humanity. And so it has come to 
pass that any man who has exercised La£
an influence upon his fellows has sat Greek Catholic Patriarch of Antioch, Mon- 
at the Master’s feet and gripped to bis eïiwd'frouÏHis HoUnéw'Popï LiwXlïl.ïa 
soul the teachings of humility and 1teht8tei;it”ï“ttenandyloïînrïolicnude^hichhe 
obedience. bears for him and the Hock, committed to his

We may not acquire them without c« 
much labor, but the time and exertion has also assured the Patriarch that I lie news 
invested in their acquisition will bring HiïVatheïlTheàr^vdth pteasïmeTnd âïticip. 
in the years to come a very high rate ation. Monseigneur Geragiry is an old
of interest. They will, besides steady- fs™°a onhe'Sev.0Father MacaHos N’asr,\he 
Ing us against the onrush of false pastor of the Greek Catholic congregation
Ideas, give us peace and solidity of m Toront0, 
character.

Canadian Churchman.Thlsis the straightforward opinion of 
a man who saw things as they were, I brrder to visit the Houses ln the

“ Ponce has a large charity hospital 
the ‘Tricoche,’ with two hundred beds, 
undo, fhti cars and management cf 
the Sisters of Charity. The hospital is 
a model of cleanliness and comfort. I 
am sure that every one who has en
joyed the kind treatment aud excellent 
care of the Sisters in this great instltu 
tion of charity will have a good word 
for this worthy order.”

and not through the glass of prejudice United States, 
and ignorance. The language was, of 
course too direct to fall softly on the ears 
of the officials, but Gordon talked as he 
fought, with all energy and straight at 
the foe. __________________

GERMAN CATHOLICS.

Delegates to the Catholic Central So
ciety Representing 50,000 Mem
bers.

Milwaukee, August 22.—The 340 
delegates to the forty third annual con
vention of the German Roman Catho
lic Control Society met in the Deuts- 
cher Mannerverien Hall to day, where 
business sessions were conducted. 
President Adolph Weber, of Racine, 
stated that the annual report of the 
financial secretary shows a member
ship of about 50,000, representing 575 
societies. During the year 6,(181 sick 
members were paid benefits aggregat
ing $161,599. The heirs of 753 mem
bers wore paid $92, 185. The amount 
of cash now in the treasury is $1,500,- 
000.

THE CATHOLIC PAPER
ARCH OF ANTIOCH.

THE PRIMA DONNAS CHAPEL.

Quite recently Bishop Mostin, of 
Menevla, ln Wales, blessed the new 
chapel which Madame Adelina Patti 
has fitted up in her Welsh castle at 
Craig y-Nos. He also celebrated the 
first Mass ln it.

St. Rose,

Ernest Maria Lieber, leader of the 
Centrist party in the German Reich
stag, made an address.It is a dangerous thing to forget our past,
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SEPTEMBER 8. \mTHE CATHOLIC RECORDs 1EPTKMBER 8. 11
MYSTERY • “ No ; be did not thank me. He took I ■IMmOI arrange It K to tr^rvfcMd tiectu- SS T.v.^Zn SguSffl%£i

—nr* Men who work I TH8 GUARDIA® 8 MlSTimi , lh letter and read it, trembling all the enter, she «aid, I J. ally used’ He did not doubt that with without bringing him, her fears took a

„*,***.,„. rxï8S«»A%lN^y»'2^,1; sSàiÿaise» ease, ssrsttssti #> 5»S= ~CEra»üMüOAissstaüsS.y*.. most painful di. -------- Kellar turned to Mies I.iecome fairly ” to wort tomemnr? I must see Mr. matoto wimur ^ ^ a ?„rd came to her, and as she ,™.
• coo , rheumatism. I XXV.—CoNTiNVKn. beaming upon her. n iioar to-morrow. m teWranh reason for the interview might be those tured him borne to some hospital, or worse

Thte is a disease I XXXl , , “My dear Mias Llecomemsy I trouble "Yee I shall get Deborah to telegraph reason lor™ diatrugt| he wae to the morgue with the unknown dead, she
"f tin-blood and Kellar's voice was as soft and persuas- you for another cup of tliat delicious tea. to llr. Mallaby s office f,ir you. euually certain that thev would be sue- burst into tears.

1 a r.in only *” iVe as a woman s and he leaned toward He extended hie cup as if he did not Vo; not to Mallaby a office . needed hv such curiosity and interest as She was alone .11 the parlor, even Mrs
(- bv suing bark to Mallillower as if he were utterly oblivious know that the tea had been spilled, and this address, givingher_a card with.the ^“fdda“y,J£t iMure him a civil hearing. Denner having retired ou the promise of

li>st principle» of the accident at the oilier end of the tliat t|,e teajait had not been replenished, number of his boarding-house . 1 • telegram announcing no hour for Miss Hammond to extinguish the light
„ and driving out table. Perhaps it was that seeming oh- Prudence took the cup withodt well He staid a full hour a , P ^ the interview puzzled and disappointed andseetbat the door was properly secured
—> all impurities, Hviousness on his part that made Miss knowing w hatshe should do with it, lietng ing to grow bothcommunca , ,jm Had neither Mr. Wilbur's sister so sixm as Mr. Mallaby should couie in,
SS and filling the ar Lieoome so bold as to glower at Main- a8aury(j there was not more tea on the fidential, and winningwit htt y Mies hiscouie been able to see him, and she wept without restraint. >|l#
— ten. s with a new. Dower, and tr. show her temper a little to tai,|e ati,i jn doubt of the temper of the the whole story of . ss , : or hail liis consent to the interview gone I sought to quiet lier fears by thinking l.e

Hfr'strëàn, y lier sister. She did not dream that the kitch’en fire. Probably the over-worked knowledge of Jared-a » hb“‘no fÛrtlïè? thro thU vague message ? had business which would Jetain him aU 
This is the rea visitor was reading her as surely as lie domestic as it was a warm evening bail monial overtures to .a y, si «had no^ on Ug ,lgt with a 8aVage thrust, night, hut he had never remained from

son why Dr Pierce's Gold,n M- dirai Dis- was probing her nephew. let it go out. She could.not risk a truth- not the hardihood to revea. > __, , took his way to the hotel where Wil- home forsueh a period without leaving,„r
cnviay is an unfading cure for that disease. Young Mallillower was assured and ful all6wer fry summoning the girl and told him the contents of theleter-she and “3, «ojoumlng. Then sending, word. No; it must be something
It is the greatest of all blood medicines, emboldened ; it was rarely tliat lie was w;th a brief excuse for leaving the table I remembered them exact , a having ascertained that the gentleman had happened to him, and she hurst into
It m ales a keen and hearty appetite. It the object of so much attention and defer- s|]e went herseli to the kitchen, anxiety lest the letter had conta was in he sent up his card, first writing a very paroxysm of weeping,
cures all disorders ,,f the digestion and f his propensity for prefacing Ins Tj,e interval of absence was somewhat I than ltdid, wae quite removed. Andshe, was in, h eut n] , . , , | instant there was the souml rmakes the assimilation of the kgl remark., togetheV with hi. live of showy of a relief to her 1 it enabled her to think in her gushing delight did not notice Ins on the corner, 1 «wing and confidential « "‘Unetontjhe» was toe sound of
atce'theliver'and'tones the nerves it is dress, made him the butt of his compto- fur a moment; but her thoughts were omiesimi to ‘er Ldeed^he “wilbur's first impulse was to return a thing was so still she heard it distinctly,
thegK-au-st -.f all known Mood makers and ions in business and not infrequently an aimo8t sickening, and aa she waited while I Mr. Mallaby 8 ™orb u . * , decided and emphatic refusal to see the and hastily drying her eyes she hurried
blood purifiers. It builds firm, healthy I object of ridicule even to hisi most fr en • the prirl endeavored to rekindle the lire I was so full of her g satis- man but the phrase in the corner of the I from the parlor, meeting her guardian
flesh, but does not make corpulent people ,y acquaintances ; now, under the genial aDfficiently to boil some water, she was herself that she alm^t forgot her satis “^checked Elm. His curiosity was ex- just as he had softly closed the door l*!

, ffirof^ref^ing eTSun? Zt he «^8», order h/show th. hndMtm e * ^ *

Iudenev,leàii'ies‘uff*1111/,-xi-r,• 11 s tin m. ,.rd was called upon to give came up with re- nephew'8 revelation ; hut ehe never ing with the ™ hearh^Her’tot- ^KeUa^bore his wonted air, an easy seeing him,and she extended bothhands
« a-'Vlirivé1:'^Tm?» "tSld himself in bis chair ^^sbellad^uSd'“btaiS** tenseuse whi-pere^ that there wae noth- swagger dasi.ed to^,™, smiling^,irougi. the tears .till wet

.lisei.se germs and a.-ids from the blood alld dropped liis knife and fork in order , ough to attach any importance to the mg in tlie occasion to warrant such a pro- wtth.tlie a WL even eomething of a “1 am so glad you have come, Mr. Mai-

S&HSSHSSa EHSraFSiS ESELSSrEE S£Ss'!sbi^-'“l-1"thf story of tht ir rvcv. ry undvr this won- thus spread ^msnlf . , been intended for Mallaby. hf rtl I Hv linw warmlv she resDonded at first to give him. That attention was lie put down his umbrella, and took
derful nv tlicinv. Tin ir natm-s, addresses ‘ \\ ell, boss, 111 JD8t .? mo. knew now to what her secret knowledge in some wi Ÿ , nrevailed anfwhen increased by the promptness and brevity her hands, clasping them tightly enough
and photographs are given by their own I marks, by stating to you tua y _ 0f jared amounted, she was <iuite c<?°" I axcused herself and with which Kellar introduced his husi-1 to make them ache, and his warm, anx-
re<iuest, and anyone who wishes t > do so tjve8 on that occasion were entirely good, viDceai her conviction nothing shaken by I he rose to depart,she excused bereelt, and nainfullv riveted aa Ke!-I ions face seemed fairly alight with the
may write them. < »ood druggists sell the I entireiy good, sir, winch goes to prove that I ^ composure he had maintained during I left the room for a little. XX hen she re- • . mivht have been a I smile that overspread it

•• i suffered from rheumatism in mv left shoui- I no idle ctinosity I at that t ^ p I upon Kellar s friendship for herself, and I than s e when he was saving to his feet like a man who had received a I up for me. Good-nighL”
Trini't'y station "ë'VSys K^laëLgan to wonder when the pre- atthaUhaTat bemg°detoctod in ‘any un- another good-bye on the stoop, and prom- deadly btow^ Hetlmut hie handei out

,r'y fa™ would end ; ^l Mis, I™ wa. t thfnlness. She tried to thinkof some ismg himseh tto pto«o«; ohT^ig ^.m «rf ^^s^ng-h" h^hand, ,1m was tuning to ascernffi
Kor a free, paper covered copy of Doctor wrought up ^ a fevy-heat of fe« and p auelb,e exp anation, of her unwarraufr ™g her again, that .hei slipped n to Uim to glaed ‘together-!,e room. The feelings tliat had caused her

Pierce'» Common Sense Medical Adviser langer. Her sister and her I able use of|the name of Jared, but her I and the a token of Gratitude paced the room. Kellar watched him I to wait for him assailed her anew, though
send ti one cent stamps, to cover customs I were too much accustomed to Mallitlow I efl'urte served only to make lier thoughts It is only a little token ol gratitude, P ■ „„„i- ne rda own r™ I ,vev were mingled with and tempered bvand mailing only. Cloth bouml so stamps. idiotic oddities, to he amused at him, more intrieate and distressing, and in lier dear Mr. Kellar; you have been so enter- a miMde of hi. own lace, ^eywere™la°^

jaBBsewi*». sISBSir'sEhsS
THIS CERTIFICATE *

Brin,. Forth • Story. dure the situation no longer wheA she saw how absolutely colorless it laughing gleefully at the old maid 8 folly Joudaim to gw11I
__________ n ^ .. ..... I Rut kellar was not going to be baflled. | out that it was more for the nleas-1 and weakness. Iacts to wnicn y na\e oeen a >

"u1tM i,Le' , ! The vouth must have useful informa-1 «ronf twintr helned again bv her fair hand I Being barely 10 o’clock Prudence bad ness, uive me your pruufo. . . . . . ,,Isss s.,sssar;s?rS55ii sy-sse sssstMtitss.'Mtis sa%rjig..y^gt
“£‘hat to^ia e»ow dL y"” ncpl.ew is an extraordinary young iy^agitatod.10'’811688' aDd COnSe‘lUent' toa^herpreeeXSfitpiHto^ouid ^‘arnpTy now,"°'the™w°OTd! affl clmefrom ,tightly- order to avert as long as P<»aible,tt,e ,'m> 

.„d urgently regE^m^^ K th ŷd EH^l^îssL^y^her^

THIS INTERVIEW TELLS IT. I «Go on, my dear young man; you were ProreVe11 tabto™8™» Uscomes iLtruc- had resulted in disappointment^ he bad you- If in defiance of what I have re- He could not answer her as she drew
A reporter called on the ltev. It. A. 8aving that you had prefaced your re- tj 8 tl ey managed to leave the visitor’s left a half hour before her arrival and vealed you will proceed to make the ion- hl™shiveringandgasping into the parlor,

Bilkey, rector St. John'» (Episcopal) marks to Mr. Mallaby by-” presence witi.out even the form of an ex- would not return until an early hour the nection you contemplate, you w ill be pre- and when ehe ralm.ime ed Ins arm for
Church, Bowmanville, Ontario, during Young Mallary straightened himself I ^ e Mailary i,aving been encouraged next day. She glowered at Prudence P®red of couree to hear Iour. dl,ar,e„./ôî I SÎ‘6 P^P086 nf ë®8113^ ^ ̂
a church function, and on congratulating ,nore ti,an i,e had done tiefore, and h Kellar to^eel as it were, the import- when she saw her and snapped cut : wliat the future may bring. 1 at least them, he sank mto the neareetchair.
him on the great cl,ange for tlm better in f(mdled hl8 knce8 with hia bony hands ; 0f hie own powers, wm little dis- " What do you want ?” . have done my duty. ^ henshe turned and saw him-saw the
bis appearance, tlm reverend gentleman nevvr wa8 |,e so full of importance : the I u(l8ed t0 do Hkewise ami he lingered, even I Prudence loet little time in making lie rose to depart. I deat!i-iikeface,the grizr-led head sunklow
said, "It is duo entirely to Dr. Ward « inu.rest aud attention of this elegant and f0nowin„ fri8 aullt ’anil tier guest to the known lier errand, and she dweltso much M llburs brain was in a whirl. Had ul”n h'8 breast, the whole torm so utterly 
Blood and Nerve Pills cultured gentleman caused him to sw ell . ar]or door I 0n what Kellar had said of being able to some inexorable fate from the first de- collapsed, shrinking and trembling, a sort

" I Buffered for over three year, from ^ com* it P“ mr Kellar will excuse you, Malli- tell Mr. Wilbur that which would make creed that Agnes Hammond was never to of voiceless horror took possession of her
extreme norvouem-ss, weakness and pros- I „ ] l(j[1 vou i)0ga be 8aid turning in I nower ■ aaid ida aunt with exterior sweet- I him hesitate to marry iMiss Hammond be his wife . \\ as this the reward for hie for a moment, for a moment, until it was
‘ration, and could not obtain relief. A hig (.hair -(J t||at hiB ba(.k wa8 a,Rarely “ms 'but an interior exasperation that that Deborah was mollified at once, ardor, his constancy, his sacrifice, to be tempered by the same inexplicable 8) n-
few months ego it became only too ap- presented to his aunt, “ but let me just I Iuaa’e j,er voice tremble a little. I Prudence had told the whole story, so met at the end of his weary months of pathy which of late seemed to permeatecr-t sîsai ^ ^
Fr^FwSerS isttrtosstirifflss-1* Sb55%tsst. ««*, -y^ÿrrssei,

ü &*2to".isr.7^ÿ ss?as&y «âsus^ssssssr » S3ES& B sE -
I decided to try them, and on doing so » shouted to '.dismayed and horrified Miss While he was speaking Prudence had “ No ; he did not ; hut, its something were trgue, {le jumped at the The horrified astoniehment in her tones
decided change for the better took place Liscome. - -, W* Lpartmlly withdrawn mto the parlor, and weighty you may be sure, or lie wouldnt , L d hugged it but in a mo- made him look un without however, lift
ât once. I have since continued taking I “Head it—you bet,boss,she read it, an- [directly tliat Kellar followed her,she shut I speak in that confident way. So you'll .waa dfssinateii bv the remem- ing his head '
the pills, with continued and marked bene- I swered the youth betrayed by the con- tlie door unceremoniously upon her I better arrange about tlie interview ; for' brance r ,u. proof which Kellar liad ad- " I don t linow anvthing • I have been
tit and improvement. My appetite has sciousnees of lus importance and hie self- hew. Mr. Kellar wants word sent him as soon °™°®e °hb 1 PI said ti at Mallaby^ woiVd told nothing What côu^ 1 l ave been
returned. I am gaining in fleeh steadily, confidence into an unusual vivacity of ^hc viaitora continued Mattery in- „ poggible to-morrow.” SStdanv it-îw^ s^nmr nîorf^ould toM “wlm lould ted ^
.ml my general toalth is.now good manner. ...... wp .. creased her confidence ; in her egregious ,')ehorah puraed her lips together and S£A andthenasllver^rokeover1 t0'd ’ "U° "°Uld toU '
iurther, 1 urn Bine that these results 1 She read it, and 1 read it, and we all I vanHy 8^ie fen tiiat his regard forher was I i jf ^|a man really did i,;m jm iie thnm?ht of tellintz to Mallabv

duo to the action of Dr. Ward'. fr, anil I'll just preface my remarks great enough to condone any fault, and ^ information powl^ri enough to he Ud‘ heard and reviving in re-

&*sn3Pa&ssss
‘ - .a. 1 | rigs-tpra iWAasss!C|-.-»-ii-if-K“

natoral mfoHn her rdmekswM brigt‘ter factlon' , ... T. glad to have a pretext for yielding to his ward two evenings before: all these tions, curt manners, blunt speeches,
natural color m her Uieeka wive nr g «.i congratulate you, my dear Miss Lis- him, her hostility having gamed nothing, bore out the awful things he had heard, unkind allusions, are continually
man an) rouge sue nau ever i uvuu. e come," he said, pretending to survey her I ghe would write to him at once in a sort Then Miss Hammond's inexplicable agi- excused, on the plea of sincerity. “1

I Mrmstn refa!imv remarks again bv with an air of admiration,"1 congratulate> °f penitent spirit, and promise compli- taaion on the last evening he saw her— said what I thought,” and “I never
saving that I cotidn't îhtok what I had >,oui.' ,he ™l»ated, on the possession of ance with all he asked ; and m order to her reserve with him-surely he needed pretend t0 what I do not feel," are
to1, w b anv one named làred but 'laities most rare in your sex. \ou prevent him from being suspicious of tlie no more ,0 prove to him what she knew, ” assertions supposed to justify
to do with any one named . area, dm h Bhown a masculine judgment, pene- motive of her submission, she would put amj knowing, what she must be. He c®mmon assertions 8U| pose J J
)!% * allahv and ehe made me tekeluo »nd wit, in your use of the con- in a posteript-a. if it were an unimport- g„aned audibly and covered his face with 1 •» manner of rude ftnd i11 natUred

that Mallaby, and she made me take 110 I tBnts 0f tiiat letter for Mr. Mallaby which I ant matter and almost forgotten—the fact both his hands. Then remembering the . .
h’\ 1 . „„ ,1 ,1 „ fell by mistake into your neiiliew'e liands. that some one wished to see him and de- presence of liis visitor, who,though he liad unites sincerity with kind feeling is

Ami vvas mat t ie occasion on w No do„bt, you liad read Mr. Mallaby s 8ired a time appointed for the interview. riaen to depart, had been too intent on I never heard to utter such language. 
..Mil V ,■ '„„v«.i' tb«.amAi.pr- odd, timorous character, and could not re- she was confident that Sydney would watching Wilbur's evident agony to make I His sympathies are too keen to allow

b i^7..  _»i„ | sist amusing yourself a little with it. I come home immediately on the reception any further motion to do so, he took his him to hurt another needlessly, and it
Mr. Kellar," she remonstrated, | of that message and she thus^informed hands from his face, and said with forced never occurs to him that it is insincere

calmness: . ... to offer such courteous attentions as
\°,U have finished your business with expreg8 a g0neral f60ling „f good.wlil,

m]vellar bowed. even thou"h he may not bo drawn by
"Then good-day," and Wilbur turned any bonds of affection, 

haughtily on his heel and threw himself 
into a chair in a remote corner of the

(For the Catholic Record.)
Saint Philip Nerl.

BY BROTHER REM 101 US.

ij*q brother I*6ul, of the Cross, C. 8« C« It. I» F

Baint Philip Neri, lover of the 
vTbom if diou didst not spo

; i

■Æ young,
il, the fault no 

Tby pockets, crammed with sweets, were like
That 'yielded nuggets, toothsome, freely flun 
’Mong bovs of Kouie, where yet thy praise i
A dafiy'saint, in that thou didst com 
Not too much prayer with sport galor 
A saint revered, all other saints among.

S'-

" ot t„
Cross.”

His iovous heart wast thine, to onwt 
The lad a who sadly now deplore thy lose. 
When evening shadows o'er the campus fall 
Our hearts oft turn to thee, dear Brother Pau 

Parkhlll, August 22,1898.

PASSING BY CHARITY’S CALL!

The New World.
" Which oi those three in thy opinion wi 

neighbor to him that fell ami tig the robber 
But he said : 1 Is that shewed mercy 
him. And Jesus said to him : Go, and i 
thoti in liUe manner.”—Gospel.

One of the most difficult lessons 
learn in the school of uhrlstiati vlrtt 
is the lesson of love, it is difficult bi 
cause of its application. It is easit 
for us to love one who is iulinitel 
above us. It is natural to love tho: 
who are amiable and winsome ; wl 
are thoroughly respectable, who a 
congenial spirits, giving in retui 
quite as much as we gave them. At 
though at times wo may find it dil 
cult to love our personal friends 
that deep, rich, constant aud unselti 
way demanded of us, and hard evi 
in the tenderest relations to be ev 
kind, tender, patient, thoughlfi 
gentle, free from envy aud jealous 
more difficult and harder is the larg 
application of loving our neighbor 
ourself. We would like to determi 
for ourself who our neighbor is ; i 
would like to fix upon the manner 
showing our love to him. But ’ 
have no liberty of selection. We mi 
not choose whom we shall love, or hi 
we shall love, if we claim to be Chr 
tlins.

Other people may not be beautll 
in their character, nor congenial 
their habits, manners, modes of 111 
disposition, they may be unkind to t 
unjust, unreasonable, or iniiict injut 
or hardships upon us : yet we o 
them the love “ that tkinketh no ev 
that seeketh not its own, that heart 
all things, endureth all things, a 
never faileth. ” It is not so hard to i 
train from doing our neighbor an i 
jury as it is to reach out our hand 
help him. With a strong effort- 
sell control we may resist the impu 
to return blow for blow, to demani 
tooth for a tooth, to repay unkindn 
with kindness, but to love them, to gl 
a kiss for a blow, to return kindn 
for unkindness, to repay wrong a 
injury with mercy and meekness, tl 
is indeed a sore test. Our part 
pictured for us in the example of ' 
good Samaritan, who is the true id 
of loving by doing good and servit 
and set over against It we have an > 
ample of loving by not doing bar 
Neither the priest nor the Levite i 
the wounded man any harm. It ' 
the robbers who hurt him almost 
death. They who passed by w 
good men : they felt sorry for 
plight, they would have done him 
injury for the world : but the st 
reads as if they had done someth 
not right, as if they had injured 
wounded the man in some vt 
Pondering over the matter we feel 
Lord means to teach us that we t 
do sore wrong to others by not doi 
love's duties to them.

We hardly ever think of such thl 
as sinful. When we examine 
conscience we remember the h 
word we spoke, our self indulge 
our unkind feelings, our selfish t 
our envyings and jealousies, our 
patience and anger, aa for not di 
the things we ought to, and our I 
ure to do deeds of kindness we nef 
to confess these among the day’s t 
Love, then,is not doing others no ht 
it is doing them all the good we 
or is in our power to do. We 
love s debtors to our neighbors, 
too often most of our days leave un 
debts of love ; of kindnesses and s 
ices due to others, but not paid, 
tainly not paid in full. The p 
and the Levite did not hurt 
wounded man, they failed to 
him the debt they owed 
which was the difference 
tween their passing by in hart 
neglect of love’s call, and the i 
service rendered by the good Sa 
itan.

We may press the application t 
lesson more closely to ourselves, 
along life's dusty way lie won 
men and women. Which role at
VflpTtlwn» llvn vM-l/irf'e Çf il T «vevf. -—V ‘-*« »uv uiiuis u «Aux» i »•
the good Samaritan’s ? Yesterda 
learned of a neighbor in troubli 
was In our thought to go to him to 
help. The day closed, and the 
thought found no expression in a< 
the brotherly kindness was with 
He might have rejoiced had it not 
for our sin of omission. People 
tinually stand before us with 

I needs, appealing to us for love’t 
| vices which we may render to 
| It may be only ordinary courtes) 
j gentle kindness of the home clrcl 
I patient treatment of neighbors, o 
I tomers in business, and many 
1 tokens which are the requireme 
$ Christian love. Failure in these i 
1 does them a grevions wrong, a
I withheld.
B The priest when he came nea 
I wounded man kept his face t 
1 away so that he could not see 
1 Allowing ourselves to be ignor
■ human needs will not excuse thot 
i follow that example. We are bo
■ know the misery and sorrow ah 
I *B<i try to offer relief. Express!

■ sympathy do not cover a multltl

ird chci

and let me jusi uere iuhuci i jn }ier Vain and sballow-mindedness, I paper carefully in her hand, she found the
remarks by tolling you that it was with ehe feared the effect of the disclosure task of actually giving it to him harder

His face blanched until not a trace of
its wonted lionduess could bo discovered.

’Shi'i Cintres
Vnst

I

#

Prudence had told the whole story, so
r_____ e .... aaaava _______ _____ ______ skillfully suppressing all the facts which
tor came to me one day, ami Aunt Prud-1 important information to be gained from I bore upon herself, that Miss XX ilbur sup*

... .. *x----------------------U..* i -___ -- ■____ I posed it was only that evening Prudence
___ . » Certainly, my dear young friend, I I had learned of Kellar s acquaintance with
How did she find out ? did she read 1 know how precious are the evening hours I Mallaby, and that she had made the dis-

all means j covery in a most accidental manner.
“ And didn’t he hint at what he has to 

tell Sydney?" questioned Deborah.

TO BE CONTINUED.
ere

Sincerity.

Flat-contradiction, severe criticism, 
fault finding and condemnation, the

iKiiwV ASTHMA Cured to 
Stay Cured

V

ALLAN LINE

Royal Mail Steamship Co,
y Established in Wl.
torn puny's Fleet constate of Thirty- 
i tour Steamer* n£KrrRating 
■134,037 ton*.

Twin Here tv Steamer* I'unlelnn. 10 OOO 
tons- liuiltilng. « aettllan, h.hoo tone, 
lta variai), 10,000 tone-building.

Yet one whowords and actions.

The

8 “ H !a1 w as ’ tite* occasi on, hoes ; I just I “Oh, Mr. Kellar" site .remonstrated, |
went to preface my remarks so that he’d lifting, her hands to him in a sort of de-1 1 rudence when she had detailed her plan, 
understand what 1 wanted to see him | predating way, and allocting to be ex-

lingly abashed.
“ So, I shall not be able to give you an

about, but lie wouldn’t listen, and I liad to I ceedmgly anasnea. t answer much before noon, to-morrow.' '
give him the letter before 1 had timelo I He caught her hands and held them, I she added, and I rudence, on the whole,
tell him anything.’’ I doing so without difficulty for she did not well satisfied with the result of her mis-

“ And did he not thank you, my dear I make the least motion to withdraw them, I sion, bade Deborah good-night, and hast-
young friend, for the time and the trouble while he resumed : I ened home.
'you had taken V and was he not glad to “ My friend Mallaby is a little morbid Miss X\ llburs note dispatched at an 
get his letter ” 1 on a subject connected with this name I early hour the next morning, arrived al-

KelVtr's voice was tender as a lover's. | Jared, which you have used with such I most simultaneously with her brother s
admirable cleverness, my dear Mias Lis-1 arrival from Ins suburban visit. He 
come ; just a little morbid, but his morbid- j smiled when he read it ; he had not ex- 
nc88 is of such a nature, that I fear for the I pected to have her yield so easily, and
happiness of your friends the XVilburs, then as lie read it a second tune, smiling XXXI.
should Mr. XVilbur marry Mr. Mallaby's more broadly at the stiff penitence it ex- .
ward, Miss Hammond. "’ pressed, he thought it well to be a little Not.once during the day succeeding the

... 1 _ ^♦*nniet-..-,,>n» Pri.lnrne I qlnw in nneeptlnv her compliance. He last visit of XX ilbur had Agnes been ablejerked lier hands from their captore?"1* ^ would defer for a day or two longer his to see her guardian. As he had done on 
“Mv goodness ! Mr. Kellar ” she ex- return to Hubert street, the party .wishing the previous morning, so did he on this 

claimed "vou don't say so." to see him could call at Ins present ad- morning, depart before she had even
” 1 do say so, Miss Liscome, and stick dress. He was so indifferent about the awakened from the feverish slumber into

to the fact after saving so.” solicited interview, that, in answering his which ehe had fallen about dawn, and as
" And it was only this morning I left sister's note lie did not assign any hour on tlie former occasion he left neither ex- 

Deborah, Sydney 's sister, you know, in a for it, and Deborah was disappointed and case nor apology. And at dinner he was 
dreadful state of anger, because, I would chagrined that lie did not reply in person not present, nor had he come Mrs. Den-
not accompany her to see him in order to to her message. She sent curt word to ner said, to lunch, causing that good Gralld Trunk Engineer Swear, br Dr.
give him a talking to about his marriage. Miss Liscome, and that lady learning woman to express an anxiety about him Chase’. Kidney-Pill..
Deborah was in such a rage about it when from it nothing more than XVilburs ad- °sa?e that the voune Mr- Geo. Cummings, for •JO years engineer
he told her that lie has left his home these drees, and the fact that he had lust re- mond e own concern save^ that the young on (iran4Trunk running between Toronto 
three days past and is boarding at some I turned to that address after an absence of lady gi\es no voice to her feelings. XX il- and Allandnle, says : "Tha constant duty 
, . i - I several hours, took it upon herself to tele- bur had said not to expect him tiiat even- wdk my work gave me excessive pains in

It was Kellar's turn to he surprised ■ he graph the same to Mr. Kellar. ing, so there was nothing to distract her my back, racking my kidneys. I tried
had not dreamed that Miss Hammond's L Mr. Kellar frowned when he read the from her name ess trouble, and it grew in several remedies until I was recommended

sssa.'SUK.-- nvrsns E5ES=@s55E EBH2S3&i• I intended tocallon Mr. XVilbur some prepare tlie way for his interview with it was . '.;'e Jî1.® itV better man than ever. I recommend them to
time to-morrow, and tliouglit of getting Wilbur, was, as it were to avert the dis- the words seemed to be only words with al| my friends.
you, my dear Miss Liscome, to arrange agreeableness of ushering himself into httle meaning toi them, and then she Free and easy expectoration immediately 
with him tlie time of an interview with | XVilbur s preeence, .XX.ltii all his assnr- wandered from lier room to the parlor, and j re|jevea an4 freestlie throat and lungs from

ance he quailed secretly before the unmis* back, lingering in the hall and on the . viscid phlegm, and a medicine that promotes
takable dislike and distrust of him stair hoping to catch the sound of his key . this is the best medicine to use for coughs,
evinced by that gentleman. in the lock. | colds, inflammation of the lungs and all atiec-

lle had thought first of seeking Wil- She was determined to make him re- bons of the throat and chest. Ihia w P™ 
bur s sister, and''asking her to arrange the veal the mystery that seemed to surround ;B^rklea^'SS a b“
matter of the interview. But the tea at him, the secret of Kellar s influence over gteen unbonndidSatisfaction. Childrenlike 
Miss Liscome’s seemed to present even a him, and for that purpose she would not ft because it is pleasant, adults like it be- 
more opportune means, and being the retire until she saw him. She could not cause it relieves and cures the disease.

Steamers sail weekly from Montreal to Liver
pool, vailing at Londonderry, during the season 
, t navigation , also separate service trom New 
York 

The st. Lawrence route ii ti^H) miles leas 
o?e*n sailing than from Nvw York.

Tlie p.teamera are fitted with c\ 
lent lor the comfort of the pa 
i.xs.ie-d, Including bilge keel

SHORTNESS IN LIFE.every improve 
*Mongev<. in all 

making tire 
electric light,

room.
Kellar went out with a broad smile. 

He had acted to his own satisfaction his 
part in the first act of the drama of Malla
by’a doom.

The weakness and folly of childhood, 
the vanity aud vices of youth, the 
bustle and care of middle life, aud the 
infirmities of old age (if wo live to be 
old), what do they leave us? A short 
life indeed ! Yes, man has a soul of 
vast desires. Ho is capable of much,

i i . .1 . xi . . Irx VoHim mins nv muio. luAiijr vumfto uv.
can not attain, and many more are not 
worth the pains. Oh, it is a pity that 
he should not know how to choose the 
good and refuse the evil ! How to 
make the most and best of so short a 
life.
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MEDICINE ....

m Hr says: Among the
proprietary medicines re- 
cognizvd is Dr. Clusi's
Ointment, compounded by 
Dr A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., Buffalo. N V , and 
Kdmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto, as a remedy for 

kin Diseases, forIS3
' :

m Piles, Empilons and Eczrmatic Skin 
which it lias been used with marked si 
effected remarkable cures, 
tlie Medical Profession ind 
prietary tnedicl 
nans tnrmiglio 
Chase’s Oint

-ss andsrIt is not the pr.i 
iscrimlnatrly to use pru

nes, nut there are hundreds of physt* 
mt this country who *rc using Dr.

ment in their practice. We handed out 
during the last month box-s of free samples ol 
Dr (. liase s Ointment, and the thankful results have 
been something astonishing. lit re is what one ol

a™Ks,^I ta-- xy
|W**aay

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY 1 think I have some things to tell 
him which may make him hesitate to 
marry Miss Hammond.’’

Prudence was trembling from sheer de
light, Here was a prospect at once of 
dashing the happiness of the hated Miss 
Hammond, and of making her own peace 
with Deborah.

the cures says : 
Mr. O. P. St losa.n6Sh.lw St .Toronto. In Ml

™=='can„.i by U'-" .Aft"r |rvl"f ^
rrmrily known. I was In.lncr.l ry$SSSffiSS&=6i
by Its use.
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Bins. To declare interact in those who being penitent, the absolution and re- - Christian life, if men do not keep their IW If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something
are suffering, telling how sorry we are, mission of their sins. This need of minds constantly set on heaven and its now to create and maintain strength for the daily round
is cheap sympathy and as valueless as absolution and remission Is a deeper attainment. They will begin com- : , , . _

, . a , p I it is cheap". Love costs. To love our need and is felt more urgently than milting little venial sins deliberately, I 01 uuties.
TO Brother Paul, of the irons, i. ». i, «. *■ • ne|ghbor requires self denial and sacri- the need of better clothes, better food, ; -oing down, down, and before they Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

young lice. In this regard to save our life better sanitary conditions and all the j know where they are, mortal sin has
it, tho (null not | iB t0 ]06ti t0 save our nfe let us rest which institutional philanthropy | taken them. They have fallen into

the hands of the robber chief, Satan, 
and he has despoiled them of their 
treasure and has left them in the hope 
that they may die before help comes.

There is but one way to avoid this 
fate, and that is keeping one's self free 
from sin ; by preserving ever a high 
standard of right and sticking to it.
Don't get started ou the downward 
track, for it is too easy to go on It, and 
the end is disastrous if you aie 
not stopped. By the aid of prayi r

(For the Catholic Record.)
Saint PhUlp fieri.

IIY BROTHER REMIOIUS,

JOHN UBUTS All AND PORTERThv Dockets, crammed with sweets, were like a give it out as the good Samaritan gave is rightly busy in providing. ”
* mine . out his life. It may seem a waste, a This is a remarkable expression

oF'lSS'wb!r5"y« VhTpîate failure, but nothing emptied out In coming from a Protestant source lor 
sung— . .. .. love is wasted, for Christ in dying out almost since the days of the so called

fine of love for man gave the world "a reiormatlon Protestantism with few
2 wist revered, all other saint» among. gift that will outlast eternities. ’’ exceptions, has denied to the Church

The lads who sadly now deplore ihy loss. I <The New World.) ! delegate this power ; it was a myth Of
&XS»^^o7l^toreii55Sl,Sui. If you take up one 01 the great his ! the middle ages to say that He had 

Parkbill, August 22, lstis, I tories you will find that where famous 1 rotostautlhin took this stand, too, in
teachers have been forgotten, famous ; spite of the clear words of Christ to His I with the help of the sacraments,

■neecTTUft RY CHARITY’S CALLS I scientists summed up iu one line, the 1 apostles: “Reçoive yethe Holy (.host: I and all the other assistances which the
PASSING BY CHARITY S CALLS, I w[80 mothM ftL= JJP eo, lon'able I whose sins you shall forgive they are Church provides ami suggests, climb

The New World. I wife have tributes paid to them by the j forgiven them, and whose sins you to the top of the mountain of perfection
■■ Which oftboee three iu thy opinion was great men whom they assisted or ! «h»!1 retain they are retained. ' 'no. and reach heaven as your everlasting

neighbor to him that fellanung the robbersY taught. When 1 say taught I mean as j 20 21 What right, then, has a so rewaid, Never turn your back 011
But be said : lie that shewed mercy to „ mother teaches her children Is ; called Church to retain its authoilty heaven to go down hill, lest when ac
hin'- . A”dl Jesus said tu him : Go, and do th(jre a (lner tribute t0 woinen and t0 over a people when it no longer teaches counts are squared up at the laat day
thou in like maimer, uoapti. ' religion than that given by a famous the doctrine of Christ ? Is religion of | your lot may fall with the unsuccess-

One of the most difficult lessons to I 8tate8mau t0 hia moather ? man or of God ?
learn In the school of Christian virtue ,« j 8b()llia bave been &u atheist if it Well does the writer in the Outlook 
is the lesson of love. It is difficult be- I ba(j beeu for one recollection, and say that “ this need of absolution and
cause of its application. It ia easier that wa8 the memory of the time when remission is a deeper need and is felt . The MieBionary.
for us to love one who is infinitely my motber uaetj t0 take my little hands ; more urgently than the nced ol better often in the rules of religious orders 
above us. It is natural to love those berB< an(| eaused me cn mv knees to , clothes, etc.” It is one of the longings w0 «, tbe mP8t abandoned souls ”
Who are amiable and winsome; who 8ay| .Qur Father who are in Heaven. I of the human heart to receive assur- I yam8(1 a8 the gpecial objects of apostoiic I [ Stores, Houses, Halls, 
are thoroughly respectable, who are Countleisare the opportunities which ' ances of pardon when It has trans- I ^ Who are these most abandoned f Barns, Sheds, Churches. -
congenial ePlllt9' rct,u™ women possess of Influencing men, and | grossed. We see this perhaps more Loula ln our tim< H ? Those who will Ik hntir Tv water wind, storm 4
quite as much as we gate them. And [he plty ot it ia that iu so many cases | clearly manifest tu the little child that I urafl th(l|r lot Bt tbe last dHV because 1. , ’f u';ii 1 , j
though a times we may hod it diffi- the ln,luence exercised is dangerous , ha» by disobedience or some other wil- b Uv(.d bealde the waters of life | * ,L 1 1 1 ,,l1lvVV , , L
cult to love our personal friendsin ill8te„d of profitable, for a bad woman ! fnl act brought upon itself the dis- wU^out knowlng it and there was un V 1,11 >ears allJ alwi> ~ l",,k *
that deep, rich, constant and unselfish nev8r s..ruplea t0 U8e her powl!r, while 1 pleasure of its parents. It knows that oufl whQ crled out t0 them . Ho all V well,
way demanded of us, and hard even a goud 0U8 sometjme8 hesitates and i it will be forgiven—for it has been for tbat thirst . come t0 tbe waters and F Cheaper than matched 
in the tenderest relations toJje ever fiUg. There are 60 many reâlly good g yen before. Bui: it is not content drlDk „ L,zarue WBB only in worse | her. Shin.xd from factory
kind, tender, patient, thoughllul, women lu the worid who mlght, as the with this, it must have an expression I pllght lor belng wjtbin eight and | a]| re.ulv to apply. Hullv g
gentle, tree Irom envy and jealousy author 0(. ,, Thoughta " #ay8| “roll of forgiveness. It asks for it,it beR8 SOUDd and smell of abundant feasting, F illustr itvd ciit tlocue sent hi' 
more difficult and harder is the large! thla earth neBrer heaven," and yet for It and not until It gets it by word dylng nf hungcr. Unbeliev ! ' , 8 H
application of loving our neighbor as these g0„d qualltlea tend 80metimes to ot mouth or by some other equally ex- er8 whfi -6B aJr chunfh doora 8Unk in h 011 rcTuest. j(|
ourself. We would like to determine narrow tbeir mlDda and hearts, and prestive way is the load of sorrow lifted gln aBd ^ 80U,6 fami8hiDg for God,
for ourself who our neighbor is, WM their goodness concentrated upon them- from its heart. and vet unconscious of confessional I PEDLAR METAL ROOFING CO.
would like to fix upon the manner of aelveg per80nally sheds no reflected So it is with man when ana aitar and Communion rail, are but
showing our love to mm. tiut we nght on the paths of others. They wrap he offends his Creator. He may in deeper woe for the near nesyof God’s
have no liberty of selection. Me may I themselves round in the cloak of their feel that he will be forgiven : pardon and love,
not choose whom we shall love, or how I own v|rtues, and are quite content with he may call up to his mind the mercy I ~-T ■—
we shall love, if we claim to be Chris- I being angelic specimens of woman and love of the Saviour, and he may j No other preparation has ever done
tians. I hood, without troubling their less per- excite himself to acts of sorrow, but I many people so much good as Hood’s Sarsa

Other people may not be beautiful fect gigter8i or brothtir8, a8 the case not until he has received some definite Par»fla' Amer,ca 8 yreate;8t Medlcmen 
in their character, nor congenia in may be. There is something wanting assurance of forgiveness can he feel I Sn^,jk,Ji!1a “svracuse N l°Y writes
their habits, manners, modes of life, I in the[Di 60mQ chord [n tbeir natUre perfect composure and contentment. I I. pieaseeend us ten gross'of Pills."’ We are . «iAirnrn
disposition, they may be unkind to us, wbich faii8 t0 vibrate in sympathy with jt was partly to meet this longing of selling more of Parmelee’s Pills than any I CAH1MIL1C TOOTH VOW Ofclt
rh«dZp?Tpeon 'u°sr ye weJ owe !be/?bliDgh8 0ther8’ Bb '1 60 “ f0“0W9 human nature that Chrl8t in8tituted ?epaUtion hr ,hT5«e SrDwi5uer5d '

LittSl ”™.- Si& 2SSJttSi SZ «Ufwiê, I Hslssss-- «*- *■
that seeketh not its own, that heareth pattern daUghters, wives, mothers, still the fact ? This expression of opinion 
all things, endureth all ‘hi”K9, 8“d I they lack that indefinable magnetic ln the Outlook, while it does not stand

falleth. It is not so hard to re I power of attraction which enables those for the thought of all, yet represents
train from doing our neighbor an in who pog8eaa lt t0 influence others, the yearning of a few. It is a step
jury .sit is to reach out our hand to elther f°r d °r m. forward, and every step forward
selfcontrol w^yVfmpu,re I ------------------------- I '"-ngs nearer the tru'th.-Detrolt Wit-

to return blow for blow, to demand a . ______ i -------------------------- i F|rmly Grounded Upon Real Merit
tooth for a tooth, to repay unkindness Klndly Correotloll Act,oml)1|lhel More JHE SUFFERING SOULS. -They Know Heed'» Sarsaparilla
with kindness, but to love them, to give I Th»n Har.hne... ---------- I Absolutely and Permanently
a kiss for a blow, to return kindness I ---------- The Catholic Columbian. I Cures When All Others Fall.
for unkindness, to repay wrong and I Catholic Columbian. Faith and charity make it a duty to I Hood’s Sarsaparilla ia not merely a simple
injury with mercy and meekness, that I Coercion is a most pernicious means pray for the souls in Purgatory. I preparation ot Sarsaparilla, Dock, Stil
ls indeed a sore test. Our part is I bf exacting obedience from children, I Faith teaches that there is such a place I lingla and a little Iodideol Potassium,
pictured for us iu the example of the I except (n rare ca6e8 . there Island that the souls in it are aided by I Besides theae excellent alteratlyea, It also
good Samaritan, who ia the true Ideal I another practice in vogue which is our prayers. Charity bids us love our I contains those great anti-bilious and
of loving by doing good and serving, 1 equaiiy destructive in its results—the neighbors there as we love ourselves. I liver remedies, Mandrake and Dande- 
and set over against It we have an ex I wboie8aie condemnation of each and If we were in Purgatory and could lion. It also contains those great
ample of loving by not doing harm. I every act which may not be just what shorten the time of our stay by prayer, I kidney remedies, Uva Ursi, Juniper
Neither the priest nor the Levite did I those in authority would have done how persistently and clamorously we I Berries, and Pipsissewa.
the wounded man any harm. It was themselves under the circumstances, would beseech the Almighty to deliver | Not are these all. Other very valuable 
the robbers who hurt him almost to I Qrowing boys and girls and, indeed, us from it! Shall we have no sym j curative agents are harmoniously corn-
death. They who passed by were I men and women subjected to such dis patby with those actually suffering its bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it ie
good men : they felt sorry for his I clpllne do not show the good results pains ? Have we no love for them? carefully prepared under the personal
plight, they would have done him no that a kind though firm manner of Do we waut to be deserted when it pharmacist. ° “
Injury for the world: but the story 1 corr„ction is bound to give, it has a comes our turn to be purified in those I Knowing these facts, Is the abiding faith 
reads as if they had done something I tendency to make the strong minded liâmes ? By the measure that we meas the people have in Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
not right, as it they had injured and defiant lf tubmission Is necessary, and ure to others, shall we not have help Hcod’iSmwMiUe car#" when™,ther 
wounded the man in some way. I 0ften the weaker minded lapse into measured to us ? | medicines totally, absolutely fail.
Pondering over the matter we feel our falgebood rather than face the censure -------------- —----------------- lla Ilea
Lord means to teach us that we may of au unjust criticism which may re- | THE SUCCESSFUL CHRISTIAN. | MOOCl S OarSaparilia
do sore wrong to others by not doing . from a probably iuuoceut act.
iove’s duties to them. There may seem to be little excuse I . Sacred Haart Review.
asWsînbfffidlyWheen we exlmine" ”^ 6»r such weak conduct if we look upon . 
conscience we remember the hasty ^ ^MUs affi^that0. LUk6 "

rdunundpofkeeeiingus: Æ a I PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS. | the singer manufacturing go.

our envyings and jealousies, our im th.®fr, aDllUy , ®a, ,a had determined to climb a mountain, I rnHia has a larger sate than

patience and anger, as for not doing robùke èspecia W if they and had made a.“ ,bl8 preparations, T "^^omrowreial woTk^tTmoG a SC H OO LS
the things we ought to, and 0UnrR^| 1peace-ffiving and in order to .void "Tdred^èe'i '"oFtlS?“to to” hard ptK DuX^c^Xht.^rm o, ,w=...
ure to do deeds of kindness we neglect I , 8cene tbev resort to eouivoca- hun(^re^ • l,, 8_}8 t0° har a I ceedingly low, only 15c. Free by mail to any I respectfully solicit the favor of your orders for
to confess these among the day’s feins. I 8, a 8cen®1 resort l° equivoca k J wlll g0 hack.” Do you not address. The book contains 3so pages. Ad I the supplying of Catholic Educational andLove, then,is not doinggothers no harm: ‘jst ng° s ofu" are givenl m’aklng his neilhbors wouid laugh at ^ THc.Corrw, CathoHc Record .mce, |

It is doing them all the good we can ^^”0, our Action! even when we h ™ ? ‘ Surely/’ Key^ would say C;*.B.A._„rMeh Ho,«7Lo-d„-.
or is ln our power to do. We are . . here Is one who has no energy , he Meete on the 2nd Rnd 4lh Tharsday ol
love's debtors to our neighbors, but hD0W WB aro m 6' , will never amount to much ! So it is every month, at s o'clock, at their hail
too often most of our days leave unpaid & lt U not wei11 to condemn sternly wlth the world. The man , u
debts of love ; of kindnesses and serv- I and unforglvlngly. Remember al I 8urely mounts to the pinnacle of I .—
ices due to others, but not paid, cer- I ways that because you see Haws in the 1 ,ame 0r wealth or honor to which I
telnly not paid in full. The priest conduct of those over whom you have he aspireB iB called great, has T..mB
and the Levite did not hurt the I authority, that is no reason why they ,be respect and admiration of the | MERCHAN I lAILiLJxl
wounded man, they failed to pay I exist. Whether they are real or only I wor(di Success is the measure of the
him the debt they owed him, apparent defects, have a sensible talk wotid'B estimate of man's efforts in this , BaBlne66 suits from $15 upwards. Tb. 
which was the difference be- I with the delinquent, make plain your I Rgo, and he who does not succeed must, | he*t goods and careful workmanship,
tween their passing by in harmless view of the case and give them a 60 (ar a8 tb(8 world is concerned, go to . _ ——■■■■■ . - - Y——
neglect of love's call, and the noble chance to defend their conduct, which the wall, If thlB ls s0 in the world, ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE 
service rendered by the good Samar-1 may have been Innocent ; then, if you bow mucb more (n the Christian life ! frjo.wm.OOO lel"
itan. you are a just minded person, you Who l8 the 8UCCessful Christian ? He | - ,, furce---

We may press the application of the will congratulate yourself for hav- who lB BOber, pious and good, or he nSSPai e®
lesson more closely to ourselves. All I followed this policy, it * , I who is intemperate, profane and I c. m. Tayior, ut vice Pr<n. Right Hon_8ir wmrid i.»
along life's dustv way He wounded offense proves to be real and wlcked ■/ Who is the successful Chris- I (,c"a°d tK- S.«.laM’0'"
men and women." Which role are we grave, don’t try to convince the cul- tian ? He wbo lg constantly climbing E'M'LSknVc.m.r.
playing the priest’s and Lovite’s or pr*‘ of bia ” her eternal condemn»- {he !adder of well doing, or he who * a«",SS!?-a-A-
the good Samaritan’s ? Yesterday we I tl°n' Nine times out oi ten you win fal]g back ag goon as he sets his foot on I w h r,e~r«t«„.
learned of a neighbor in trouble. It be ridiculed as soon as your back is tbo flr8t rung » nnfklMllf Treatvd FREE,
was in our thought to go to him to offer I turned. Talk kindly, point out the The first thing we notice in the par- nF i.,l.,i v,.;v ci hed win, \
help. The day closed, and the good error and the way to overcome it : able ln the g08pel about thla man i8| l|||Ur U I mîSlK'S cïrj'S pra°S*,“,p. D. t s.) Copy Uook,. A. and 11.
thought found no expression in action; show that a fall .is not necessarily irre- that he had turned his back on Jerus- I with tracing,
the brotherly kindness was withheld, parable ; give encouragement ; use aiQin an^ wa8 going down. It is evi- I book of teetimoniaie ot miraruioue «««■ w«t free. Ten
He might have rejoiced had it not been gentle means all through ; and any dent tbat one mu8t g0 either up or dr. tiTii. GREEN’S sons,
for our sin of omission. People con- I one but a conscienceless criminal will | down 0n the road to heaven ; one can spec,»»,.,
tinually stand before us with their | succumb, 
needs, appealing to us for love’s ser 
vices which we may render to them.
It may be only ordinary courtesy, the
gentle kindness of the home circle, the I In the sectarian press, as In the 
patient treatment of neighbors, or eus- | political press, we seldom find a frank

ness about those things that seem to 
make against the peculiar set of tenets 
which lt upholds. We aro delighted, 
therefore, to see that in the Outlook 
there was an article headed “The 
Ministry of Absolution,'' in which lt 
says : “ Whatever may be one’s views
of priesthood, it is certain no Church 
will long retain its power in the com
munity which does not believe that men
Almighty God, the Father of our Lord Address Dr. A. W. Chase Co. Toronto. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
Jesus Christ, hath given power and Mother Graves'Worm Exterminator has 1*0 Sw n.»e hi reel,

Hiu mlnlefara tn An no equal for destroying worms in children The Leading Undertakers and Emtialmersl commandment to His ministers to de- and adult8] See you get the genuine open Night and Day.
clare and pronounce to His people, when purchasing, Telephone—House 373 ; Factory 613.

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.
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lng, PréclH-Writing, Statiatics, Englihli and 
French optloue.
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Fall term opens Sept. 1. Fight, regular Icach- 
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y a■“Preserve + Your+Teeth
And teach the children to do so by using Owm Sound. Ontario, i* tbe vary heat plare in Canada o get 

a Tlmrciieli liuniiienfi Kdai’atlon. Take a round trip and wiwit 
all oilier luwliiew i oliegfh and vommercinl deimiiinentH iu 
Canada then viait the Northern Buaineai- ColU-iu examine 
everything thoroughly If we fail to produce th" mo-ttbor- 
ough. romplete, pr.t. tival and extenalve •ourae ol atudy, the 
lient col'.egi- prenilaea and tin beat and moat comulelt' and 
moat nui' « Me furniture and anpliaucea, we will give » 
full eottrae I'REI.. For annual annouii ’ement, giviug yoe 
part', ’i|«ra. free. addrei-H •• A FLKMINU, Princi|ial. _

IRE FINES URSULINE ACADEMY

CALVERT’S

6d.f 1/-, 1 6, & 1 lb. 5 - Tina, or
;lcAHBOLIC TOOTH PASTE

6d., 1 -, and 1 6 Pots.
They have the largest sale of any Dentifrices

AVOID IMITATIONS, which are
NUMEROUS & UNRELIABLE.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Manchester.

Mr. Chas. A.
Are Protestants awakening to I Lindsay , writes : " Parmelee’a Pills are an 
9 Thla ornracaion rxf oninion I excellent medicine. My sister has been

troubled with eevere headache, but these 
Pills have cured her.” CHATHAM. ONT.

THE EDUCATIONAL COVRHE comprises 
1 every branch suitable for young ladles. 

Superior advantages offered for the cultiva
tion of Music, Painting, Drawing and the 
Ceramic Arts.

NPEITAL COURSE for pupils preparing 
for Teachers’ Certificates, Matriculation. 
Commercial Diplomas, Stenography and 
Typewriting.

For partlcul

never

The People's Faith
BY GENTLE MEANS. ness. MADE ON HONOR.

SIMPLE STRONG ars address—
THE LADY SUFEBIOB.

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Complete Classical, Philosophical and 
Commercial Courses, Shorthand J! 

and Typctvrltlng.
For further particulars apply to—

H*v. Thko. Hpktz, I>resldent,

ASSUMPTION » COLLEGE,
SANDWICH, ONT.

THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASS- 
L K’AL and Commercial Courses. Terms, 
Including all ordinary expenses, tl&O per au- 
num. For lull particulars apply to

Rkv. D. Cuhming, C.R.B.

Conducted by the 
Jesuit Fathers,

regularly educated

Loyola College
68 Drummond Street, Montreal.

Opens Ncpl. lit. A Classical School under 
exclusive English direct ion. 

UK V (i. OUR Y AN, President. 

Incorporated 1887.

SPEEDYSILENT'
FORTY YEARS- EXPERIENCE AND GU A R ANTE t O* 
GSCATtST COMPANY IN THE WORLD BACK OF

SINGER SEWING-MACHINE.
■OLD OIBCCTTO THE USERS THROUGH COMPANY'S 

V EMPLOYEES ON LV,

Is the best—ln fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Bold by all druggists. $i ; six for $6.__________

COLLEGE OF REGIOPOLISare the best after-dinner 
Dills, aid digestion. 16f.Hood’s Pills KINtiNTOX. ONT.

lepartmenfs — Collegiate, University, and 
Business and Shorthand. Edifient Staff' of 
qualified High School Teachers, gra 
the School of Pedagogy. Terms $7 ye 
Rooks rented from College by pupils. Com
plete Business or Shorthand Course, $!t », Tho 
Business Department is in charge of a Charter
ed Accountant. Calendar IWX-'.I sent on appli
cation to Vicky Rkv. T. Kki.ly, V. U.. Dean, 
Itogiopohs College. Kingston. 1032-13

an antes of
OFFICES IN EVERY CITY IN THE WORLD.

£ PORTING 
GOODS. 
HEADQUARTERS

Steel Trout Itotls 
Fishing Tackle 
Field and Trap (inns 
Winchester Bicycles

HOBBS HARDWARE COMPANY,.London, Out

SABLIERS DOMINION SERIES.
Sadlter’s Dominion Reading Charts. Shi Read

ing Charts and one Chart of colors, mounted on 
14 hoards, size 28$ to 32$ inches.

Sadlier s Dominion Sncller, complete.
Sadlier s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Sadlier s Dominion First Reader. Part II. 
Sadlier s Dominion Second Reader.
Sadlier s Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier s Dominion Fourth Reader.
Sadlier s Outlines of Canadian History. 
Sadlier’s Grandes Lignes de l’Histoi

O» LABELLE,
872 Richmond Street. C Sadlîêr's Outlines of English History. 

Sadlier s School History of England , with 5

Sadlier s Ancient and Modern History, with 
illustrations and 23 colored mans.

Satilier's Edition of Butler’s Catechism. 
Sadlier k Child’s Catechism of Sacred
Sa d Vi e r s 6 C h ikV s1C a t e t*h i sm of Sacred His

tory, New Testament, Part II.
Sadlier s Catechism of Sacred History, targe

edSad5ier's Bible History (Schuster) Illus-

trSadlier''n Elementary Grammar. Blackboard

^sYdHer’â Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire
par E. Robert.

Sadlier s Edition of Nil 
English. English andFrei

His-

PROFESSIONAL.
fxR. WAUGH. f>:i7 TALBOT ST.. LONDON, 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Dise

riR." WOODRUFF, No. 355 Queen’» A 
1* Defective vision, impaired hearing,nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats Kyes tout
ed. G lasses* adj usted. Hours: 12 to 4gents French and 

ich Dictionary with
TOVE Jk D1GNAN, BARRISTERS. KTO., 
\j llh Talbot St., London. Private funds to

Telephone 650.D. 4 J. SADLIER t CO. 39S lllchnioml HI.
We have on hand . . .
A large quantity of the finestCATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

coMM' I mSS»

, tdl STAMMERERS

Third and Enlarged Edition.

not stand still,
But notice the consequences of this 

backward journey, as he went farther 
and farther away ; at last he fell 
among robbers. So it will be in the

financial.
MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Paid-up Capita!., $0.000,000. IIkst, $3,000,000

French Bordeaux Clarets
Which will be sold at the lowest price.

JAMES WILSON, London, Ont

A STEP FORWARD.
who wasr., 

d \

Btirln large type. The New Testa- 
Beautifully bound. Price

House.tomers in business, and many other 
tokens which are the requirements of 
Christian love. Failure in these duties 
does them a grevious wrong, a debt
withheld.

The priest when he came near the 
wounded man kept his face turned 
away so that he could not see him. 
Allowing ourselves to be ignorant of 
human needs wlll not excuse those who 
follow that example. We are bound to 
know the misery and sorrow about us 
and try to offer relief. Expressions of 
eytnpathy do not cover a multitude of

When Beauty Fados,
SésT’A longfelt want now supplied. 

The New Testament, printed ia 
large type, prettily bound — red 
edges. Price $1-00.
Thos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office 
London. Ontario.

In response to repented inquiries from 
ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment lias 
become so popular for skin diseases, asking 
if face powders are injurious and can be 
used while using the ointment, we state that 
while the majority of face powders are in
jurious we can recommend the recipes given 
in Dr. Chase's supplementary recipe book on 
page 45, which will be sent to anv address on 
receipt of 5c. in stamps. Dr. Chase’s Oint- 

t is the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases.

ment.
Sl-00. Apply at this office.FATHER DAMEN, S.J.

One of llie Most Instructive and 
I'ncIiiI I’ninpltlctN Extant Cobbett’s “ Reformation.”Address :

la the Lectures of Father Damen. They 
comprise live of the most celebrate.I onesi de
livered by that, renowned Jesuit rallier 

____ namely: “ The Private Interpretation of the

__ iq
Presence,” ami “ Popular Objection s Against 

Catholic Church.” The book will 
to any address on receipt of 15 cts. in 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic Record Office, - London, Ont.

SSS.3S
Basque!, D. D., O. S. V. The book is printed 
In large, clear type. As tt ia published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy In the United States, 
30 cents will have to he charged in Canada. It 
will be sent to any address on receipt ot that
,„H, ID lumps. Th-skOomuB offlcl

London, Ontario*

UNDERTAKING.
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4 nonsense are as Ignorant 01 

malevolent as himself.
It would be a crime against fa 

Catholl

thismand, or to expect miracles from God 
whenever we deem It proper, is to 
tempt God, and against such 
tice Christ Himself warns us by remind
ing the great tempter that “ it Is writ- 
ten, ‘ Thou shall not tempt the Lord 
thy God.

Christ sufficiently condemns 
error of the Christian Scientists wh 
He says : “They that are In health 
need not a physician but they that are 
sick." Almighty God also 
the use of medicines when He declares 
through the Prophet Kzechiel : “The 
fruits (of the trees by the torrent) 
shall be for food and the leaves 
thereof for medicine. ”

The deliberate neglect of calling in 
physicians when Christian Scientists

“ If 1 had the whole of Christ's Church be- I THE ANCIENT AND MODERN j Mr. Ingles lays great stress upon 
fore me today 1 would undertake to eet them CHURCHES OF ENGLAND. the fact that the “Church of England

_ „ Brro — 1, the one named In Magna Chart»,
The Toronto dallies had an erro | wcuj(j - And when that had subsided, I Some Anglicans are very anxious to I aQ(j conclusion is that it had no 

and absurd account of the object ^‘blî'tblnk yïmCbH.l V reverse the teachings of true history, connection with Rome. He forgets
of their visit to Europe, stating that it They would simultaneously agree that He ■ an^ prove that the Anglican Church i that in the same great charter of liber-
was to take part in the selection of J^-^Je/^vely^^^tLi^Church^hriat is has had a continuous existence in | ties, Stephen Langton lb named not

He 3d mini "al!didenrd,«beaudbHet!jnl y cane* England since the time when Christ! only a8 Archbishop, but also as “Car
You c»u turn me out of your c hure hen, anlty was first established in the conn- dinai 0f the Holy Roman Church. ”

turn me out of Christ «

SMj* ©titfoOltC Jlccorb. election, and will, doubtless, be re. 
rubliahed Weekly si 4M sud 4M Richmond clived bv the Holy Father, 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—00 per annum.

BDIT0B8:
BteV. GEORGE R. NORTH GRAVES,

Author of “ Mistakes of Modern Infldels."
THOMAS COFFEY.

Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

a prac- hope, and charity for any 
subscribe for or support apurnaltr 
up for the moat part of such palp 
and mischievous falsehoods.

It is claimed that there are twei 
six Divine Healing Churches or 
«ions In existence. The nurabe 
small ; but even so, there are

neons

successors to the late Archbishops of| thej”;:phwk0KmnK,t.Jr.Obfmiy,îuh.hor|J«edHmr*.n j Toronto and Kingston, and to Cardinal 
ceive subscription* sn^^wisact all other bust- j Taschereau of Quebec.

Rates of Advertising—Ten cents per line each 
insertion, agate measurement.

Approved and recommended by the Arch
bishops of Toronto. Kingston, Ottawa, and at.

ciersy

Me
Del.
but no power can 
Church.

en
try in the reign of the British King Here, then, is the acknowledgment 
Lucius by missionaries sent by Pope the “ Church of England ” is
Elutherlusin consequence of a request subordinate to the universal authority

many.
The theory here maintained is un- 

__  , mlstakable. There is no power on
paper makes some | e.rth which can define what doctrines made by the King that Christian teach- j of the Pope.

. era should be sent to evangelize the

BISHOP WILLIS CRITIZED. THE CHOICE OF ROME.approves,cn. Ottawa, ana 
t Hamilton, Peter-

Ito, Ki Blsbo 
igh, and Ogdensburg, 
ghoul the Dominion.

Vlcar-Oeiicral Caothlor of Uroi kv 
ArcUbleUop Elect of Kingston.

A Honolulu
But why was the Church called the 

“ Caurch of England," and not at
rtôni"b«ldrra^d"M"tiirpj^rt^r,^mosi I wll||Bi condemning the nse of cassock I ueved under penalty of voiding that I The baptism of King Lucius took 11(',aat “Roman Catholic,” If it was
r*irrs»rs"must"bs paidtn rïu beiore the paper and cotta by girls who belong to vested faith “without which it Is Impossible | place in A. D. 183, and it is easy to | really subordinate to the Pope ? The
CawheiiB,tutjs0ribere change their residence!! J choirs. The Bishop, who is an Eplsco- I to be saved."
dmïïlbîls«ntiMat th‘ 0ld “ we" “tbe neW palian, founds his objection on the pas believe what he thinks proper concern-1 anxious to make it appear that the I the R3formation there were a few
- ,. Saturday September 3 1898 sage In Deuteronomy which forbids jng baptism, or any other ordinance of Church then established was entirely sects, some in one century, others In I have been given charge ot patients

0n n' *' ' women to “ wear that which pertain- Christ. He may, with High Church independent of Rome and the Roman another, such as the Lollards, Wickli- suffering from serious maladies has so
THE ARCHBISHOP OF KINGS- \ eth unto a man." The newspaper Anglicans, believe that baptism re Pontiff. They have a theory that from flteS| Albigenses, Vandois or Walden- frequently been followed by death,

critic remarks that It is also said in j generates tbe soul, and that It is neces- the beginning every nation had an in- se8| Hussites, Brethren of Bohemia, when the sickness might have been
for salvation ; or, with Low dependent Church, and on this ground etc Rut these were compara- readily cured by proper physicians,

, they maintain that the Church of Eng tlvely few in number, and confined that we can only wonder at thé iufatu- 
thou shalt make thee I Presbyterians, Methodists, etc., that land owes no obedience to the Pope, m08tly to one locality, and no one ation of those who allow themselves to

fill the | fringes upon the four borders of thy this sacrament is a mere symbolical and that the claim of the Pope to be dreamed of regarding them as “ Chur- be duped by these quacks, who have
vesture." He adds that if the dress of form without regenerating efficacy, or the head of the universal Church is a | che8." In the whole West, at all | made their superstitions into a form of
choir girls should be regulated by the with the Baptists, that the baptisms of usurpation.

funny remarks concerning a decree re- Christ has revealed, and which can de 
Sr,û,^0hBÎh«iS*nr^«rencePUtol“a“°De.,ï! I cently published by Bishop Alfred clare that such doctrines should be be-1 country, 

rtiro"ied tojh|ehproj)rietoranJrinust Willis, condemning the use of cassock Ueved under penalty of voiding that I
(Special Despatch to the Globe.)

Kingston, Aug. 28,—At 1 o'i 
the documents from I 

Vicar General C. H. (
nb

yesterday 
appointing 
thier, of Brock ville, Archbishop o 
Archdiocese of Kingston arrived 1 
Rev Father P. O'Brien oi tbe l1. 
personally carried the document 
Brock ville last night and pres< 
them to the Archbishop elect. 1 
Mary's Cathedral to day Vicar Gei 
Thomas Kelly announced the app 

Vicar General Kelly reme

Kvery man is free to understand why Anglicans bo reason is not far to be sought. Beforeare

TON.
The announcement made last Mon- I Deuteronomy, “ thou shall not wear a I Bary 

day that the Very Rev Vicar-General mingled stuff, wool and linen to- Churchmen and the congenial sects
Gauthier, of Brock ville, had been | gather, " and » «■-" “‘•*u "'*t“ 1 ........... - **'*
selected by the Holy Father to
wîube received with* glad acclaim, not I choir girls should be regulated by the I vvith the Baptists, that the baptisms of I usurpation. I events, there was but one Church uni- I religion. These cases of neglect have
alone" in the section named, ’ but Mosaic law, so should the dress of all aR other sects than their own are use- This view is held by Mr. Charles L. versally diffused and known as “The been frequently before the courts for
throughout the length and breadth of other persons, and the Bishop himself j^s, being not administered according I Ingles, of Toronto, in a letter which Church," or “The Catholic Church," trial, both in Canada and the United
thé lijminion Since the death of the should wear a fringe on his coat, to the mode prescribed by Christ ; or, appeared in the Mall Empire of the as it Is designated in the Apostles’and States ; but notwithstanding the ex-
Most Rev Dr Cleary—the greal and waistcoat and trousers. The critic with the Quakers,that baptism and the 22nd nit., under the title, " Early the Nicene Creeds. The portion of the posure of the frauds practiced, there
distinguished Churchman who was uses his right of private judgment whole sacramental system is a mere Anglicanism. " The Mail had said in Church In any particular country are still found people willing to be im-
loved and revered wherever known quite 18 successfully as the Bishop. I superstition. This is where " the | an article on Ritualism a few days be | was designated by the national appelle- | posed upon, and to pay their money
throughout the Catholic world — there " -— hubbub " comes In of which the Rev. j f0re : "In justification of their Ritual, live, and thus we read of the French for being cheated,
seemed to be a feeling that the Holy IMPROVEMENTS IN THE VATI Mr. Garret speaks, and he considers it they (the Ritualists) cite the practices Church, the Spanish, the English, the This so called Christian Science con- 
Father would most likely make selec (:A y- to be of no importance what belief is of the sixteenth century when the Scotch, and the Irish Churches ; all Lists in the absence of all scientific
tion of the great and good parish priest pope I so XlH lîTull of the spirit of entertained 011 the matter Yet we English Church was coming into | parts of one great organization, sub | treatment of diseases, but there is a
of Brock ville to fill the vacancy. | the progmsof the age, and he invest- bave the w°rdB of.Chrl,t decl*r‘nf *he belnK" .

Archbishop-elect Gauthier is the I ig.tes in person the preparations Dece88lty of, baPtl8mj *hat be" Mr- Ingles maintains that “There is head, the Pope B,shops o the Church more worthy of condemnation than it
seventh Bishop, and second Archbishop which are being made for the lieve8- and 18 b*P‘lzed- ehall be saved, no fact plalner iu the history of Eng of England me in Council with hose would be lt this were all ; for it is
ot Kingston. He at once, on r ceipt lighting of the V atican by electric- bnt be that be ieveth not shall be con- llnd than the existence of the English of other countries, as al were of one made ,he ba9l8 of the denial of Christ s

- . .... ._ « .j,..j.,l.tr.tor -f I ,.v «. v,„____ A-..ii.ac I demned,’fSt|Markxvl,lb,)and except | pburnb prinr t(, tbe Reformation. The | communion. Hence, in the Acts of the | d[VinRv and of revealed religion, and
the diocese, succeeding the Right Rev. waterfall on the Vatican grounds will 1 manbe bor“ again °f wat6ra“d b® Church in England prior to that time Councils of Ares and Sardis, held re | lt thua becomes a blasphemy.

Holy Ghost, he cannot enter into the wag not known by the name of the spectively In 314 and 347, are found
kingdom of God.” (St. Jno.iii, 5.) Roman Church, or by any other name the names of British bishops who were

It is clear, then, that Christ has in-1 than the Church of England." He present, and with the bishops of other
stituted baptism, and has made it oh | wishes it to be inferred from this that | countries, recognize 1 the universal

authority of tbe Pope as undisputed

that the prayers of the people had 
answered, and the glad tidings 
well received. In the appointait 
Vicar Gauthier two points 
factory. He was the unanimous i 
tion of the priests of the diocese, 
secondly, while the Catholic priest 
people would loyally receive any i 
nation, it was highly satisfactory 
a prelate had been selected fron 
diocese. The late Archbishop C 
and Vicar General Gauthier 
about the same age when appotn 
the See of Kingston. After high 
in the Cathedral to day a solem 
Deum was chanted in thauksg 
for the appointment of a new cb 
the Archdiocese of Kingston, 
consecration will probably take 
in October.

were i

ject to one Divinely appointed visible feature of it which makes it much

THE ARCH BISHOP ELECT.
Brockvtlle, Aug. 28-The lars 

beauthiful church of St. F 
Xavier was crowded at the mo 
service to day, wnen it was ex 
that Vicar General Gauthier, 
bishop elect of the Diocese of Kin 
would make formal aunouncem 
his appointment to the people 
parish, whose spiritual interests 
watched and guarded well with 

and anxiety during thi

I Christian Science Is in fact one ofMgr. Farrelly of Belleville, who was I be utilized to provide the motive 
appointed Administrator by Arch- | power to the dynamos. The water 
bishop Cleary.

The Most Rev. Dr. Gauthier was I from the Lake of Bracciano, twenty-
the choice of the clergy of the Arch | five miles from Rome. The plant for | Ugatory on all to receive lt in order to I the modern Church of England or
diocese, who unanimously nominated j the lighting of the Vatican will not be become Christians. Neither will any I Anglican Church is identical with the 1 an ln 3PU a e' I to the Catholic Church, such as some
him, requesting of the Holy See to completed till toward the end of the baptism suffice, except the sacramental Church which existed in England It was never necessary to designate I otber 6ecta entertain There is, how
select him to the office. It is under- year, and by the beginning of next baptism which Christ instituted, for we previous to the schism inaugurated by the Church as the “ Roman Catholic | evet| an0ther sect which has existed

find in (Acts xix ; 3, 5,) that disciples Henry VIII. In proof of this he cites Church," and that is not its name to

the many vagaries which result from 
the Protestant principle of private 
judgment, but so far as we are aware, 
its votaries have no special antipathy

that supplies this cascade is brought

care
twelve years Father Raller, ol 
wa, conducted the service and 
high Mass, 
spoke briefly. He announced 1 
ctsion of the Holy See regardini 
self, and asked the prayers 
people. It was only late last 
that he had received the official 
merits from the Holy See. Wi 
hoped, he appreciated, as he i 
the mark of confidence bestows 
the high honor conferred by th 
Father iu appointing him Arct 
of the Venerable See of Kingst 
second oldest in the Dominion, f 
oldest in the Province, and sh( 
grateful, as he was ; on the 
hand he felt keenly in his ver 
and no words could express his t 

he thought of the reeponstbtl 
longing to the office, the grea 
that it involved, the anxiety i 
ably connected with it, and thi 
sidêred his own weakness. 11 

he asked in all earnestn

The Archbiaho
for a few years in Chicago, commonly

at Ephesus who had been baptized “in I -• the great charter of English liber I this day. It is simply Catholic. The I designated as “ Divine Healers," hold 
John’s baptism," had still to be baptized Lies which Stephen Langton, Arch term Roman has been used merely in lng tbe sama distinctive doctrine as 
" in the name of the Lord Jesus,” that bishop of Canterbury, at the head of Protestant English law to designate tbe Christian Scientists, but differing
is with the baptism of Jesus Christ. tbe barons, obtained from King John the Catholic Church, under the absurd from the6e inasmUch as they profess a

the clergy, and it may be taken as an I great building. I The contention of Mr. Garret that It is when he (John) had brought both the pretence that without it there might | flrm bellef ln the Bible and in Christ's
Indication of the desire of the Holy See ------- a matter of no consequence what we Church and nobles of England under be some mistake, inasmuch as all the , divine character. These sectarians,
to meet their wishes, as far as possible, i ny hush LOCAL GOVERN- may belle,e concerning baptism, is, the power of the Bishop of Rome. new sects claim to be the Catholic | judging from a paper which they issue
in the appointment of Bishops. MENT MI L therefore, a dangerous error Imperil- He continues : “ The very first pro- | Church of the Apostles' Creed.

Hitherto there has been no provision I ------ I lln8 80ul8 : and the tome 18 ‘° bB 6114 I ™lon of Ma*Qa Charta' aft6r the pr6

made in Ontario for the expression of 
the opinions of the priests in regard to 
the election of Bishops, hut in 
nearly all long settled countries such 
a provision exists, as in England and 
Ireland, and it has been introduced 
also with success Into the United 
States. The choice of the priests of 
Kingston was the first effort made in 
this province to make the wishes of the 
priests known In this regard.

stood also that his was one of the three I year it is expected to be in full oper 
names selected by the Bishops and for. I ation. Eventually,rthe Basilica of St. 
warded to Rome as being suitable for I Peter will also be lighted both within 
the position. The Holy Father has and without by means of an extension 
seen fit to approve of the selection of I of the electric wires throughout the

under the name, “ Leaves of Healing. " 
It Is clear, then, that the modern l are animated by a most diabolical

A defeat suffered by the Salisbury I of Indifference to other revealed truths. | ambie, is, 1 Emlesia Anglicana libera I Church of England has its name solely hatred of the Catholic Church. This
Government In the House of Lords on To make them a matter of Indifference I 8it.' " {Let the Church oj Enyland he I by baving stolen it, and by the force | (8, perhaps, not to be wondered at, be-
the Irish Local Government Bill, in 1 as he does, is to deny the Eternal l/yee.) He then draws the inference | 0f English law which so designates it,
the direction of extending the benefit I Truth of God who has revealed them to | that the English Church did
of its provisions, would appear to in- I mankind for His own wise purpose.

cause their dangerous superstition is 
but it is not the Church of England of I very properly condemned by the prin- 

1 'come into being in the sixteenth | anclent times. It differs from the ctples of Catholicism, as we have ex
ancient Church of England in all the plained above in reference to Christian 

The fallacy and absurdity of Mr. I essentials of a Church. It has a differ Science, improperly so called.

not
a.-

dicate that the campaign of the Liber- Mr. Garret s theory implies also that | century." 
als to educate the people up to the ne- there is no supreme tribunal or author
cesstty of doing justice to Ireland, has Ry in the Church of God, having the I Ingles' reason will be at once palpable I ent head, a different doctrine, a new i The ,, leaves of Healing," however, 
had a good effect even ln educating r(ght to condemn erroneous doctrines, t0 0Qr readers. In the first place, liturgy and ritual, and an erratic rule abuPB tbe protestant sects Lutheran 
the peers to this point also. Only six aud to exclude from its fold those who I there is no reason why the Church in | of faith.
Irish cities were indicated in the Gov- I obstinately maintain such doctrines. England should have been called the
eminent bill as county boroughs, Thts also is contrary to the manifest “ Roman Church," for that is not the i ratber the church of Britain, was es-1 Catholicism, and even for the Christian 
namely those which have a population uatUreof the Church as by Christ estab- name whereby the Catholic Church is j tabilBhed by missionaries from a Pope, | Scientists the Divine Healers entertain 
of 20,000. Lord Morris, an Irish u8hed. Christ tells us that whosoever and always has been known. The
Catholic peer, and a member cf the u wri not hear the Church, let him be Roman Church is that part of the Cath i Augustine, when the Saxons were con-
Judlcal Committee of the Privy Coun- t0 tbee a8 the heathen and the pub- I 0llc which is In the city and diocese of verted, s't. Augustine received his
Cil, moved to add Galway to this list, ncan," Thts text refers to an offence Rome. authority as primate from Pope Greg-
though the population ot that city is I given by a brother, but the offence I Ingles lays great stress upon I ory, just as his predecessors had re-
only a little over 17,000. Lord Dun may be by teaching false doctrine as the fact thal the Magna Charta de- ceived it from Pope Eleutherius, and
raven supported Lord Morris motion, I well as against the code of Christian I ciare8 the freedom of the Church of I so the succession continued until 
but Lord Ashbourne, on behalf of the I morals, and general authority is given I England : but in wishing us to believe j Henry the 8th established 
Government, opposed it on the ground 1 to the Church to decide upon all such I tbat this means that it was to be inde- I Church, because the Pope would not 
that the line must be drawn somewhere mattera. Hence, Christ on thts same I pendent of the Supreme authority of accommodate the doctrines and prac- 
else all the small towns would demand I occasion tells His apostles : j the Divinely instituted Head of the I tices of the Church to his lustful de-
the same privilege. Lord Morris j - whatever you shall bind upon earth shall Universal Church, he is greatly mis- I sires.
pressed the matter to a vote, and his fie bound ‘“non*eartii.'"shah fiiuoosed taken. It had been the custom of The real successor to the ancient 
motion carried by a vote of G7 to (12. | in heaven."

As the Government «'sustained by a

was
help, and solicited the prayer: 
people. He then referred to the 
years they had been together ai 
relation of pastor and ilock, ai 
had been happy years, Indeed, 
As he continued to apeak of th 
ness, generosity and falthfulne: 
people of Brockville parish, the 
able prelate was almost overcot 
emotion and there was scarce! 
eye in the congregation. Com 
he asked their pardon if he 
apeak longer, 
came so suddenly that altho 
wholly unexpected it was 
shock to him, and he did not I 
condition to say all that he wo 
aud would take the opportu 
doing so later. Archbishop ( 
goes to Toronto this week to 
month's mind Mass for the la1

Ism, Presbyterianism, Methodism, etc., 
The ancient Church of England, or I with almost as much virulence as

We know it would be far from 
the wish of the new Archbishop 
to have anything in the shape 
of fulsome praise applied towards 
him on the present occasion, never 
theless with all our heart wa say 
that we believe the choice to be a most 
happy one—that we believe the groat 
archdiocese of Kingston will be blessed 
In its new chief pastor—that we be 
lieve that the great ami good work of 
upbuilding the Church will go on as 
vigorously and as prudently as ever— 
that we believe in this work he will 
have with him to strengthen his hands 
and bring consolation to his great 
Catholic heart, the good wishes and 
the active co- operation of all the 
priests and of all the people of the 
Archdiocese of Kingston. His admin
istration in Brockville has been blessed

and endured down to the days of St. a special hatred, though this sect so 
much resembles their own.

We would not take notice of this 
lying sheet, except for the purpose of 
putting Catholics on their guard 
against giving lt any encouragement 
or support. A great effort is being 
made to circulate lt among Catholics, 
especially in the North eastern parts of 
Ontario, but it is fit for nothing but to 
be thrown Into the fire.

According to this sheet, which is 
published by the head of this new sect, 
one, Rev. John Dowie, there are hun
dreds of miraculous cures effected by 
the methods already described, and by 
annointing with oil after the manner 
described by the Apostle St. James in 
his epistle, chapter V., verse 14. But 
the Divine Healers abolish the sacra
ment of extreme unction, instituted 
chiefly for the salvation of souls, and 
pretend that their anointing heals all 
manner of bodily ailments. From the 
Information we have received, their 
pretended cures are merely impudent 
deceits.

A feature of this publication is the 
gross ignorance of the editor, or wilful 
misrepresentations where Catholic doc
trine is referred to. We need only 
mention one or two of these misrepre
sentations. lt was actually stated in 
Church on June 11th by this audacious 
slanderer that a certain priest told a 
woman, who afterward joined the Heal
ers, that she would go to Purgatory 
and remain there forever ! Of course, 
all our readers are aware that Catho
lics believe Purgatory to be essentially 
a place of temporary, and not of ever
lasting punishment, We are also told 
seriously that after receiving extreme 
unction, the patient who is thus pre
pared for death must be allowed to die, 
and for this purpose must not eat !

Surely, this Mr. Dowie must think 
that the Catholics to whom he mall»

The annoui

a new

bishop Walsh.
many kings to interfere with and im English Church after this period was 

The theory which Mr. Garret main-1 pade tbe administration of Church af- I the Catholic Church, persecuted though 
very large ma jority ln the House of I ta[na wa8 evidently Invented for the I fair8 by the ecclesiastical authorities, | It was, until a very recent date.
Commons, this defeat in the House of pUrp08e of cloaking the dissensions of wboae function of governing the
Lords does not force It to a resignation. I protestantism, and making it appear I Qburcb bad frequently been usurped

-. ...----- = - —— | that all the sects have a unity in Christ, by monarchs, both in England and on
though they differ on every point of I tbe continent. It was the freedom 
doctrine. This is simply a lame effort wbicb gt. Thomas A. Beckett contend-
to show that the principle of private in-1 ed for_freedom from royal interfer | to call attention to the evils resulting 
terpretatlon of Scripture does not lead
to absurdity or destroy the substantial I articie 0f Magna Charta. A Church I calling themselves “Christian Scien- 
unity of theChurchofChrist. It «plain- freed from interference by the King or lists. ’’ This sect has established itself 
ly to be seen that such a theory makes gtate, is a something very different in several cities of the United States 
the Church a Babel of errors, Instead ol | from tbe modern Church of England, and Canada, and recently a church 
being “the pillar and ground of truth” wbicb ia tbe creature of the State, and has been established in Toronto for the 
which St. Paul describes, lt to be in | la t0 tbi8 day entirely subject to the purpose of propagating the principles

laws enacted by the State, which has | of the sect.
The text of Scripture quoted by Rev. | formulated even the articles of faith

Mr. Garrett to uphold his doctrine Is which Anglicans are supposed to be I is, that the power of miraculous healing

SKETCH Of HIS I.IFE
M 4 

1
Charles Hugh Gauthier was 

November 13. 1844, in the I 
Alexandria, justly named the 
Catholicity in Ontario. He 
the rudiments of his educatio 
Brothers'School, and in 1859 
Regiopolis College, then ut 
presidency of the late Dr. 
afterwards Bishop of Kings 
1803 he graduated with mar 
cess and the highest honors, 
afterwards appointed professe 
oric, Having completed his : 
theology he was ordained pri 
net 21, 1857, by the late Dr 
Bishop of Kingston, in St. 
Baptist Church, Perth.

Father Gauthier was soon 
pointed director of his aim 
where his brilliant attalnn 
quired for him a host of frten 
professors and students. In 
fore leaving for the Vatican 
His Lordship Bishop Horan f 
Father Gauthier to the impoi 
ishof G ananoque, which then 
Brewer’s Mills, Lansdowne, 
land and many of those 
Canadian islands that lend 
grandeur to the St. Lawrence 
the five years of his ministr; 
repaired and Improved the cl 
G ananoque and Howe Island 
out the contract for the stone 
Lansdowne. He, moreover, 
Barnaby’s Church, Brewer's 
prepared that part of his 
parish for the reception of 
pastor. In January, 187i 
Gauthier was appointed to 
but on the accession of the 
Rev, John O'Brien, D. D., to

E CHRISTIAN SCIENCE AND 
DIVINE HEALING.i CHURCH UNITY.with singular success iu every particu 

lar. May we not hope that ht s admin- We have had occasion several timesA paper furnished by the Rev. 
istratlon In the larger field will be I Charles Garret to the Methodist Times, 
equally blessed ami equally successful. on Christian Unity, and copied into 

That he may be spared for many I ^be coiumns of the Christian Guardian, 
years to continue the good work is the I sbow8 the loose ideas now entertained 
heartfelt prayer of the editor of the ! by many Protestants in regard to the 
Catholic Record.

Ü]
that wac guaranteed by the first from the doings of a superstitious sectence,

slI

nature of the Church as Instituted by 
Christ, and the fact that organs of 
Msthodlsm give publicity to these.BAKU.IAN REPRESENTATIVES.

1 Tim., li, 15.The Rev. M. Fergusson ol the Basil- views, as a matter for the instruction 
an order, and well known as one of | of their readers, shows that the organs
the professors of Assumption College, are of the same opinion with tbe I . h t ,hat lt mav seem favor-1 lieve. I by prayer alone was given to the
sandwich, has been chosen, with the writer. Hence we may u er t at t e Ma theory, Christ said : Mr. Ingles rightly says that Stephen Church of God, and is still possessed by
Very Rev. I- ather Marl,on I rovtnclal loose views to which we refer are very _ « ^ ^ wh,ch are not of Langton wa9 Archbishop of Canter- faithful disciples, the use of medicines
of the same Order in this country, to | prevalent. I thlg fold „ But Mr.|Garrett forgets bury. He would have us believe that and following the advice of physicians

that Christ adds that He must bring the so-called Archbishop of Canterbury | being deemed contrary to God’s law. 
these sheep together, so that there shall of to day is his lawful successor, but
bo one fold and one shepherd. This such is not the case. Langton derived I may and does sometimes take place, 
leaves no room for the many sheepfolds Lis Archiépiscopal authority from the The numerous cures which have oc- 
which would be contained within Mr. Pope, though the King’s assent was curred from time to time at shrines of

given to hts appointment, and it was the Blessed Virgin and other saints, as 
I owing to the firm attitude of the Pope at Lourdes, St. Anne of Beaupre, and 

, . .. ,n inststine upon the recall of Lang- more recently at St. Anne’s Church of
hoéd r and8 1 ma^rnUy has” ™xal™d ton to England, and hts restoration to New York, are evidences that the

«fi l have which are not of this fold . . woman's state and nature, and made hla See, that King John allowed him hand of God is not shortened, and 
sheep I have which are not ol this told, , thy Cbri8tian virgin and the Christian tQ return from the exile to which he | that He still manifests His power by 
and to show that we have, correctly ln- | motber understand the sacredness of ,.0nslirned that illustrious Arch- miracles wrought in testimony to the 
terpreted hlslcontention we may quote their duties in the sight of God—Car- aaa “ 8 truth o{ Ul8 holy religion. But to de-

1 dînai Newman. * msnop.

The distinctive doctrine of this sectj to
>wJ iBfw

il'. H
' «If
m
PfEli It

The writer speaks, of “ the visiblerepresent Canada in the election of a 
Superior General of tho Iiasilian com- I Church," but the whole purpose of his 
muulty, to succeed the late Very Rev. article Is to show that the real Church

of Christ is not bounded by the limits

It is true that miraculous healing

Father Adrian Fayolle, whose death 
was chronicled in our columns some of any one denomination, but includes 

the members of all denominations, 
who profess to believe ln Christ, what
ever may be their doctrinal differences.

He endeavors to prove his theory by 
the words of Christ: “ And! other

The election will takeweeks ago.
At Annonay, France, on Octoller 11. Garrett's boundless enclosure,

'i- Two more able representatives of tho 
order than those who have selected 
omld hardly be found. Father Fer- 
gusson, beside being an eminent schol
ar and teacher. Is well known as an 
eloquent preacher. The two rev. 
gentlemen will visit Rome after the the following :if!:
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the Groat High Priest, because lie offered up 
t he om- gréai sacrifiée, but Ile still oilers up 

s nine sacrifice by the hands of Hi# priests, 
them He said at His last summer : .."Do 

this m commémorât ion of Me."

school as residents upon the grounds was over 
loin hundred. This, added to the number of 

Nattsburgh and vicinity, to 
1 entertainments, brings th.j

tli, last year’s 
Mations of tim 

rely of success is indelible, 
home ph-asam memories of 

est. Activity in 
• lient fias been the ro
of all uivortlsmnent is

iuH

nonsense are as Ignorant or as I Kingston he was the same year trans- College and a domestic prelate at the 
nonsense a I ftirred to Wllllamstnwn He soon Vatican-and three daughters one of

malevolent as blinde . ...... liquidated a debt of $5,761, built the whom Is prioress of Oulton Abbey, In
It would be a crime against faith, Lhurehesof St Joseph and St. Ita, andin Saffordshtre. Mrs. Ward was the 

hope and charity for any Catholic to eleven years left Shi 401 in the funds of I authoress of a life of fit. Thomas of 
subscribe for or support ajournai made thechurch. Most Rev. Ur. Cleary gave Canterbury and au occasional con- 
up for the moat part of such palpable l ather Gauthier the charge of building | trlbutor to the Dublin Ueview.
and mischievous falsehoods. I up a new parish at Glen Nevis. Soon. —----------—--------------- | tn wo occasion.

It is claimed that there are twenty- gt Margaret’s took form at a cost of — v I I i>- gn.
gix Divine Healing Churches or Mis- $lû,000. In reward Father Gauthier Hciou,mvastoo.
slons In existence. The number is was called to the Important parish of Office of Provincial Commandsry. , rtu:, i.kkuv I'iuhkm .
email ; but even so, there are too | Brockville and named Dean in 1886. Homan Catholic F nion Koigb.» of S, lohn. v^p!p.$K^aM;Lo,> v.o;, ^ inVVtlTi^T o,'M 'SiïSSmîi "‘ni- -u ,„g ..................... iv-rsd by Kov.

The new convent and the Separate Toronto. August 24tb, 1*J8. I Uev.Duun Harm. hut here Labourn-. M-hni--. I Kings, Trim II- said: ‘ My kingdom is not Dr. Talbm Smiih. ol N-w York -tty, in two
school there are monuments of his zeal At the special meeting of the Provincial VZ; b,,! Yuerm Trav ling “Hand Moyn a t'lin ofi,hlrt 1 Kr?.at '"‘"".'V* 11 von th- P.ii^i. novelist s.-nki-
and energy. Iu 1888 Father Gauthier < °<.'|i« '^r^dt'lhe "£d‘ ^Y 11 " " ^ 'T ' lv,V.oo .1,,. Œ

aceomnanied Dr Cleary ou a trip to ?f °!,ht, ’ „J,„1hmTt««d lnoyte. un w \ <-rvit. lv d,.1. ii. h,,,-,. x,w \... k . ..y, .i. itv. r.-.i »
aoLompameu or. “ “ I mit., this City, the following waa lubmitled Ka.livr kr-uii, rruv.uciaHi c.l.: M,1 »• ................... i .„„t It,- imi> .... of tin............................... l'min- H.c -Nr...........  „f

In 18J1 he was ap I and adopted by a unanimous vote ot the | Hid u ( . i ., ^.^thors Walsh, Muiray, and I ramenie. and SO pr-puring m-n for tim King- M nidi- Ages.'' Tim It -v. Dr. M. J. l,av-ll-. 
pointed Vicar-General of the Diocese I Commander y : I lV‘ ll>’t i. ? Uvili-p ’ i ..'.‘..Vm I d«»m of Glory. ih-y it was who w-r- • su—i president of th- s-booi. .i-’.iv-r-u • i—mre up-
üf r IM MKMORIAM I ) >wyer. Doii-ga1. lrcUnu halhcr» Lennon, ftUy ,.lUU.(1 ehosou generation. a ro>nl prient- on - llow to Live. and It.-v .las. I*. Kiermm.

i«n—l il Despatch to the Globe.) I Kingston. I ' ' ' .. .. I O Iteillj, Cosgrov-. Haintlton diociiie. I |UM)(j . u,-in H- gav- authority ov-r the tli- newly appointed ( ban—llorof the Hochi ■
(Spec •ill Very Rev. Vicar General Gauthier I It bath pleased Almighty God to call to his I At th- Mxm, which Was It o- Inau liullx | t,uw-rd of darkness; and while the king has t-r.N.V ,dio. i’st,ga\-

KingstOU, Aug. 28.—At 1 O clock I . ‘ f n.unncuoUL|llo. onr,Hi,ratiff* I reward, in the full vigor of life, in the zenith I Hung by h.tth-rs M-Mahon, (iti-rin. Muiihj. I 1H)w-r in th- visible world, th- n >w-r of tim I ot tlie s. Itool'.-hi-tory andgn
yesterday the documents from Home £* ’“ïeSfttTndTSÏLrUbTÎZln- M
V'’0lno?BrocLwUeeArhbishop of the Me is descended from Scotch Li, faithful follower, and hi, follow« our gF    Dr Tn°’ ° LME 5Sf.‘ta?K\S2% TrT'wb.mV^MSih

Archdiocese of Kington arrived here. id- hX*7^X'd«Va^nt rive, f.VV^'.VmU M., V.« i^"wnr’."S XXCWJXZW..,............. ....

rv r>..Lar p O’Rrien ot the Palace I presence Wltnoui au I gUj gone to enter a new and grander life he- I (-unn, adminm. I .Itot. d-li\oi^»i an ' l'"|in ht I |t js for h i III to pour th- Waters of baptism, I Ill-Ill whi-h to day D .-tamped -vrhtlt-imprint
Uev. raine • . . I miring his conversational powers, the l yund the mystery we call Death. Daad, do I -mtahl- addi-ss. H- “hi.,1, nXl i I through Which th- S ml IS ft—d ft Jin th- Stain I Ot suif—.. Th lt-v l'.uit.-r Ki-n;an v-ad tim
nersona V carried the documents ™ a f 0„.%Kw vaHwtv Xh no (or though we sit en- 1 ^u" r,t niuu,,, Vomin» - w !,.<• «h-il i original Sin. an 1 Cl.»tb-d with 1b- ro>al rob- l-t:-iof Ih'V. Dr. .1 I . I.aughlin. I':v-| V
perm U® , . . J PHntp . solidity Ol his learning ana the variety I we sa if a a IIO, ior .7” I rend-r to the Lord tor ull 11- him rend-rud to I . V, ami b—om.s h-ir to th- Kingdom of I pt-sni-n' and « >. I1,. ni. m n; il, •Brockville las P ' q. I of his knowledge. He is one of the I wrapped in sorrow, hecaus o .. tin • tl's. !15, :t I ll-said;, l h- royal pr Jph-t I H..,V(I1' pislor bimtopanion in III-S.t-ra I I'll HG ill If of II.. ! 'Mhul-lnlti.i dm
them to the Archbishop elect. Ill St. I, 11.1^1 nmintvv and A4 a I Rom our midst, anon we teem to hear . 1 s—Mis to he < ont-mpumig tb- wondrous I Im,nl 0f mid to br-ak unlu Dm lit 11— I im*I" ar«d in th- ( at non. 1: u-«.

. r-ofhAdral tn dav Vicar General ®e8t HUKUlStS in the countiv and as a I swetit an(j melljw music of his voice. Again I m-r-.-s bestow.ai Upon him by th- Almighty. I ,m,,n Ih„ (i! it is lot mill lo wills- I \ irk ; " A 1 V W—k- ,lU'o M . \v. I
Mary 8 k/avni J , . I speaker in English, French or Gaelic I his words of counsel, ot encouragement aud I Hu aces the Hinny dangers from which h- '.mis 1 r Wl,r,irt ,,f consoiution during lif-, and point | Dm s—r-tary of in- l'ainoii- Un.
Thomas Kelly announced the appoint I pnuala He is alwavs I advice seem sounding in our ear. We list. I pro;., i-u in his youih. H<; admir-s tit- tn\s I ,,, |„.av-n in th- hour of death; how nm-h I mov-tmmt an.l utii;.ir of tl

. VL.or rieneral lvellv remarked I lew ecjuais. I ,vp liatPii are aware that his example I tenons manner b> which hu was s.-l-itid I j;(Kj |,oi1(,i^ him, how much he owes to th- I i'ir-1- it-vi-w, -onsulicd w
ment. \ 1C . , ", . . h clear, impressive and convincing. As I . aiJ(j realizing this We I frol.u lhv ul ,na|*y* ' “ val-d to » nobl- 1 A|,nighty. Killed with wonder. Im musl ask I f- tsibilr y of < boosing
that the prayers of the people had been «.Hminiutrarnr hla rpmnrd is well !u * a ,tWeJe,«^,7,h H«Ld i» vAt nlivA {",:i,1Vn unti "nomted king over Israel. Il- I hllll8(.,f Wha: return lie shall mak- to th- I where ill- Catholic educators ul th- -
10 „nroï and the e-lad tidings were I au admlnl8trator “l8 record IS wen I truly kuow that he. though dead, IS yet alive I beholds himself arrayed ill royal robes, at town I , jrd I and thus.- Who ni- im crest.d ill reading
answered, nuu B I known ; as a pastor he has endeared I and that, though gene from our view, ne I upon his brow. and in hm baud Dm s-ept-r ol I ukjok im; with \ noth 01 hapm;--. I ruiuhi asH-mbl-during the Mtmm-i vacation
well received. In the appointment 01 I L „v#r miniqtered I still addresses us. ,, I power, and lifting his eyes lo heaven, with I ^nd so today, on the '25th anniversary, I and d-voio uom-time to ilie discussion of.
a iaor flftiithier two points were satis- I ”Il“8e11 wnerever n , I Iiis long life as a Priest of God. extending I beat 1 ov-rllowing With grantud-, ho cries I plt,|u.r Kieruan ha« r-que-tod bis co-laborers j-ational matter*, listen to addr-ss-» f
\ icar uau , „ aa\an I Old and VOUDg cherish his memory. I for neirlv half a century, was tilled to over I out . • rétribuai:, whai.r-iurn 1 in ltie vineyard of the Lord to unite with him I ,-omin-ni and -xp-ri-n—d t-a-hers, -tv.
factory. He was the unanimous selec- I J. . Z friendship and good will I flowing with worthy acts and manly deeds. I ahull l make to Die Lord for all Hu has done I iu thanking (iod for all His m-r-i-s. (iladly I Wit n t liât « h.ira-t-nsti- instinct ut ( .nholi-ity
Hnn nf the priests of the diocese, and, , “a8, t,n , ‘P K000 win I nowing wit n wormy acw ana mauiv ueo I for we com- to rejoice with him, knowing Dmtour which imm-di-ely’Sits «,„• everything that
tion 0t tn P . .. _ • „Q. , I Of hlS brother priests. During the 1 J ull of the spirit Of his holy > I ciikistian attitvpi. tow aiu>8 ihk • hkaijik. I h-loved Archbishop, whose loss we so nm-h I link Ilk- a u< vol v, I ansver-d bluntly that
secondly, while the GathOUC priests aud I «va ..pora nf hla nrientlv life I brought to hear on bis manitold duties an 1 So Lite Christian has reason to b-grateful to I gave bis blessing to this gathering- I the project w.. - v.-ionary. ‘ Tlie time may
««zvrvla would lovallv receive an? nomi- I , wniy*nvo . j ^ , I energy and a constancy rarely equalled and I God for llis mercies in the natural and super I |jig gn,llt heart was always full of love for his I -om-.' .-.aid 1.1 when such schemes may work
people j , 1 0-*|0f#ntrt-r tka» \ icar-General Gauthier has done much, I never surpassed. aud, when added to this I natural order and u> thank Him each day. | priests, and Ins joy and ins crow n was to find I but |aot in Dm present posture of affairs.' I
nation, it was nlgniy sausiaciory mat 1 rh L nothing undone to pro1 I was a clear judgment and an earnest desire I the priest, called by the Alinigbty, and d.sdi l „„.n according to the heart of (iod. offer I venture to say that ninety nine out of everya n’•elate had been selected from this rat°tir has ett noting unaone, 10 pro was ■. ciear^ua^^ the welfare ot hi8 be- Cit-.i to the in.ist sublime and holy dmms.may lllK up grateful thanks for H.S mercies, devot- one hundred Catholics of the country would 
a P*® —, . A ixikhiahnn P anrv I tBOt0 Christian life and charity. I , , , r^_ m uA luhirel is it anv I well cry out, ’ VX hat return shall I make to the I ,ng their lives to ILl holy service and the sal I have treated the proposition preeijcly as 1
diocese. The late Archbishop Cleary ^__________ loved people for whom he abjrea. s it any LoriiWhy this gathering to day of t m VH7ionof 8()UlsJ. Hi, delight was to be with did, for there are few ..r us that sejm able
and Vicar-General Gauthier were I __ __,r I wonder that all who knew him loved him 'î I peoplei Why this large assemblage of the I them, to encourage them, to sustain them, to I or willing ;to ’ run a hotel ' And yet, when

. ««rxnlntttd tn I THE KEY WEST CONVENT HOS- I a love that a child bears for its K ather. 1 prl'-sts of the archdiocese,but to fulfil t his dut> I ieH(i them on in the good fight. Ho that when I we take a second thought, what is there wild
about the same age wnen appointed to l PTT AT I only did his own faithful people love and I of thanksgiving. They come to le.ioice with I wouj(i draw to a close they could say. as I or impracticable about Mr. Mosher's project <
,Ln caA nf Kingston . After high Mass I I honor him, but those of our separated breth I your pastor that ho has been spared oy the Al I j. iul Hiudt and as ho could say " I bave I Th re has been un immense and widespread
. e,7 n ,U„A.| fn dav a onlflMin I — I ren who knew him or of him entertained I mighty during all these years to serve Him. I fouRht the ^ood ngltt ; I have finished my I awakening of interest during the past couple£eàm w2 cUnt^ i/ tLuLgiving “Kit, " the clever correspondent of njoght Urttta SiSÆ SST/ÜÜS lî.Mlï '.W'Æ

Lteum _Li0f I the Toronto Mail and Empire, to I and reverence for one whom tney recogni e I 0f hid ordination, and to ask that through the I our Mon(. 0f yiadm-ss. Wo miss his kindly I turv. llow to perfect our schools, how to in
fer the appointment Ol anew cmei Ul i , hav« un nfttm al- I as a great and a good man. I blessing of (iod the years yet to come may be I 8mile, liis words of loving counsel. We know I terest our young m-n and wo m-n in mental
fhp Archdiocese of Kingston. The I wnom wy nBVO I He first became associated with our Order I a hymn of praise devoted to his honor and I tjmt j,,, wj1(, Was a pillar of strung!h in the I culture, are the questions uiipermusi in the
fcnc ... __nV,Bhiw taL-A nla-A I luded in these columns, writes 1 in 1891, when he was elected to and accepted I glory. Let us briefly consider how God has I (jhurch of God .a leader of men, lofty in his I minds of clergy and laity. Why not hold an in
consecration Will prooaoiy taae p I rhH fnllnwinir tnuching and an I the office of Spiritual Director to the Supreme I hnnured man. how He has honored the priest, I views, grand in his eloquence, will walk no I formal congress for th-discussion of suchques
in October. I tne loiiowing touen g P I Cnmmanderv of the Knights of tit. John. I and wo will see His infinite claims to thi-ir I longer amongst us., Yet may we not believe I t ions f And what better plan than a general
m (. wto preciatlve description from Key West : I f I gratitude. We read in the Hook of Cienesis I lhilt h(. ,s With us to-day in spirit, that I assembly duriniz vacation time 1 As the ^ oung

- , „freKm,nnrxn tn I 1 . nf I lhril in tllli beginning Uod created the h-avens I ho is looking down from those blessed I Men s Vatholii l nion will hold its annual con-
_ . I Spent a wonderful afternoon in the I In 189.1, he accepted the omce Ot spiritual I an j the earth. He fashioned this world and I fli)0(i„ jn wnich the Divine Master lias I v-ntlon towards the end of August, in the city

Brockville, Aug. -O — 1 no large ana I (>niivpnt hosnital vesterdav. It was I Director to the Provincial Lommandery ot I m.uiu it a wonder of beauty and grandeur, .le I ,.rowno(j him. that in the possession of the un I of Albany. Mr. Mosher suggest e that the head
heamhlfal church of St. Frauds R d ardFal, Ke' West liv trannuil I the Knights of 8t. .lohn for the Vrovmce of craned the heaven. »V;‘„fading bli^iof !..•»»«... h« ^ ™h.»* ^‘''“ersyf^hv Vaiholh-y-mut^qua migln bn

Xavier was crowded at the morning I . t and peace Of the Sabbath. I death I order the hills and valleys, seas and rivers. Il I I oil the Hudson or in Saratoga Kvery Catholic
service to day, wnen It was expected Th# ^ 1 {he convent u Our well B^SphltajI Dirjef» to S’JKAttBKl.W the ^

that V Icar General Gauthier, Arch I , f. .nodlpnl wan) und it I ^on® irom fitnongst us. Too brief ms stay on It reveals infinite power, wisdom,aud I 1)Vfti8ea of the Lord in this life, that so we may I tq>—ial invitation might bo extended to that
hUhno elect of the Diocese of Kingston, turned into the medical ward, and it earth, yet all that stay was full of loving lovv. {,„ worthy to join the grand -horns that win valuable and much neglected bady. t a.hoii-
oisnup cicvv v Bt,nniinnomanf «fl is full. Where, a few months ago, the I deeds and kindly charity. Ao more will we I study ok thk cijkator s work. I swell up around llis Dirone for endless time. I teachers in Publie schools, Now, dear K-
would make formal announcement 01 I ..... t • . rp |PRrn:n«. tuft:r I see his kindly face or hear his loving voice. I The name of Gnd is written in great letters I i onhkati i.ations. I view, don’t lock at me as organizer of this
his appointment to the people of the I ilttle convent gins wer e K I He was our friend. loyal, tender and true. I across the pages of this book. Bui ot what use I | congratulate you. Father Kiernan, on the I movement. I frankly confess mat while I act-
n . ,KF ,_____întArpsta hfi hnK I lessons, Jackie Blld 1 BUkeO lommy I rp hn left Ul and we could but exclaim. I is a bilOK without some one to read it h is a fill,h anfi piety of your people, with whom it I mire th- plan and would willingly attend the
parish, whose spiritual interests he has . , . . . nur liAarnins* natience I .. I , I- /'• .. 11 „ ;i Mn,i Cur«w«U ” I grand tiainting. Of what use if there is not a I w.lrt my hapiiiness to be associated in the -arly I me-iings, 1 -ould give but scant assistance m
watched and guarded well with much Atkin» are now learning patience. Ave a;ue\ ah . \ hftnni«r sv-. tatl.r to admi.e it f Who is to b- thus vears of my ministry. I congratulai- >•„„ on the mattcrot organizing details. I can simply
wait 6 | , r.out I Here are big, bronzed fellows, mighty I Yet well we know that iu a holier, happier, I reH(ler, Who the Spectator 1 h- nng-ls I llu. friendshiti and este-III of your brother I assure any on- who is competent to take hold

aud anxiety during tne P*Hl , , . awnrd and rmick firinv kea I grander sphere he now enjoy* the reward °t I nefd-d it not, for they see God fa— to face. I pncsl8i manifested to-day by their presence I ni il, thaï land many of the voting men of the
twelve years Father llaller, of Orta I Wlin tn” HWUIU , , **.. . I a life well spent in the service of his Divine I Th.- animals that roamed its plains had not the I nud beautiful address to you, and 1 but -x I National Vmon will b- glad to s-e the project

th« aervice and sun«r SUD8i lyiüS very helplessly on their Master. Therefore be it I ligl.t of reason to understand iis nieaning. pri,88 th- wish of all. that th- blessing of God I a success, and now l-i the discussion begin,
wa, conducted the service ana suu„ whil« thnsft o-entle sweet faced Resolved that this Provincial Com mander v I Who will b- the reader, who will be: the intelli- ,llliy attend you in the years to come, ana run- I Tho Rev. Dr. Laugblin s advice was he cue.
high Mass. The Archbishop elect cot8' while those gentle, sweat i»tea itot cuw i n^vmt«iyom »»o .„..v,»u,r ot tl.i* m .goiiic.-m i.xiur.- i der (ruWul vour uri.-stly i>.bor«. ,„..i u„. .!>,• i»*u,,,, „»

»nnnnn,,d the dp- women poultice and blister aud phxstc I ot the Human Catholic “ { ? \v. b.-nold iio.1 wrapping Iliinsu f m mystun .unuit-.c in thk .m■iui.ahian. I „ iv-uli n rail wan iwurd Ur xx arrrn k. Muatirr
spoke briefly. lie announced the ae I , . th ,lr anj g|,lft of fit. •'4°- •e,9!°“. **“?,!_ iï„? •* I ou- aiicacr. :li.:n It.- »|«ak-. •• Let us m«t« I After III.' M .93 liv Very lc.-v, Dean Harris I lor u Hireling al liv ( al hollo C lub in New
rlainn nf the Holv See regarding him mem, ana make men yrue, presses its appreciation of the life ot our miln lu „ur lm.,g,. a„d HkviiMS.” He fashions r,,,ld „„ address on i.eiu.if of the prowl-, and York my m n.o early spring of iv.u. About

/ .. Q _ra..„rfl his I their pillows to the coot Side, and cosset llluitrioUH Spiritual Director, John w alsh, I hja body with wondrous -are, and then I presented Father Kiernan with a mairnifi-cnt I thirty ass-mbkd, and the question was dis- 
self, and asked tne prayer# U1, u‘° _nd (.nmfnrt them Each one Of the I D. D.. Archbishop of Toronto, and its m- I br-vh-s into it the breath of life. An unmor- Kold walctl and b.-autifulmiseftl. Kaihcr Kim I cussed in all us bearings, lo discuss was to
people. It was only late last night aTm <-omiort me ' • u*nAa full I tense sense ot lose at his eudden death. I tal houi. stamped with His own divine image. I ,iHIl ,nnde a suitable nnd happy reply. llis I agree. An organi/.;»Do x was ellected with
Fu * v i ] pnnfliiroH thtt nfliciftl docu I ^O^r army nurses ha^ her hands lull Oi I I.„ f]ved ti,at the diflerent com mander ies I and man, composed of body ami soul, rises up I congregation then approached and presented I I; v. M. She-dy ot I ittsbu g, 1 a., aspn-sid-nt.
that he had received the omciai dOCU ^ children J cfnnpilVSrnlhm fi*^ Province he n- as a golden link uniting Heaven and earth; rises I hi.n with an address and valuab.c presents. Ii wn~ d-n-rmined to -st. 'dish a Mim.ner
manta from the Holv See. While he I these great enuureu. ^ of our order throughout tim J rovl,1.ce ®,n ! Ul) ^ tl bis fo! in lending towards lh-lit av-ns I '|q,-priests were afterwards entertained by 1 s-bool in winch studies in ptu. 'sophy, H-i-nev,
, T . orttxrPflatod aq hfl should I Abell ringing up aloft somewhere I Structed to have, as soon aa practicable, a I hu ,nighl bu reminded of his origin and of I Father Ki-rnan ala banquet, whicli pas-,-d oil’ I lit-ruiui-u. nri. aivl r-ligiun nug. • b- pursued 
hoped, he appreciated, as he SnOU d, I « F ., f. I Mass of Requiem ottered fur tli3 repose of I hja KioriOU8 destiny: vi-.es up as king in this I Vi;ry viensantly. A splendid or-h-stra dis I under the directum ol icavhors whose ability
the mark of confidence bestowed and I was ca.ling tne histers to tne aiceruoou i ^ gûul I wonderous palace formed bv the hand of the I coursed sweet music, and the usual toasts were I would ensure confidence, and whose piety

Kicrh honor conferred bv the Holy service Of Benediction. We were in- I Resolved that it hereby officially and per I Almighty, With power to rule all the lower honored. A very pleasant afternoon was I would guara.iD -fiai-ty he Hrsi^ •-''^'on
FatheHu appointing him Archbishop vited to attend, and went up the gray sooally «tond» mth? Very Kev J. ll^.m'Æ:''» «4 ...

of the Venerable See of Kingston the stairs till we to ..■ pi«»..whence of the deceased Arch limfl f.ï ZZ it rS°ÏM,«ï

second oldest in the Dominion, and the I a wooden Stalrwaj, DUUt outsiae, lea I biehop. the tenderest expression of its deep- I nltiasing^tu his Creator ; rises up in Paradise I pleas, d nt the heart\ good will manif-Ht-d by I imudr-d and titty acres upon Die shores of
AlrfABt in thft Province and should be to a wonderful little chapel in mid air. est condolence. in the very confines of Heaven. And God. as tb-,,,. an evident sign of the warm pla— I Lake Chainplain was accepted» and so the good
grW as hé was I on the other A tiny place it was, with a tin white »“«dür^fhS ^^r.llt.d'iriS K^i.f TZ* t i' r^ M
hand he felt keenly in his very a ml, and gold altar on winch my ads of J- ^!.ef„d th, re.ciJionB attached. r^_«p ”Oh an nm-rtm souL Urn; wd, ,ur; “

and no words could express hlS feelings 1 candles glowed amid a we t I be Spread upon the mmutes of our prot I d lhv Kravo liVL. in eternity a soul Stamped I many of the clergy present. I a 1-g vl -Xisu-nc- as a eorpoi at ion, under tho
__ l_ tkrxno-hr nf thn rAflnnusibilitv be I pical fiowers. Never was I at a more I ings, and a copy thereof be officially tor- I >yjth thc imagc of God; a soul possessing those I --------------♦------------- - I laws of ih<- ht at - ot N-w \ork and wasclassi
as he thought Ot the Itep - J IF,, Lin_ ,..iriirn(.n v fnr qlnwlv arid I warded to the \ ery lvev. \ icar General Mc I ,bree grand attribut-s, memory, will, and un- -tüv PATUHTir tiTTMMFR SPHOOT I "iDun the system ot pubic instruction 
longing to the oiiue, the great labor I touching ceremony, tor s owly and I ,.snn Administrator, and tothi Rev. .lames I dcraLnclinK. by which he is able 10 reeugnizo I THF. CATHOLIC BuMMLlx BCHUUL I acvoiud univ,rally .xicasiim. Hœ II» 
tha- it involved, the anxiety insepar weakly enough the poor sick men who WaUh, nephew of the deceased Archbishop. power of Uod-io r.'cogniza Hie power of Haven. 1 ‘Vi! L^>!^V,H^iiel>^ni^nfndUih^^
ab’.v connected with it, and then con- were at all able to attend made their Thcs (Allaghan Kecretaij Frov. ««g-To'iiS.Ÿ{iSÎÎ^dK^i‘intîh«,run«i..K A‘Î-“SÏÏ» The end of the Champlain Summer School I well' as oublie mairn.-u-m. The Uev. K.umr

aldered his own weakness. Hence it way in Seamen and o^ers^kneit HjC.,d.. Mti.jam Kay. ,h^„?ot,he«rd...». the

was he asked in all earnestness for I Side by Side. All we q I --------------- I and gratitude, to oiler up all those harmonics I varied delights to tho many guests who were I Dr. Conaty. of the past yearn, and the aniouut
help, and solicited the prayers of the little housei of God. J“kte, Wand BEUQI0TJS CEBEM0NY AT LOR- «•h™»' ":ais-'to tta tireatCrcû' piM

people. He then referred to the twelve I clumsy and bro ’. , I FTTH ABBEY TORONTO I hkauty ok thk human soul. I pi-asure. auuiscm-m. and memorable events. I «îearb b-ioved l rt:dld) n'ij , F,l.!è77a8,naùnhê
Tears thev had been together and their I dipping a great hand in the holy water I ETTO ABBEY, 1UKUHIU. Vc, lhe 9„„i |S ,h- noblest part of man, I features were tried and proved succnss-1 tath.r kiernan enipliasizcdtiicheroiimufihe
relation1 of pastor and^lock, and they font, and ■baptizing’himself copiously |gpeclHl ,othe ^u, Rkc-uhim ^ KSUKS S KtW;»

\VeeD tM yteoaspeàkdref1hé°goS: LrTv form “ï e^lu* f« out b^ond ,̂rS,heVÆ

As he continued to speak Ot tne goon our ; ^ . hu rnnah h«nd bent Loreito Abbey, when four young ladies w-re giurioU8 caD.tedral.-N and \ p»lu*d mast-rpievos iohvd to the winds of at l-nst thos- who hnv.- I d-i a tm is llHni' '? know i
ne^S, generosltv and faithfulness of the the little prie-dieu, his rough head DeUw I received into the novitiate and s-ven novices „f 8cui|)(ure adorned with every grace, and eumc and seen for Lhemselves. 1 he outing and h* "Si* the philosophf-

R^wiiio nariflh the vener- in adoration. And near him was a pronounced their final vows. The temporary I aini08t instinct; with life; but Ihe material uni- I sports have been put. upon a secure footing and I in thos sti ring timts im. niiosopm
people of Brockville parish, the vener IU aaui»v v naval I chapel, which is used while the beautiful new vvrae can offer nothing to be compared o the lhe framing of a complete schedule ol weekly I cal, «« 10 ‘‘ ,d ff,nroS5 fy anddooDly
able prelate was almost overcome with I comrade, and next to him B naval I edifice is in erection, presented a lovely aspect 80ul- It is spiritual and immortal. x\ lulst my I events for the sessions to come have been I and reiigioua

QT,J fHorfl was flcarcelv B drv I officer, and further on two convales- I With the abundance of foliage plants, flowers I body lhe masterpiece of the material treat 1911. I lef, in the hands of the most thorough I entoreu 111do Iby left that to audi^
emotion and there *as scarcely a ary omvor, »uu , drawn nf face and lights that adorned the altar and sane- I grows old and tends to decay, my soul remains I sportsman in the country, Mr Jam’s of the> school,thek“r. [
eye in the congregation. Concluding, cent soldiers, white and drawn O! face, tuarv lt was well filled with friends of the as- Unchanged. It knows not. the ravages of dis- K. Sullivan. Sec. Of American Athletic ors. as knew iitouftltonutg iliUJl
u f _ narHnn If ha did not I sat On low chairs and listened to the soft I infants to reception and profession, and at tl I easCi the wrinkle of age. A lulst my bony I vnion, and president of New Jers-J Athletic I Du in. 1 ,!veIn, 1 inn ft>r each uod every
apeak longer. The announcement chanting of the sweet nun voices. In_ rôniHn^Sfïïïwïiiiï1*'’1''1' "K ‘"KS“ TOVii”^JÏ?M“HinHV’î™i1v1.'illn th*‘,p»«i"'?i of'lh/LhoG '"mr'héi.c.".TrHvo/ihoy 'win ,b"r ot the

came so suddenly that although not stead of windows, o-g^s opened y„r ,tev J. J^un. V^Adlmm-. 'fiS
wholly unexpected it was quite a on the piazzas, and the wind drifted in those presenl were : Uev. Fathers earns from their graves atm converses with h»ll. The theatrical fcalurc. which was an m- fu! ure "«"toils and sen lor “j
Shoc/to him, Pand he did not fee, in a ^ mT lîjrÆ!UÆX“\« SSMlKKtSSSM

ZTvZÏ uke*'the*opportunUy^of aé if “l«"«ed K» 'iA ‘L^'ihdf Ssto^ 'Æîiavê ,^V t

ana would take the oppo y Inennan nut nf doors to a humming I "»8 a masterpiece of sacred eloquence. I ak^■ I This universe seems loo con lined for ns I cess waa Ihe fact that they made inontj 1 It ,1 , wasa waiting
doing SO later. Archbishop Gauthier the incense out Ot doors to anumming (or hls text. -He who doeth the will H my Mp|ral|on»: it move, up through the starry the general cullers at lhe school and worn an S';, <« M» u ■ ' ' "rival Th. It'.
tops *n Toronto this week to attend a bird, who, mistaking it for the odor Of Kallier shall enter The kingdom of Heaven. firmament and soars in the Throne of God, and nrlisHe son,rise upon the superen cal a idi- ... -h oui. ii lus ' «J *1 ttUd eiicc for
goes .0 loronto tnis week to tronieal flower came darting in I he treated at length on tho necessity of con- I contemplates l ho infinite wisdom and K'indues, cnees who witnessed then . I,ox !*'•. j11 b"> , ,d rdir,-d
month s mind Mass for the late Arch- I some tropical newer, came 1 I f„rmity to God s will, and illustrated how the of lhe Most High How truly beyond our Smiili. «Il» inniated the 1 lien!iieals, aided by kind appiai J" ai'd ; I'" ' .

like a Hying jewel and Stayed to whirr I religion, life is a d .ily accomplishment Of this, comprehension arc the dealings Ol God wilh Arthur It. ............knew lull .veil thedeami.il lhe -X 111 1 j1'10 J id,.,„
h,lm U!g Httle ‘1 Tantum Ergo,” and that lhe religious is happy only 111 as much (ll)d tim Father creates him l God lhe summer School contingent,.andsunpl u d the «>» m '• '■ ‘ ' A .

SKKTC1I OF Ills LIFE I and hum hlS little lan™ „„ ’ I ns sho miouno'i her will. He showed how I Son redeems him ; God the Holy (Heist mincie right thing nt l lieright lime. Another addo 1 fuat- I n a lew ri ui.uks mo"
f. , T, . .. hnrn nn I while OUtside the mocking bird sang as I thc religious interprets the words ot Our Lord : „,.9 hi,„. As the sacred text says. " I mm hast I me was lhe pilgrimage to hi. Ann de Hen ipre. ! "ea ,™ ' r,.„9 “u |peCharles Hugh C.authler was born on ,rtn beautiful human I "If thou will be perfect, go sell what thou i,.a3L,,„.,t him oniv a utile below the angels. Il waslhellrsl given.b.x I ................... I .helium, «aa I aimeiss and 1 logress o il II

November 13 1844, in the parish of lf ha would outdo the beautuui numau come foUiw Like St. Paul she With glorv and honor thou has crowned him. highly successful and will be an annual cv. nt ag. and gay ont Un m wa
illTj . l o W a.m.rt the cradle of notes with hlS heavenly warbling. aaks, " Lord what will ihou have me dor amt and placed Him over all the work- of lhv hereafter. Three hundred went in a apneml 1 " m,'. a d u , udgè ishi.rg and Vernmnt
^ hoM y’in ataZ D revived •--------------»----------~ lT„ Th°e KATÆÆ nî/'rÆS'

the rudimyents of his education in the NOTED WOMAN’S DEATH. U'od Ph" doled ^'ïüe^i^r'iî^^s^S the ^prose

Brothers'School, and in 1859 entered ------------- , ... chosen, leaving a most favorable Imprsnalonon thooghls and alVeeliims to that Diving M„,,ireohJ(on Daniel G^ry^ldOTinan of Hk Jenl «ugg -sud nig 'J among the
Kegiopolis College, then under the One of th« f^^T^fheCatholic ^on "‘^as'^f^w^ t "T’re  ̂ ™~u.
presidency Of the late Dr. O’Brien, the conversions of 184.) to the Catholic tion wh|ch was carried out according What.hall I aay of the priest l While par- around lhe cily in special ears. L'kowlsodid ™“^“tî"lroBpiLamiyof Iho howl. Tho 
afterwards Bishop of Kingston. In Church is broken by the death at « a^ ’̂f,, fh9clr b°ri J’aTroh“s!'!hl!eboami. Uyi.pating m all these gift., hc^ is made there; IVuch^L w i ho p.igri'm'agc to the city officials din not tlk" 1^j|" u£?,"hodTshïr“
1863 he graduated with marked sue- Hampstead on i riday last of Mrs. VV. .. (i0 ye Forth OSion's Daughter " was ^‘“"hudignity ’ What honors does'nol the and promised lo vlait 'ho s'-h'}ol y “L work bul’ because they hud enougl, to look
cess and fhe highest honors. He was G. Ward, says an English exchange y -ndereffi, On re,urn,im. dressed.n f.^d.wuy. do„ « How ..^^Irnmi o^L A^d^Heaup^Soiemn work.lni^b cause aiid XV,mn every

afterwards appointed professor Of rhet- Mrs. Ward, who WaB the youngesl whilu veil, çirelure and rosary, which ™n- SSJS’sf OoW minlLr of'uhrisl. Kighi Uev. llishnp Mlchatid. roM^ut™«ishop perwn M X, 'Saoh share' n
orlc. Having completed his course in daughter ot the late Rev. John wing P>«1«jbo nov[»s ntlirc. novitiate our Lord makes him His representative, the [h0 fnhn M.illany, cr would strive 111 make tho hotel
theology he was ordained priest Aug- field, prebendary of « urcester and Jht st Mary's K.sSi,tor m. »'S m?n ; ihiS Trèasurer'of the scho-.i. and r.o«,r of bl John’s success. a« 8x;;rwa,mgivînt!:nd7hê0rue»sr™,
««a. ni 1 or*” V>r- fVs l«tn r>- Hornin. I pun on of \ork, by his wlfo Mary, I SL. l’iua; Mias 1 îerco, Dublin, Sister M. Lrnes I y _V »u„ >VorH tni( )»—nu«- Saviour. ( hur-h. h> rat m.k , ... 1 . . , I <.. " .,isn ..yhnvf ,• ion ro «-n nrivatn
RlahYn of Kln/aton in St John thé daughter of Dr. James, headmaster Of I Ifnej Ml». Davis, lororno, atslerM. uonemo, jg,"ys-„“-r F,'r0phSt, Priest and king. A 'lJVr*TJmh'iriMg,.e^r,Né; YorkV'Tho I ii'ni iv id nais'budding colt ages for .heir families 
Baptist Church8 Perth Rugby, and sister Of the late Bishop Of M^„X,ran?s“tl." Prof “Lon approached the .^U.a byû'eVimigffiy deacon oflhe Slass was ,L Kevn Jas Fuzsine j, er wise Ihojimim^.in^ed would
CfoSlsrts soon after ap- Cajuft’a, wasboru iu IHHk She ma. --^n, anda,^,,^ to^us,,, JYS^iW irutha g£ EM» w^aMM

pointed director of his alma mater, rled in 1845 the late Mr. William crucifix and nn«. Y'lM-K-onhdurCinK wh -h «luomcr! Our Lord read Die hearts of men ; ; ‘qnhi1 Ta ■'The nnVuiVofc!*rcm«>nhw w«H the one Dioumiiid piH.plü Iiexi, year, I here would
Where his brilliant attainments «- {*•-- nil ï£î? “fi.‘f K

quired for him a host of friends among Isle of ^ ight, better known as Ideal ate selections. The Amnia ^hri8tj; ,riv! year usachins in the temple, in Ihe midst of w»1 recJ® WM breached by the Uev. Dieir friends lo attend the next sesslo"
professors and students. In 1869, be Ward, of the Oxford movement. Mr. | v.olm a wSrfS the doctors of. he law And dum^.lu^threc Montreal; and a member of Rev. Father Lavellc retired with a ro,...

fore leaving for the Vatican Council, and Mrs. Ward were married within a , gift ut ^Ui“ "ndkf-^'lhYuï iX he "mile, and men 'cried out: •• h,- tho ^TThfrcv'?Bimü.mïîVthS'ïîS.m 1 'ïi, us u , m, ,m.i of » brief i,l,.m. replete »

SttrS^IMfiysSS KWtSiaai tSSS SS-SSSSSZSs “tSSS®-» S5»area5r^?sy£ ssusaw.... '-suma.»».. “ssssssfsisi: SSSM'.HSskrss sssk-jw^SS
sra-affl? ss-SSsSS

sas SSL ÜSSSL ” = s&EElSEBSâsB SSSSÎSMS5Üthe five years of his ministry there he Dean Lake has said that it created a port to thoso taking part and or strange sign. '">{J ;9 » 1 » ; icw. -ah power,” lie Paul, Mmn.. and ihti Hev- Fathu uowieyor „id. in ism ho cntorwi
repaired improved the churches at greater immediate any n~o —.rs-joru .J ■ ^jonma^

Gananoque and Howe Island and gave ecclesiastical work of the present cen not choat.ni how in life's Kala day so many J® iations.” If the priest may not disUnauiehed nrelau.8 of .Jio lurch Vis o T hia %(,a|oU8 devotion I0 duty may b" atm-
out retract for the stone church at Jury. Mr Joined the UltS’M S'SSïf SffiSÎid St S!«MWMï

Lansdowne. He, moreover, built St. Church a few months after their mar donial; but it i9 jU8t the old warfare between mm For the Divine Master of Detroit, Mich., an : uièiVfîrBt. viSts. in* that name -reeled by Fatiu-r McDermott
Bamabv's Church Brewer’s Mills, and riage. Mrs. Ward, who was a sister nature and g,ace-grace gamin* the ascend- ^Xoupin His Apostl-s. and said to Diem : j Æ^n m d Ids -«mijurnr Hisiiop, one Of L'h«; DlmCna8rish cbirch*
prepared thatpa’rtofhis extensive of the late General John Hope Wing- *%novicMadmi«edtol*n.,™.ionwere:Mi» gg;« NewYork, spma fr°

Parish for the recention of a resident held, leaves three sons—Mr. Granville Connors. Toronto, SlatorM. Cnrmelitn; Mss %,‘lMroarl”‘, «hall rouin, they an: re ^lsn ’ Uigî.tS Kov‘"llish’op llurkc of Albany. May his soul rest In peace !
PM tor In JanZv 1875 Father Ward, who succeeded at his fathers SSd, TTo™né?i. sister M. Ml” ïffiîS.- Timpropect of old fet'ïtfvî SSUHabficis. of Orto^l.

SkwBvSw piBriorsfE
Rev. John O’Brien, D. D., to the See of Mgr, Ward, president of St. Edmund s McKinnon, Coteau and Sister Majella. takah awai
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THE CHOICE OF ROME.
Vlcar-Ueiieral Gauthier of Brockville, I ^he continent. 
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marry In countries where the law re- now found that it would not work any 
quires the concurrence of the Catholic I longer : it had led him into unspeak 
clergy, and who can not obtain this, able difficulties. The arbitrary selec- 
or can not in conscience request it. It tlon of religious opinions was simply 
follows that they are bound to regard wilful error, for 
the Quakers, who are remarkable for no man could say to himself, 
the purity of their domestic relations, will construct my own relio 
and who contract their marriages with I ion. " 
the most careful solemnity, as having, lteligion was a solemn thing, religion 
one and all, lived in unchastlty for was the pathway provided by the 
about a century and a half, because Creator by which to reach the eternal 
their consciences would not allow them home, and He lasbloned and framed 
to appear before the Anglican clergy, I that pathway,and their business was to 
and the State, as 1 understand, would walk along that pathway as carefully 
not acknowledge their unions other and faithfully as they could. Objective 
wise. It follows that they are bound truth was universal, and just as this 
to regard the French Protestants as visible world was governed by the 
having been concublnarles during the obedience of all its parts to the central 
century when the Crown, disregarding governance of Providence which 
the representations of the Bishops, re create! it, so men's religious nature 
fused to acknowledge their baptisms I was governed by the subservience to 
and marriages. I authority. There could be no such

We will next consider the amends thing, then, in religion as private 
which these people offer for their at I judgment, and a man could not say, 
tacks on the sacredness of pure homes "I will believe just what I like," or “ I 
We shall iind that having dishonored I will believe as much or as little as 1 
Christian marriage on one side, they I like without the help, of outsiders," 
dishonor it still more llagrautly on | Inasmuch as Christ understanding that 

Charles C. Sarbuck.

single expression of unreserved admir- 
FOPUlAl PROTESTANT CONTRO-1 etlon of Christian excellence within

the communion of Rome, whether em 
bodied in man or woman, clergyman 
or layman. There may be such, but 

». _ . . . ,lfso they have been completely over
I have referred repea edly «° * I borne and hidden by the torrent of 

monthly paper published in Spanish „ever (s|llDg denunciation, not of this 
America as the missionary organ of a Qr coun‘ but „f lluhe churches

ssssrjssrsesr i
is true, this temper receives nowhere a|by the very fact „f ltg exUt 
sharper checks than from a number ol en a body 0f wolves in sheep’s cloth 
Its leading divines. Yet this nobler The Catholic worship is not de
disposition appears to have very little ^"bed 18 something which would be 
effect on the body of the Church in

■sered Heart Review. *

VIR8Y.

m.XVII. "I

V. Every Housekeeper
S wants pure hard soap that 

□ —s* lasts well—lathers freely—
j| is hi quality and lov/
-i i/ in price.

Surprise is the name of that kind of Soap.

±Z

ant tome, as a fellow Protestant, to (0 forfejt tbe kingdom of heaven 
receive, month by month, a paper, Th,g lg the temper in which this 8he«t, 
calling itself a missionary paper, montb by monIh, and year by year, 
which every time gives me thelmpres | addre88e8 tbe citizens of tbe country in 
slon that the devil in person has wh|eh publijhed. 
entered under my roof. We as ro [ wonder wbat these editors would 
testants sometimes reproach Romo with |f confronled with the cry[ag in. 
sending abroad agents that incur the con6j8tency 0f their position with such 
Saviour's condemnation that they multitudes—and ever-increasing mul 
compass sea and land to make one pros titode6_ol t Protestant names,
elyte, and when he Is made make him from ] utber to Charles Ibdge and 
twofold more the child of hell than j,’ràncjg l Patton. They could say
themselves. Ol course such things I notbing They would have no re
are possible. The missionaries whom 80urce but simply to sneer. Of course, 
the Saviour thus addresses were pro ^ tbey undertook to argue, they would 
pagating the true religion of Jehovah. ejtber bave t0 surrender their ground 
St. Paul reminds us that a man may nr (0 deciare outright that Martin 
even sutler martyrdom, and yet, doing ]iUtber John Calvin, Robert I.lighten 
It outside of charity, be lost. 1 tit * Richard Baxter, and the whole body of
would be well lor us to hold in with modarn Protestant divines do not know
BUeh reproaches until we have ceased to | lb(J dj(ydrence between heathenism and 
deserve them ourselveH. Above nil. it 
would be well for this Church to give 
them over, so long as she allows so

The st. croix soap mfo, co
6T. STEPHEN, M.B.

our weakness and sinfulness needed 
safeguards and help provided an 
authority in the world, an authority 
equal to His own. "He that heareth 
you, heareth Me." And again, 11 He 
that despiseth you desplseth Me. " S i 
long as they were loyal and faithful to

another.
Andover, Mass.

WHY ENGLAND SHOULD BECOME 
CATHOLIC.

Preston. England. Catholic News.
The first of a course of three sermons I ihat authority they were in the right

on "Why England should become I wav' but it they said 
Catholic " was delivered In Our Lady’s I 1,1 WILL relieve what i please 
Church, Price street, on Sunday even , , . , ,. .. ,
ing, the 10th Inst,, by the Rev. A. I thl,y piaced themselves outside the pale 
Jackson, of Stonyhurst College. The of God s providence outside the reach
rev. gentleman remarked at the outset I °| od 8 truth. W hat would life mean
that Mu the Pall Mall Magazine for K ‘he/,had n° guarantee for this truth,
September there was a curious article 11 God left them to themselves, if they These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons,
on “ Rome in America. " The writer "«re thrown upon their own private | nebc Uranus «uc cxl.u c y
said “ Here the Church Is on her trial | judgment ? Tbe world would be chaos,

a pandemonium like hell begun. This

AND REJECT ALL AUTHORITY,”

What extraordinaryChristianity.
consequences would result from this

„ ... al . ... , touching the legitimacy of the Reform-' as she has never been since that mo-. - . , .
odious a publication to appear regular I at|on j such pe0pie as these,however, ment when ehe first reared her temples I was. uot R P^y °* alternating 
ly in her name. don't care in the least to what conse- amid the palaces and glories of imper I forces with no starting-point or final

Are there any blessed inconsistencies I uence8 thelr hateful a6sault8 lead. jal Rome. Here for the first time In result, it was not a mere progress to 
in this sheet ? Do the editors ever For the gak„ of r0asting their miser the history of the world, and with a aa undecided and Indeterminate end, 
make it manifest that while wrapped able g,,ctarlaD eggs, they would be 6harpQesa cf contrast hitherto un but a grand idea worked out through 
up m an Invincible impossibility of fljctly ready t0 burn down the g ^ th(j old and (he Qew are all eternity in the mind of the Deity, 
exercising either charity or justice | ,emplH nf 11n|vflrflal Christianitv. nnnf,CB.«d with nn. another Here I When in God's own time this unhappy
towards the Roman Catholics, yet in- I They are greatly disturbed over the iace to face thev stand - I country of ours which for three hun- 
trlnsically they have a deep religious ,ow 8tato of morality In the country of the grand old Church, " the glorlouf dred yeara had been trîiDS the expert 
life ? It would be too much to say that, publlcatlon Yet I have not gathered youthful Republic : and meanwhile the ment of making religions, and had now 
out of so many numbers as I have re- from long readlng of the paper that world looks breathlessly on. For a f°«nd out its mistake-had discovered 
celved, I could find on re examination the people of the country are largely crisis is at hand. I nis is a tide in the that there must be something fixed ♦ 
nothing original with the managers uncba8te ln the ordinary sense of un affairs of Rome which if she takes it at and stable about religion, because re- 
that tended to promote the Christian cha8tity. On the contrary, I hive the flood will !ead her on to such for tiglon was simply the relation of our 
life. 1 can only say that I hnd it very ga,Bed the lmpre88i0n that they are, tune as even she has never before ex selves to onr Creator, and therefore 
hard to recollect any such thing. I the whol6| a more continent race perlenced. " After describing his ideal the relationship must necessarily be 
There are the usual commonplaces of than the whlte8 This agrees well with of a Church the writer went on to say, one-and when this country humbled 
Christian doctrine and morals, ecclesl- the general description of the Indians -- if all her ideals are carried out in ltself iu prayer before the throne of the 
astlcal or scholastic details, and not Indeed_ it ,8 8ald that ln 60me parts of their entirety, it goes without saying Almighty, then there would be a great 
much else, except virulent attacks on South America the race wa8 in danger that the Church will speedily become an outpouring, and once again our conn 
the Catholics. did, indeed, hud an of dy[Dg out from the weakness of the important, if not the most important, try would be, not divided and dis 
extended and admirable article for lmpulse8 that should continue It, and political factor In the Republic. She traded England, as at the present time 
Holy Week, on the Saviours I assion, that ,he Cathollc miB8ionaries were will become a factor that will not per- ln the matter of religions opinions, 
which made me at first ashamed of therefore obUged to give to their in mit Itself to be left unreckoned with in but once again united and happy 
having inconsiderately rated the I gtructions a very peculiar and unusual the calculations of any politician, or 1 Engrland. At the close of the service 
tors so low as I had. But at the end I turn j do not gather from thi8 paper b. Qf politlclan8 desirous of exercis the usual prayers for the conversion of 
found the name, not of one of them, any e8sentl»lly different conclusions, ing an influence either for gcod or evil | England were offered.
bUit.°f i°gThnvtid.Ha'.ÏT! I The unchastlty for which they scold the in the States—a factor that more than —-——------
7“ ,‘ ,T:,„ . ro ’hnr people is an unchastlty entirely of their any other In American politics will go THE GIRL AND HER BROTHER,
honest enough not to Haunt in bor- I manufasture. It 8eem8 that for towards the construction and the main ' 
rowea leathers. | one reason or another (possibly high tenance of unity in the Republic,Should a Protestant declare that the I fee8 and compllcated formalities) a Rome, say what we may, or however 
religion of the Philippines is baptized great part 0f the people do not comply much we may dislike, or seek to ex 
heathenism would th««' y with the conditions on which alone the y
Insinuate that universal Catholicism is civll law wlll glve clvu effect to their 
baptized heathen sm ? Certainly not. marrlage8, but contract these before 
Should a Catholic declare that the the Calholic ator8 only. This en 
present Protestantism o the canton of 8Qroa careful fuqulry lnt; thelr capac.
Geneva is baptized atheism, would th s i 0 C0Dtraet religious security of 
imply that universal Protestantism is coJn8clence, the certainty of having en 
baptized atheism? Certainly not. Be tered into an indissoluble union, and 
either statement true or false, it stops ln8tructlo[1 whlch bar8 those evll prac 
with the limits of the country described. tlce8 that wlth thousands and thousands 

Say now that a Protestant organ, 0f our Protestant Church members in 
published in Mexico, or Guatemala, or I America turn marriage into whore 
Brazil, or Argentina, or Peru, should dom, and Into murder, 
declare that Catholicism in that parti- ! the State will not acknowledge these 
cular country did not deserve the name marriages, these editors storm and rave 
of Christianity, he would not thereby I At the people, declare their solemn and 
be attacking the Catholic Church. I perpetual unions to be mere “filthy 
He would only be allirming that then | concubinages, " and declare that no one 
and there the salt had lost its savor.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
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I BAKED ONE I

VuTfWoao [
SAVES FUEL6ft hours
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Cut shows whet one Women Baked in 6% heure 
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She Can Eaelly Gain a Moat Whole- 
eoiiieeome Influence Over Him.

“ Gain your brother’s confidence, 
plain away, or absolutely deny the I my dear girl, else you will have no 
fact, Rome nevertheless is the oQe I influence over him,” writes Ruth Ash- 
great Church—the one vast political as I more, of “A Sister’s Influence Over 
well as ecclesiastical organization that I j£er Brother,” in the August Ladies' 
speaks with authority, with a voice I Home Journal. “Force ycurself to 
that will be heard. In the August I ^ interested in whatever he tells vou. 
number of The New Review, there

OUR SILVER JUBILEE.

Western Fair, London.
Let no escort be as charming to you as 

is a most interesting article entitled, I i8 Make him find pleasure In the 
“Will England become Roman Cath I gamg society thut you do, (and if for 
oiler written by a writer signing him- I 80me reason he finds it tiresome then 
self Gallia ; he said: “ Presuming that I arrange *to go in another set, but al 
a large portion of the I wayg a good one, which he will appre-
ENCILISH PEOPLE WILL WANT IN THE

SEPTEMBER 8th to 17th, 1898.
Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieut.-Governor of Ontario, will be a visitor.
Entries close 7th September. Space allotted on receipt of entrv.
Our attractions will be grand, and exhibits unsurpassed. You can see all that

! I «‘«te «din which he will be epprecl-1
,..v I ated- “ you have any accompltsnmeLt I yjrework each evening, “ Battle of Manila Bay ” assisted by all the ring ami stage
JON* . ,1 urge your brother to be a student I attractions

Theywill have these two alternatives I you. If vou are a good pianist 
beiorethem—first, a well fed, State-en
dowed Church, whose official bread is

Yet because
FUTURE A WOIllONU FORM OF RELIti

Special excursion trains leave London at 10 p. m. and after, so you can stay to
never refuse to play the tune he likes, | the fireworks, 
and if you can induce him to take up 

well buttered on bothsides, whose present the violin or m„naolin, or even the 
constitution is the result of a royal six- I banjo, go much the better, for then you 
teenth century divorce suit and a I j-wo may be companions in melody as in 
seventeenth century compromise ; Ilf6i Never forget how much a man, 
secondly, an iron-iramed organization I and cspeciallv a young man, likes to
abî«dloeicheandUamceoutred wUh^every k? The >lny token °n I DIFFERENT KINDS OF ARIANS. i right word and asked the Protestant
devlcè thàt skiirand éxper ence can birthday the remembrance on the -------- „8 t„ 8tand that thi8 would.be con-
rnvent to cantiva?e the human mind bolidey, the little letter of congratula- No Church Can permanently grow j sidered Catholic was able to learn how 
and charm the human senses The tr- |tloa eeat ”hen h® has succeeded either iflt8 puipitB are fined with latitudiuar- , many students wanted the Protestant
resistible conviction one is led to ln .in hiB 8tud*®8 or tbe business world lanBi nor can any one long exert moral examination papers. The enlighten-
considering the future of religious _°f th® 8'”al1 Plea8u^e8°f ar.e power if its puiplts are filled with plat- ment this preacher received on this
England isthattheuntMnkingAgnos8 I walted 0,1 a brother A brother is ltudlnarlaD8| and D0 Church can make | occasion will not, however, prevent
ticsKand the easv-going fellowsSwho 0ftTe,ni the„ feProductlon. of hlB numerous accessions, except by per- j him and other Anglicans of his way of
form such a Urgenronortionofthe I =l8ttirhl Jt l8a8 «he were a mirror m verting from other denominations, if thinking from calling themselves 
Church of England from habit will in r° W5ich„"i16,13 sister looked shei it8 pulplt8 are fined with attitudinar- I "Catholics,’’ but it serves to show, 
the future eifher belong to no Chur:h vlrtu^"8 ‘ ” aD m° L1”8', .°n!y thoae, religious bodies can ; nevertheless, in what light such absurd
at all or belong to the Church which 0 Tirtues._________________ ___ flourish whose pulpits are filled by men ; pretentions are regarded by the rising
can give them the extreme dose of --------- Are Ton Lo.tng rie.b?i--------- who have convictions who believe, ! generation of English Protestants.-dogma, discipline, and religious senti-1 Then someethinK „ wrong. To .he young | ^ Heart ReVi6W'
ment certain types of mind require. ” I it always means trouble It is a warning to j aP^. attacJ* importance to that which — — .   =
These two extracts, said the rev. gen- I any one. unless they are already too fat. distinguishes them from others.—
tleman, embodied the state of mind of I grTng,‘up yotr weigM^aiu1 "aS'e “,ld Christlan Advocate' 
thinking people in this country. Jesus CrRE rheam8tiam by taking Hood's Sar- 
Christ said, " I am the way, the truth, | aaparilla, which by neutralizing the acid in 
and the life, " and it was this exclusive-1 the blood permanently relieves aches and 
ness which raised up such a storm of 
opposition against 1 ''ir T .ord And it 
was this same exclusiveness,describe it 
as they might, which at the present.
day roused such hostility, such an un- I sary as an article of diet, 
reasonable enmity, against the Catholic 1 
Church. Nowadays men said
•• YOt: VAN BELONO TO WHATEVER 

CHURCH YOU LIKE
provided it is not the Roman Catholic 
Church: you can be Wesleyans, Bap 
lists, Salvationists—anything at all— 
but if you become Roman Cathollc you 
will be damned." That was reason
able, wasn't It ? It suggested to him 
the voice of the devil himself. He 
could not understand it any other wav.
It was precisely what the devil would 
say, because the Roman Catholic relig
ion was the true religion, the religion 
of Christ, a religion so reasonable, so 
satisfying that anyone who did belong 
to It did not want to go out of it.
Englishmen dearly loved private judg
ment. It was said that an English
man's castle was his home : it might be 
said that auEngllshmau's castle was his 
power of preserving his own opinion, 
his privale judgment. He had clung 
to it for three hundred years, and he

Prize Lists 
LT.-C

s, Programmes, etc., applv to 
OL. W. M. GARTSHORE, 

President
can be living ln a chaste connection 

1 have seen attacks hardly less severe I unless the State acknowledges this, 
from the pens of Catholics, indeed, of I Having thus manufactured Into un- 
Jesuit clergymen. These attacks were chastity that which is no unchastlty, 
precipitate, exaggerated, hardly char- but Christian marriage, no wonder 
liable, Inconsistent ln some cases with that they find the manners of the people 
very decided testimony of Protestant to be abominably dissolute. These 
ministers, yet they Implied no disloy- I evil shepherds thus call darkness light 
ally to Catholicity. Suppose now that I and light darkness, and do thelr very 
this paper of which I speak should con wor8t ( happily with small success to 
tent Itself with saying : Let French or make the souls ol the righteous sad 
German, or English, or American wbom God hath not made sad. Hap 
Catholicism be what it will, I declare I pilv the masses of the people are hardly 
the Catholicism of this particular conn aware 0t the existence of these de- 
try so degenerate as to make it a fair i'amers of their homes.

THOS. A. BROWN, 
Secretary

Understand, I
field.of missionary,labor for me. (Here, I am speaking only of a single organ, 
stall events, there would be no assault I q1 a single denomination, in a single 
on Roman Catholicism at large. In- I country, 
deed, i have often known Protestant Unhappily, there are religious 
ministers to invade Protestant parishes I teachers at home, of much higher 
on precisely the same ground. 1 have character, who propound opinions 
been amused at a recent proposal—not which, though undesignedly, might 
mado by a Cathollc—that the Jesuits wei| serve as feeders for the malicious 
shall turn the other orders out of the ealumniousness of these wretched men. 
Philippines, neck and heels, and oc- Thus a Chutch paper of high character 
cupy the whole territory. alld one which urges that the State

Now does the paper ln question take I should absolutely forbid divorces a 
this ressrved and llmltnd ground ? | rinculn nevertheless maintains that 
This, of course, would be inadmissible I until the State does this, the Church 
in Catholic eyes, but at least it would I should uot do it. Society, says the 
not be outrageous. Does it oven do writer, creates the family. What a 
clare that true Christianity may be en I strange statement 1 Society does no 
joyed within the limits of Roman I such thing. God creates the family, 
Catholicism ? This position alone is through the dual constitution of man 
consistent with Luther and Calvin, kind, with its resulting relations and 
with Leighton and Baxter, and with I effects, it is the business of society to 
John Wesley, who certainly will never acknowledge that which God has con 
be accused of loving the Catholics over s ituted, and which Uls Son hap 
much. 1 am not as familiar with his I firmed and blessed, ami raised to a 
writings as I meau to be, but, as 1 higher plane. Society, doubtless, ill 
understand, he once refused to take a view of tho wide reaching results of 
certain position (1 can not now remem marriage, has a right to insist on rea 
ber what) on the express ground that sellable conditions, and those who re 
it would imply a denial that Romo Is a fuse to comply with these cast grave 
true Church. However this may be, doubt oil the soundness of their inten 
the paper In question treats all those 
great I’rotestaut names with the per 
feet contempt of utter disregard. It 
never thinks of making any limitations 
or reservations, of space or time. An 
occasional compliment to the present 
Pope, or to some former Bishop, where 
It can bo turned against tho present 
priesthood of its own country, is about 
the aum total of its concessions to Cath
olicism. I esn not call to mind one

The Singe of Convalescence 
is at once interesting and critical. The 
patient, carefully guarded at this period and 
provided with the means essential for health, 
may be enabled once more to en joy the inest
imable blessing of health. On the other hand, 
neglect of even minor needs, at this period, 
is likely to impose upon him the life long 
penalty of il* uoaltli. isouiLiug m a waste,* 
life. The assimilative processes, are at this 
time sure to be impaired, and nerve tone 
overtaxed in its resistance to the assaults of 
disease : will both sadly need the impetus 
which Maltine with Coca Wine alone can 
give

THE PREACHERS PREDICA
MENT.

PAINS.
fine of those Anglican preachers who 

affect to believe that thelr sect is a 
branch of the Church Catholic, and 
who consequently arrogate the name 
of Catholic to themselves, was recently 
made to understand in a very plain 
manner that the rising generation of 
Anglicans take no stock in such pre
tensions. This particular preacher 
was an examiner at an English school 
where the pupils, some of whom are 
Catholics, recently stood the Oxford 
local examinations. For the Scriptural 
examinations separate papers had been 
prepared for the Catholic and the non- 
Cathollc pupils. In order to ascertain 
who were Catholics and who not, the 
preacher asked the Roman Catholic 
students to stand, and his request was, 
of course, complied with promptly. 
Then he requested all pupils who were 
Catholics without being Romans to 
rise, but not a pupil stood. “ All who 
are of my persuasion, then, please 
rise," was the preacher's next attempt 
to avoid the use of the term “ Protest
ant,” but this effort also proved a fail
ure, and it was not until he used the

Fat is absolutely neces-

If it is not of the right kind 
it may not be digested. Then 
the body will not get enough 
of it. In this event there

By the action of Maltine with Coca Wine 
upon the digestive processes, which it rapid
ly strengthens, and its permanent and strik
ing influence upon the nervous system, to 
which it gives vigor and tone, the restorative 
power of tho body is immensely increased, 
and strength and vigor come to the invalid 
so quickly as to seem almost impossible. 
Experience, however, has demonstrated its 
efficiency in convalescence, as well as in the 
various forms by which debility, arising from 
faulty nutrition, manifests ittelt. Sold by 
all druggists.

THINK about your health. Do not allow 
scrofula taints to develop in vour blood. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now andkkeep your
self WELL.

con-

is fat-starvation.
Scott’s Emulsion supplies 

this needed fat, of the right 
kind, in the right quantity, 
and in the form already 
partly digested.

As a result all the organs 
and tissues take on activity.

50c. end $1 .«1, .11 druggists. - 
SCOTT * SOWNE, Chemist,, Torew, '

tinus. But society in any form, does 
not create the family, and a wanton 
refusal on its part to acknowledge it 
when created can never turn a chaste 
relation into an unchaste.

These headlong sectarians never stop 
to think to what conclusions their heed
less vituperations lead. It would fol
low that all thelr owu members and 
ministers are concublnarles (and that 
subjectively as well as objectively) who

Ask your grocer for

W&k
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beal

i
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AVARICE.

nncit serve God and maims“You c»i 
(Matt. M*J

Avarice and Christianity, mami 
service and divine service, are opi 
ites, which exclude each other ; t 
are’contradictions, as irreconcilabl 
water and tire, as light and darkr 
as night and day. Verily, we 
qulred not the assurance of this by 
Lord in the solemn words of to-d 
gospel : 11 You cannot serve God 
mammon," since our very reason 
us and experience dally testifies, 
one cannot be a Christian, a chi 
God, and at the same time a servi 

For avarice Is not onlmammon.
Itself a very odious sin, a real i 
tempt of God, yea, an Idolatry, a 
Paul assures us, it is, moreover, ai 
Church teaches, one of the seven 
from which all other sins spring, 
of those seven sources, from w 
flow in never exhausting streams 
the most shocking crimes. For tl 
pieces of silver, Judas sold his 
and Master into the hands of his 

Alas ! thousands of Chrlsimies.
do this for a much lower price, 
money to a man who has been infs 
by the demon of mammon, and 
ingly will he place his immortal 
at the feet of the prince of darkt 
axulting with joy and delight, ht 
sell you his faith, sacrifice his h 
cast away his conscience, renc 
Ood and Heaven, his eternal h 

Do we not, in numberletness
stances, experience daily, tha 
wickedness on earth Is too grei 
crime too atrocious, but the dem 
mammon will always find his p 
for it, if he only shows them mo 
Who can count the thieves, thi 
hers, the murderers, whom detee 
avarice has brought to the scaffoli 
burled in hell ? Who can calc 
all the sins which in all the world 
dally committed on account of 
covetousness ? Verily, the man; 
less impositions and refined embi 
meats, of which wc hear and 
every day, the many perjurh 
court, oppressions of the poor, w 
and orphans, which cry to Heav 
vengeance, what are those crime 
offsprings of that vile mother, 
ice ?

Truly, the holy doctor oftheCh 
St. Basil, is right when he says : 
plorable avarice ! you are the \ 
vices, the widely opened gate 0 
the fatal rock on which the sal' 
of innumerable souls Is wri 
And the holy doctor of the Churc 
Bonaventure, depicts the dep 
and at the same time the folly of 
ice ln an impressive picture, wt 

111 cannot find a better cosays :
Ison for the idolater of money, 
swine, which during life mere! 
and is expensive, but being kil 
comes remunerative. During 1 
miser is useless, only a torment I 
self and others : when he dies 

three heirs make a divilever,
his goods. The first heir Is the 
and he gets his soul ; for, 1 the 
ous,' says St Paul, ‘ shall not ] 
the kingdom of God.’ (I Cor. 
The second heir are the worm 
they consume his body ln the | 
the third heir are the laughin 
tlves, who heartily rejoice, th 
good father, the dear cousin or 
has at last closed his eyes in deal 
left at thelr disposal well filled 
Fearful distribution of the lnhe 
after death ! 0 Christian, wot 
also wish to have three such 
Ah ! you are horrified at tin 
idea. Well, then, heed the v 
God, which, by the mouth of t 
man, tells you : 1 There is not 
wicked thing, than to love 1 
for such a one setteth his own 

(Eccli. 10, 10 ) Oh ! tsale
truth ! The miser, Indeed, 
soul to sale : for a piece of mi 
sells his soul to the devil. I. 
our Lord speaking in the 
“ Woe to you that are rich," i. 
covetous, He warningly calle 
us: “ for you have your const 
(Luke 6, 24.) ** For It is easi 
camel to pass through the e 
needle, than for a rich man 
into the kingdom of God." (L 
25.) What else, therefore, ca 
end of tho idolator of mammi 
hell, eternal perdition ! Hoa 
over, the fear inspiring wore 
Paul : “ All they that will 
rich, fall into temptations an 
cf the devil, and into many 
able and hurtful desires, whic 
men into destruction and pe 
(I Tim. G, 9 ) What Is the me 
this expression but that w 
Lord tells ua in this day's 
" You cannot serve God ar
.mon."

We eertainlv cannot servi 
the same time, we must ri 
one,—if it is not God, then it 
mon. And to which of the 
you refuse your service ? 
Redeemer, who in this life e 
trials and sufferings, but in 
awards you with an ev 
crown ? or to mammon, that 1 
imposter who, in this life, I 
offers gold, but in death dep 
of all and drags your soul 
Ah ! methinks the choice « 
difficult for you. You will 
with heart and lips : My S 
shall not desert Thee, I wil 
faithful to Thee in life and 
Money shall not dazzle me, 
shall not call me its slave 
perishable goods shall my 1 
heart be directed, but to thos 
eternal goods, which rust an 
not consume, which thievi 
break through and steal, 
blessed with wealth and abt 
will not fail to thank and hoi 
will make a noble use of all

.
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moving mass of people, all hastening Vi“'Tw'ro«t»m??u Bj'üüffl"° ;.......... 1
toward the palace gates. I Harmony lint wen, Science and livvclii

The thought of toe riches they were »y Hi*hi H, v j. <l<- Ooncllio, l>. I). 1 no
to have so tilled the minds of all that Haitt K-v.'ï^ÆKKS"::: ! w 
they could think of nothing else, save T»,>iv,' v.rm.o ,,r „ dood iwn«. ity 
that, once In a while, a little feeling I ti,!'ivïâ»urV. ''n'y''stï Leonard ôf * I
of gratitude would creep toward the l’onllnurlw.........................   Sol \
s . I Examination or ( onscieuce. Translated I
Klun • I l>y ltvv. Kugi'iir (jrimm, C. 8S It........... 30 I

This little feeliug of gratitude grew I Visit* u> tin- Moat Holy Sacrament, By
stronger and deeper as the days, Abonduam"'"'' diiyUJt"v'i' iV’c'àumwli'.
weeks, and months went bv, and life , ^
became so much easier and'more com- "y..V“r. ."U.
fortable to them, until at last it grew I llrvnlion» tor lim Kirnl Friday. Triiiih- 
so strong that it resembled a feeling ivirls (ran YaKo/Vy v^iüo'ji'lir,,: 
of worihlp for the monarch who had so I parochial Hymn Hook, 
rt lieved their burdens. I Guide to True Reunions.

In about a year the king asked J Popular Instructions to Parent-». Hy Very 
Kandon for the tambour. “It il? I Rights of Uur Little Ones. By Rov. JanivsI (Jonway. S. J .................... ............ .. 25
completed, Sire. I Conferences on the Little Olllce of the

“ 1 have not heard the beat of the immaculiie <'.munition, by Vury ltev.j „ ,i I .1 oseph Kamel ........ . «•
drum. I General Principles of Religious Order. By

“Nay, sire but if your majesty will ^tO’sV.Vi'oW"of"ihe''iioiy'' lios'an!
deign to visit the interior of your T,„,J,IU.,,rro„,ti,.n,ian ................. ..
kingdom you will hear the voice of the I 'I'hc ('aihoUvfather. By Right ltev. Dr. 
tambour. It resounds, indeed,from all | Tin* otticu of ilie pca<i. From lIonian

md Ritual....................
By a Rede mpt or 1st

FALLINGI know a couple who have been en- 
The man,riYZ - M1HUTE8’ SERMON. for the glory of the Most High, for the

consolation of the afflicted, for the sal- gaged many, many years, 
vatlon of my soul. But if poverty and in his younger days, could find means 
need be my portion, I will not murmur to take the woman to theatres, balls 
and complain, but will rejoice to bear and excursions into the country behind 
a greater resemblance to my poor a fast horse ; but he could never lay up 

• You cannot serve God and 'I je8U8 and His Indigent Mother, Mary. money enough to establish a household.
(Matt.MW Patiently will 1 persevere In my trial, They were both fond of extravagant

Avarice and Christianity, mammon ttm8 a|80 for me wm be produced from pleasures and line clothes—he especi- 
service and divine service, are oppos- t-ae (boros of poverty a golden crown ally so—and now they are old people 
lies, which exclude each other ; they for al, eternlty, Amen. whose want of frugality and common
are contradictions, as irreconcilable as ________ Hense has left them almost destitute, and
water and fire, as light and darkness, WTTI1 VfUTNP MlfN their prospects of marriage
as night and day. \erlly, we re- CHAIS Willi lUUJNll MEJN. mote as ever.
qulred not the assurance of this by our --------- No, no ; If you do not see your way
Lord in the solemn words of to day’s Two things are unknown to Thomas clear t0 marry within a reasonable 
gospel : “ You cannot serve God and A. Edison, we are told—discourage- tlmei ,jo not ask any girl to wait for 
mammon, " since our very reason tells ment and worry. Ills associates claim ! y0n.’ 1 know that you will say that 
us and experience dally testifies, that that his freedom from these afflictions vou |ove tki8 young lady, and that you 
one cannot be a Christian, a child of 1 comes from the fact that he possesses e0U|d not be happy with anybody else, 
(iod, and at the same time a server of I absolutely no nerves. Recently one of I -phi8 j8 aq UOnsense. If the person to 
mammon. For avarice Is not only in his associates had to report to him the wbom you are su firmly attached now 
itself a very odious sin, a real con- I failure in immediate succession of 8bould disappear from your view for a 
tempt of God, yea, an idolatry, as St. three experiments involving an enor v,,ar] j vontUre to say that you would 
Paul assures us, it is, moreover, as the I mous expenditure of money and labor. ! 8ome other fair one to whom you 
Church teaches, oue of the seven roots But the inventor simply smiled at the wou|j be equally devoted. Even 
from which all other sins spring, one recital. The associate, worn out by young Romeo nad a Rosalind before he 
of those seven sources, from which the nervous strain ot his long watch, fouud a Juliet, and, throwing romance 
flow in never exhausting streams even and disheartennl by hts disappoint- and poetry aside, If he had mrvlved
the most shocking crimes. For thirty ment, said impatiently : “ Why I th„ latter, some other beauty of Verona
pieces of silver, Judas sold his God I don't you worry a little about it, Mr. I woupi have engaged his ardent atten- 
and Master into the hands of his one Edison ?" “ Why should 1 ?” was the I tlon Violent love soon cools, and 
mles. Alas ! thousands of Christians I inventor’s reply. “ Your worrying I pe„pie who marry iu a frenzy of affec-
do this for a much lower price. Show enough for two.” I tion often regret their hasty action in
money to a man who has been infected I --------- I a Rfe 0f wedded misery. This is es-
by the demon of mammon, and will- I Gladstone to Yoana Men. I peclally the case if the marriage hap
ingly will he place his immortal soul I Be sure that every one of you has pena to be a mixed one. In a case like 
at the feet of the prince of darkness : his place and vocation on this earth, this, with religious disagreements that 
exulting with joy and delight, he will and that it rests with himself to find it. I are almost sure to come, love flies out 
sell you hie faith, sacrifice his honor, I Do not believe those who too lightly 0f the window and never even peeps 
cast away hts conscience, renounce I 8ay- “Nothing succeeds like success.” I i„to it again.
God and Heaven, his eternal happi- I Effort—honest, manful, humble effort I When you think you can maintain a 

Do we not, in numberless in- I —succeeds by its reflected action, home respectably, select for your life
stances, experience daily, that no I especially in youth, better than suc I pertner some decent, sensible girl who
wickedness on earth is too great, no I cess, which Indeed, too easily and too I wj|[ be an assistance to you and not a 
crime too atrocious, but the demon of I early gained, not seldom serves, like I drag, and let love take care of Itself, 
mammon will always find his people J winning the throw of dice, to blind [t will do this, for the wise matrimonial 
for it, if he only shows them money ? an(j stuplfy. love which comes with years of mutual
Who can count the thieves, the rob I Get knowledge,'all you can. I forbearance is the best after all. In
bers, the murderers, whom detestable I Be thorough In all you do, and re 1 the meanwhile, do not ask any young
avarice has brought to the scaffold and I member that though Ignorance often I woman to wait for you, because you do 
burled in hell ? Who can calculate may be Innocent, pretension Is always not think you can give up cigars, 
all the sins which in all the world, are despicable. Quit you like men ; be base ball, beer, parties, or any other 
daily committed on account of base I strong, and exercise your strength. I extravagance that you imagine you 
covetousness ? Verily, the many law- | Work onward and upward, and may | can not relinquish. If you do not

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost.

AVARICE. HAIR ;

3 RESTOREDarc as re- After I was taken ill 
fall, ami turned 
to use Cmci'iiA 
and more natural every 
crop of tine brown liair all over my 

inrh and a half in length. My

my hair commenced to 
apidly. I commenced 
«■•alp became healthier 

day. Now 1 have a 
head about 
nurse is de

lighted because the new hairs aro brown. I 
never had very luxuriant liair, even in my 
youth. It is as thick on 
ever was, and Cr rioviiA 
Mrs.,I. M. LAWS*II umiltonst., Albany.

gray r 
. The

head to-day an it
,ii( I it.

and light dressing* with l'i m i iu, jiurtat ol emollients.
H“1<1 throughout the world. P«>TTBB 1>. * (’. Coup., Hoi 
rrvpe , llontou. llow to Produce Luxerumt liair, tree.

parts of the world."
The king set forth and traveled 

Everywhere great 
crowds of people gathered about him, 
demonstrating their deep love ; for 
Kaudon had won for him a never-be-

Br« viarj. Missal i 
Sacred Heart. Do.
Good St. Anne

Father......................................................................
the Dead. By Abbe Cloquet ...

Month of May. iVanslntcd from French 
of Father Debussi, S. J., by Ella Me-
Mahon............ .............. ..........  ........... •"’I a Medicine Chest la lUelf.Prajer. By St. Alphoiisus Liguori..............  50 I

fore occupied throne in their hearts ; j Paradise on Karth. Translated from I simple, Safe end Quick Cure fer
and, astonished by the acclamation of 11ms.' liy ‘"I CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUONS,
joy, love, and devotion, he cried : I Felix ijuuidt. P. c. M............................ 901 rnina rhfiimatism♦ WnroM«In<, I The Sacred Ceremonies of High Mass. By COLDS, RnEUMATISM,

these worshiping Uev. J. Hughes..................... ................................ 401 I NEURALGIA
throng Of my people ? What does it I The Sacred Ceremonies of Low Maas. Do. 10 I I
mean y I do not hear the sound of the I ^SldlüS co 28 end 80 oent lott,ee-

drum, but only the glad voices and I Tbo Life of Mary for Children. By Anno I I BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
benediction of my subjects.” LpîÆ tY™ba.'"iiy MarÿlLnichÆ 60 I „™^Y.T„H.L“NU'Nl

“ I have distributed the royal treas I son............................................................... 50 I m PEUR Y DAVIS
ure,” responded Kandon. “This Is the MCrn^.,L\ByUc:: ,01 BrROR
great tambour I promised unto my I True I'ulitcnoaa. By Abbe Franil» l)o 
prince. The beneficence of your ma- ^"tion','on.’hësëvën'wimn 
jesty is proclaimed by all the inhabit-1 Lord on the Cross. By Fatht 
ants of your empire, and your praises oi^tn oùhëik Wcighip'.' ' ‘ iiy Frëtii
resound for more than a thousand I canon Oakley, m. a..........................................
leagues from the palace/' I «MEr'lîyT

The king recognized.both the cour- I Life of Bishop John N. Neumann.c. ss.lt. 
age and the nobility of the action, and K.Ü^'Sm'iïdlhjdiëmj'By ft^Fm,,/,»
said : “ Thou art a brave servator. I j. Finn, s. j..............................................
Henceforth thou shalt be my prime I Ituno ltulvri Rev- Jolin ........
minister." I

Primary History of the United States-
Small Catechism. By Deharbe........................
Catechism for the Sacrifice and Liturgy of

the Mass. By Mrs. Mary Laidlaw.........
I Catechism of Hygeine. By Joseph F. Ed- 

We sometimes rely far more upon I wards, a. m., M. d.............. ...............
C' - a fi-a— C'-A j -,-i -y. - j - * F.lncuf ion dims Bv Kleannr O'dradv ...Guu il.au uud âfca» ttoiu du, and ,.rayi,r „y Sl, Alp-h0„aua Ugunrl .. .. 
there are occasions when a novena is I ivurlsfrom ii„'C.««k,jtof LheSscrt-d Iluai
the refuge of laziness or cowardice,
God has endowed us with natural tal

CURE ALL YOUR PAIRS WITH
over all India.

Pain-Killer.Month of

“Whence come

j

"te-iitmi.æde of Our 
:r Charles

ness.

Excursions to Ireland
MAY AND JUNE 

County Wexford Celebrations. 
Vinegar Hill and New Ross.

JULY
Irish National Pilgrimage. 

Belfast Celebration.

OUR SHARE.

less impositions and refined embezzle-1 the blessing of the Most High soothe I economize now, you never will, for 
meats, of which wc hear and read . your cares, clear your vision, and . iirtbii.0 acquired in youth are carried
every day, the many perjuries in crown your labors with reward '. I into old age. The couple that I refer-
court, oppressions of the poor, widows ---------- red to above are just as great spend-
and orphans, which cry to Heaven for Worked in a Ditch. I thrift8 in a way a8 they were forty
vengeance, what are those crimes, but The following clipping from the I years ago, though they are no longer
offsprings of that vile mother, avar- I Syracuse Sun of August V* will be read able to get much money or enjoy many 
Ice > I with interest by our young men, as it I of the amusements they seek. They

Truly, the holy doctor of the Church, j is a striking instance of the success are called respectively the giddy old 
St. Basil, is right when he says : O de attendant upon energy, perseverance I boy and the frivolous old girl, and are 
plorable avarice ! you are the vice of I and determination—three essentials to the laughing stock of their neighbors, 
vices, the widely opened gate of hell, success in every walk of life : I “ Friendship is love without its
the fatal rock on which the salvation Thomas Kevins of Orange, N. J , wings," and you may honor and re 
of Innumerable souls is wrecked, who went to Ireland three years ago I Bpect the young lady of whom you 
And the holy doctor of the Church, St. and purchased Killeen Castle, returned I gpeak w[thout falling so desperately in 
Bonaventure, depicts the depravity home last week on a four months' visit. love wtth her that you must ask her to 
and at the same time the folly ot avar He comes back chiefly on account of the make a promi8e to marry you some 
ice in an impressive picture, when he purchase of the Newark Gas company, year8 hence. Castigate your love, and 
says : “ I cannot find a better compar- I In which he is Interested with United I mako it yield to common'seuse. 
ison for the idolater of money, than a States Senator James Smith, jr. While 
swine, which during life merely eats he was abroad Mr. Nevtns secured a I ,8pîre
and is expensive, but being killed be trolley franchise in Cheltenham Fug „ di , Beilin Sacred Heart Be
comes remunerative. During life the I land, and a short time ago he pur 
miser is useless, only a torment to him | chased Mount Shannon Castle, the seat 
self and others ; when he dies, how j of the Earl of Clare. This is larger 
ever, three heirs make a division of I than Killeen Castle, and is situated in 
his goods. The first heir is the devil, I the county of Limerick, about three 
and he gets his soul ; for, 1 the covet miles from the city of that name.
0U8,'says St Paul, ‘ shall not possess I Mr. Nevins’ new place is but three i n « time there was a king Mr. T. J. Hume»,Columbus, Ohio, writes : | Vaughun ........ .. . .. ......
the kingdom of God.’ (I Cor. , 10.) I miles from the far famed waters of I , in*;e UP°° ... . vnrv " I have been afflicted for some time with An English Carmelite. By Father I hoi
The second heir are the worms, and Castleconnell. The residence contains of India who ,el‘ **t.hv fît felred he.Tm^icInk “fn?P“uUrLito''o) Caihërinc'M^AuicyV'By
they consume his body In the grave ; sixty apartments.andlthere are stables not sufficiently df/rïïst Those PilKdo not‘cause pain o? ëtsiënnë:^'ï.y m- "
the third heir are the laughing rela I farm yards, out-ofhees, stewards audit fl »nd tried to think griping, and should be used when a cathartic I ward !.. Aymc. M. D...........................................
lives who heartily rejoice, that the I gardeners’ houses, kitchen gardens I realize his greatness, ana t n required. They are Gelatine'Coated, and Chiiincivrisiii-»frnm Hi,- \\ riiingsuf Arch-go^VaTher, the dey.r cousin or uncle, and pleasure grounds. There are of ^18 ”h‘nLw ttem a° C
hasat last closed his eyes in death, and 1,000 acres the place^ The ^ .TroatTny people who live to an^K^v: A.
left at their disposal well filled coffer«. I coach houses on the place have stalls I f . t th«r« was nothin* that -Six Oils.—'The most conclusive testimony. 1 j. Maas, s. j........ ............
Fearful distribution of the inheritance I for thirty five hunting horses, and the I day, he though t ® , repeatedly laid before the public iu the I Our Christian Heritage. By Cardinal
after death : 0 Christian, would you cattle house will .commodate one ^ So”“e mg.Z D^ïSm Mixed Cng^ailol.ë/üy X ‘ ^
also wish to have th:ree such heirsi- thouisand c^®e In® tilling A for some time, he called his ministers pure combination of six of the tiueat remedial ThecieiwyTmd ii,ë i-uliiiV. ' ily li.' L'Abbo
Ah! you are horrified at the mere estate are walled in for tilling. A ’ mnA tolg ,hflm that he °ibim existence-remedies rheumatic pain. | Mdoro Mullins..... .......   50
idea Well then heed the voice ot private gas works adjoins the house, | ot sta.e tegutner, ami iviu -ur™.....- eradicates anections ot the throat ana lungs, spiritual exercises for nu en in.) „ ivc-God, which ’ by the mouth of the wise Ld thefe is an abundant supply of had 1SS
man, tells y'ou : ■ There is not a more water. The woods are filled with an one voice eagerly requested to be In tumors, burns, and mjur.es "y V°ry , ..
wicked thing, than to love money ; cient growths of beach, oak, larch, I formed of h s . Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : " I have I Month d/stayu SiyUov. Thos. F. vv ard.. 73

for such a one setteth his own soul to 1 sycamore and elm and stocked with I “I desire, he said, tnat a great removed ten corns from my feet with Hollo- I Mooted guestions of History. By Rev. H.
sale’" (Ecclt. 10, 10.) Oh! thrilling plenty of game and|wild fowl. tambour be made : I want it so large way’s Corn Cure." Reader, go thou am- do iJ.Dosmond ..-...^■„,”&— Bte,;»;,^ ,s
truth ’ The miser Indeed, sets his | The place was laid out by the Lari of I that when struck the sound ot it may mtewiae.— I Translated from Italian ........ . go
soul to sale: for apiece of money he Clare at the time of the Irish and Eng- be heard at a distance of ten leagues „„ __ __ _____ s-^and «onnets. By Maurice Frauds
sells his soul to the devil. Listen to I lish troubles a hundred years ago. from the palace. HOLIDAY (jit TS. Clerical Book-keeping. By Francis A.
our Lord speaking in the gospel : The earl's line having run out with the The ministers felt sure that such a -------- Bib^sSnm and FaUh.' ' ' ily ltc'v.' j ! a.
“ Woe to you that are rich,” i. e., you I death of his sister a year ago, the I drum could not be made ; out me Kin„ \v0 have in stock a largo supply of books, I zaimi, c. s. c........... ......... .
covetous, He warntngly calls out to place was offered for sale. Several was a little hasty in his temper some any of which we should bo pleased to maiito Mj"»- "y n-uf 'îinîinod tvJjamcJ.
us: “ for vou have your consolation.” noblemen were negotiating for the times, aud they feared to oppoie him. our subscribers at prices given below : a. M., it i)................
fLuke 6, 24.) “ For it is easier for a I place when Mr. Nevins made a cash Each man was afraid of the conse- Footol ,b0cross. By Frederick,william I “cocTomT...0^.1—...1 —•••••“-....... ‘
camel to pass through the eye of a I offer and secured It. Remsford Park quences to himself if he spoke alone, so F’aber. I). D.. ................... ..........I 8to,,r Ami>"K..'harinv Kmcrlch. By Hov.
needle, than for a rich man to enter in Gorry, which Mr. Nevins purchased at last they all spoke together, saying j 1,;.,.t.lull3 Bl00li. l ;v lBy'ucV.''j'oim''iAibot
into the kingdom of God.” Luke 18, I while abroad, has been sold to Sir “ Sire, such a thing is impossible. Hymns. Do.........ViV,!"v"”V 1 smith, lui»...................................................25) Wha^et therefore, can be thé George Errington. “Why can’t it be done?" cried the wis?msn.'....! , «0 ,ho «oh R-O; Jh R-m; _

end of the idolater of mammon, than It will be remembered by readers of king, angry at once. It must be .•>»• Vig ‘i' ' B>:Til.'\>m.Yan i ’" ThcSwrciof SancUty- By K.^McMahm. I *»
hell, eternal perdition! Hear, more- The Sun that Mr. Kevins' father was a done, if 1 say so. There is no such 1 C3 U;
over, the fear Inspiring words of St. 1 tenant farmer on the estate of Lord word as 1 impossible in my lexicon. iv.oms. By 1. D. ..................., I H. v, : mnii-'.f ihc snuivd n-Nirun bi. .s-,.-iiPaul: “All they thaf will become Killeen, and that from poverty they Happily for the frightened counsel- “ Whr.!S,Kï&'-.Vd i;-;.Vw 1 W M; .........
rich, fall into temptations and snares were foretd to come to America, whore ers, an officer of high rank in the Mien, M. l*. Lam-a bj l uoa. Mh. n.-m. [ Th;;, ;lMn;.s ofM.try. By sv. Ah-hon

young Nevins first worked in a ditch court, who was devoted alike to the L^bnrs" <if 'iiigi^t’i!'suipiwn '• ; v \u\ \ t
and gradually worked himself up until sovereign and to the people, entered vim ent ityim, D. D., t . M. By Uw. \ s (.i ,ii. iii v.s. d«*.................... 1 -•»
he became one oi the richest men iu at that moment. When the matter Noië! 1 ■''i’,'':;1 'SS.iïw SJ1”'!!'':'''*-!.111'
tBe United Srates, being a veritable was explained to him he said at once : hiiort F.ipurs fur tho ivupic. By Kov. ( The Holy Mass wonhiiy Ci-iobratwl. By

%SÊî&Ë£S%si:
ten leagues from the royal palace, but L%'rttcl^1,^h,l;p un'h Rnli Slale’ 1,1 l*ranC18
from one end ol the kingdom to the Si. Basil's Hy
other. But It will cost a very great Nj* «fcàJ'By'wïiiiëm rniion! 
deal.

anor (’. Donnelly....................................
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ents, and not one of them shall be, with I Our Thi^Uor UrhikJl^J. ^
His permission, enshrouded in a napkin. | ll.il, f. it. s............................................
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He will not work a miracle, or supply
g 1 ace, to make up for our deficiencies. I Selections irom Writing» of F’enelon, By J
We must work as if all depended on I Jt- G Hsssnrd, E. s. y.........

US, and pray as if all depended upon I Mistakes uf Modern Infidels. By Rev. 
God. Archbishop Ireland. H^,V?beX.Vrotioi,"oi•chi.rohtod

♦-------------- I StatcMn Canada. By Uev. E. It. Stin-

If sensuality were happiness, beasts I ir?»h’(Me» and Otherï’ôcms.'' iiy Aubrey
were happier than men : but human I d" V1'™--......... .... * nofelicity is lodged in the soul, not in the I A VrenliBe‘uT'prayer.” liy the Blessed

fipcVi __Sfiripefl I John fisher........ . ......................................  1 00nesn. oeneia.________________________ I Christian Art in Uur Uwn Age. By Eliza
—-------------------------------- --------------------------------- ------- I Allen Starr....................

Hud Read About It. I Practical Sanitary and Economic Cooking.
. , , . j. . * ., , By Mrs. Mary Hininan Abel..........................

I had a distressing pam in my side and I A m u iyr of Uur Uwn Times. By Uev.
was also troubled with severe headaches. I JusL.de Bretenieres ........................................ 75
My blood was out of order and my coustitu- I Christian Virtues. By St. Alphoiisus
tion was generally run down. Reading what | M-.' ia de Liguori. . .............. .. • ....................
Hood’s Sarsaparilla had doue I began tak- I In Dreamland. By rhomas O lingan .. .^ 
ing it and after using two bottles I was . .. A?.*. . . ..
cured. May I LANXIOAN, Mauniug I yermons ou I he Blessed Virgin. By Very
avenue. Toronto, Ontario. I i»ev. D. J. M- Dcrmott......................................

______  I Pope and McGuire’s Discussion............. .
Hood's pills cure nsusea, sick headache, ÔŸmÏÏ?6!-^"1111111 °f

billiousness, iudigeslion. Price-Vi cents. | Tll'l Life o(HOur Lndyo? ’ By Cardinal
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Clarence Htreets,
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It will pay you to see as be

fore placing your order. 
No agents.
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1W 1,1101) Mixed Foreign Stamps, 40c. New
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31 King street east, Toronto.
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r prices i
cf the devil, and into many unprofit
able and hurtful desires, which drown 
men into destruction and perdition.” 

I Tim. G, 9 ) What is the meaning of 
this expression but that which our 
Lord tells us in this day’s gospel : 
“You cannot serve God and mam-

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ON V.

1 50
PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION

Can lie Seen at our 
DUN DAS STHKK1’.

SMITH BROTHERS

Ware rooms.
. 1 25nola ...................................... ..

The Way of Interior Peact
Father De Lchen. S. J.............. •• • • ••.-" 1 -a

ion of the Baltimore Catechism.
-, Thos. lx. Kinkead.....................  •
t)v. Work of ihe Ministry. By

. "iiy il'uv.'ll™Oil Long Engagements.
To the young man who asks me the 

question whether It is advisable to en
gage himself to be married to a young 
lady whom he likes, I answer decidedly 
no. And I reply thus negatively be
cause he has informed me that he can 
not support a wife now, and does not 
know when he can. To extract a 
promise from a young lady that she will 
marry him when his prospects are so 
indefinite is absurd. What right has 
he to expect that she will wait for him 
for years, in the meanwhile perhaps 
letting good matrimonial opportunities 
pass her by, simply because he, in his 
selfishness, wants to have a claim upon 
her, before he really has any right to 
demand any sacrifices at her hands. I 
have rarely, if ever, seen any good 

from long engagements. They 
have their special temptations which 
must be avoided, though there are 
weak people who sometimes yield to 
them to their sorrow. Besides when a 
man and woman are long engaged, 
they often get tired of each other before 
the matrimonial knot is tied, if indeed, 
this is ever brought about.

75 Sanitary Plumbers ami llvatlng 
Engineers,.mon.”

We certainly cannot serve both at 
the same time, we must relinquish 
one,—if it is not God, then It Is mam
mon. And to which of the two will 
you refuse your service ? To your 
Redeemer, who in this life sends you 
trials and sufferings, but in the next 
awards you with an everlasting 
crown ? or to mammon, that miserable 
imposter who, in this life, it is true, 
offers gold, but In death deprives you 
of all and drags your soul to hell ? 
Ah ! methinks the choice will not be 
difficult for you. You will exclaim 
with heart and lips : My Saviour, I 
shall not desert Thee, I will remain 
faithful to Thee in life and in death. 
Money shall not dazzle me, mammon 
shall not call me Its slave. Not to 
perishable goods shall my mind and 
heart be directed, but to those real and 
eternal goods, which rust and moth do 
not consume, which thieves do not 
break through and steal. If I am 
blessed with wealth and abundance, I 
will not fall to thank and honor God. I 
will make a noble use of all my goods

Explanal 
Bov1 uu 1 00
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00Meditations on the SufiVrings of Jesus 

Christ. By Uev. F. da Perinaldo, U. ti.
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Other Gospels. By ltev. VV. Humphrey... 75 
Lit hors of the Apostles. By lllght Hov.

Louis do Gocsbriiind, I). D.......................... . . 1 00
The Mysteries of tho Eurih. By St. Al-

phonsus Maria de Liguori.-............ ia
of Benedict Joseph Labre. By Mrs,

1“IThe delighted king replied : 
will open my treasury to thee, 
all my wealth. I will give it all glad 
ly for the tambour, which I am deter 
mined to possess."

So the king gave Kandon access to 
all his treasures, and awaited results.

Kandon had all the royal treasure 
taken to the gateway of the palace and 
sold it, receiving for it a very large 
sum of money

This done, he had this proclamation 
issued throughout the whole empire :

" To day his majesty,good as the lm-
Full

Take ___l in
1 10

REID’S HARDWARE1 10
Vol. 11. For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Huperlor Carpet Sweepers,
Sinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.
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Lives of I he Saints. By John Gilmary 
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The Incarnation of Jesus Christ. By Saint
Alphonsus do Liguori..............

Victories of the Martyrs. Do.
The Divine Olllce. Do................
The Holy Eucharist. Do..........
The Hob Mass. Do .................. ........— 1 Zo
Essays on Miracles. By John Henry New- ^

Euçharïst’ic;Gems. By ltev. L. C. CoUcn-

St. Joseph.” Advocate of Hopeless Cases. 
Translated from the French of ltev. 1'. __

Life

The Four Gospels............................
Catholic Belief, (paper)
Catholic Belief, (cloth!
Cobboit's History of the Reformation.
Fo i !'hot Ujir Fathers by Card. Gibbons. 50

Thoughts of'thSe°Sacred Heart by ArchbishopJ

Sure Way to a Happy Marriage. 25

STORIES.
Jot. the War Mule. By Ella Loraine Dor-

301 00
1898501 00

Oar Boys'mi Girls’imaal
For 5 cents we will mall to any of our youth

ful readers a new story for boys, froin the pen 
of the popular rev. story teller, Father Finn, 
8. j„ and an interesting tale for girls, by Klla

1898). An abundance of games, tricks, and 
other Interesting items, together with a large
Our’Boy8^andttBrla^tAnnus|0for’l8UHe. deUght*
fulbook. Address,

2 m
l 25

mortal gods, dispenses favors, 
of affection for his people, he desires to 
relieve the poor and suffering of his 
empire, 
gather at the palace gate.”

The necessitous at once set forth from 
corner of the empire, each

come
Let all the unfortunate

Australian D 
Address—

nan. ny .uaunuu r . 
Testament.......................

Huguet 
A Gent ler 
The N.-w 
Holy Bibb

L• • • • ............ ............. •••
By Maurice F. Egan

w
1 25Th? World’s' Columbian * ç'àthoïic Con- 

grosses and Educational Exhibit.. ••••••
Irish Celts. By a member of the Michigan

every
person carrying an empty sack.

They filled the towns through which 
they passed to overflowing, and the 
highway was ever thronged with a

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic BECoBDOrrice, 

London, Ota
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic IIkcohu Ofilco, 
London, Ontario, Gan,

Tho1Means' of Grace. Adapted from Ger
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St* Helen-. Breech. No. 11. Toronto. M.loolm Morrow» bore in BoJKU 8t' Alb“l *_!îL*et’ l0"tt^

Oomplete Aca^imc Collegiate and
Hre.,. I Ext*. ' ££& ...... .. * ....... CommemtiCome,.

l"r. L. Belivceu, reelected let V.cC-re.é Tx».*2 , f™“" 'til Hott! &« '»

"mV. J. K. uoshrln. elected 2nd Vlce-Pre.,* SïïÆ'a’ÏÏTiïî ^“«.Tïïîïï b7”e
%V. , ,, Brown, re-elected by     »*?«?. £5  ̂ SÏÏ2T.’'"l&Sr'HSSÆS g ‘f ^ “ >' .......«

,irMr'd ^rSêKoe. re-elected Brand Tree- jœfiœrM ^°Mt ,„«,«»» S te^«t5

r».w&r-ta-"ui"•-•*s
Resolved that a copy of this resolution bo t > an L|ial was mortal of Mr. .Malcolm services, under ll?2hboaufifully In the Commercial Department

ss'iMSffiss ïïssrKSffir “ a»So2uif » L^1,.^n1jyWh.%nS?rT.u ™»-
““ Urli,in’- J- H ■ ' A' HhU“‘ &X*S"% “' ‘̂IheTarelÆbeB nuSï^rZedlinThe fioly.Table .1 all the «usinés»College. Toronto.

oreat affliction w'ih t'hri.ll.n patience and | Ma«.e». I In the Academic Department
resignation, and that He may give eternal real I --------------♦--------““ 1 Special attention is paid to the Modern ] in.
to the departed soul. | COULD NOT DRESS ALONE- I «nages, the Fine ArtH.^Rluin and Fumy N, edle".

A Nova Bcottan^mer Toll, of HI.
Intense NnlTevIng Krom Hheumatl.m I s |m0, -I'.-a.-h.-ra' Bert i Ileal ns. Atl

wife and eight 
loving husband 
father.

Grand President 
aident Hcliftau 

ili-gates were treated to 
nd the city, seven cars

the even-

THB C. M. CONVENTION. 7,X.umd fS'v.cc
In t iie evening the dele 

an electric car rid 
being detailed for the purpose.

The election of officers took pince at t 
ing sitting, the following being elected 

Hon. F. Hackdtt, re elected (iran

It was held in the grand old historic city of 
Quebec on the 23rd ult. About three hundred 
delegates and office! • were pr. f-ent. Most of 
them came on the prdt ious day .accompanied, In 
many cases.by friends or relatives making al
together a party of about five hundred. I 
fort unately it was found that a great cm 
were in the city and it wan a difficult in. 
s«-cure hotel accommodation. At 1» 
the delegates assembled at l ara s ha 
marched in procession to the Church of ft 
The delegates and their friend* complet 
filled the sacred edifice. Solemn High Mass i 
celebrated by Rev father Gagnon, Rev.
Ki^=nSi,su;!i?vsb^;f
rbx?"^its-ufeaH m.ur£- *

JBsürjsrasi?Carrier** and llenning in French and English 

"u hèt|MbîproreH.I.,n retnni. il to T»n, i Hull

X"?i23 Ü.Ï”ddr.'i. fi. Kri-pith. whl, h w,„ackDOwimlK.d in, N'Gl'U ’urm" by l’1* ll''11'' 

VTho BrandOmmS"ihon' adjourned for din

wd our giMitlemon carried ihet-imopy. I be I im<;
made a most magnificent and impressiv e I ary

scene. Returning to the church the Litany of jj„, 
the Saints was chanted, and the ceremony eon I The m 
eluded with Henediction of the Most Blessed | jn Lakin 
Sacrament. An elaborate musical pnigrainme

liter io 
o’clock

"".fir.'jJ. J. VVeinert. re-elected Guard.
J. Galvin, elected Marshal, 
g,- number of delegate* were nominated 
office of Trustees and the following five 

lemon were elected : P. J. O’Keefe and 
mm y. standing members, and Rev. Father 

a and Bros. Behan and Chisholm, new

Mr.
A I nr 

for the

5'. Hi
Tie man 
members.

The following gentlemen 
hers of the Committee on 1.
Rouleau and Murphy.

Finance— Bro*. Runan, Cook and Hebert 
elected, 
t was recoin ii 

milieu that the :
Secretary, be 
Board of 'I’ru

CITY ADVISORY HOARD.
Cniiirmaii of AdvisoryTo J J. Fullon, Kso.. 

Board of tiie F.B- A.:were elecU-d 
aws : Bros. Colfuc, Bear Sir ami Brotiier. In behalf of the mem

bers of tiie City Advisory Board of the F. B. A , 
bug to tender our heartfelt sympathy with 

, I you iu the sad loss you have sustained by the
salary'of Mr. Brown. Grand j pieased°A hnigh t'y Godin His inlhute "mercy to The Work of Dr. Gabriele Statistics of I and Dow He Found Hellcf* I Classes Resumed on Tuesday. Sept. <;tb,

Mr. Howison, Assistant .Secretary, be increased I signed on behalf of the Advisory Hoard, A. (2nd Article.) I unendurable. Only those who writhe under I --------------- —------------------------------ __
by $* 0. , . j McDonald ami McCarthy, The Right Rev, Dr. Henry Gabriels, second I its pangs cun imagine the joy of one wno nae i __

The recommemlations above referred to re- I W. Lane, S. T. Bishop of Ogoetisburg. was appointed to the I been freed from its terrors. Mr. J. '» . r oiken i b..
ceived the hearty applause of the entire mem I _______ .__________ See in December 20, lsyi, and consecrated May I ham, of New Kim. N. S., is one of those wno I ^ <%■
bersliip. Bro. Howison lias done good work as I 5.1802. Dr. Gabriels is a graduate of the fain- I have been released from paiii, and who Dei lev is i v r
ssSisijTThT a. o. h. i t ŷ s,!e,rSi:;3.rî,x™r sa &*&&&*&

eyes, however. Heemed to be centered on Bro. I “ ' ...... .. , and Fathers Puissant and Holenis, to take 1 like all who follow this arduous but honorable |
Brown during the convention. He is worthily I At a regular meeting of Division No. 1. charge of tit Joseph's Seim nary. Troy. He was I calling, is subject to much exposure. It was 
n-garded as tiie arcliitect and builder of the as- I Ancient Order of Hibernians, the following re- appointed pi ofeasor of Dogmatic Theology, I i his exposure t hut brought on Ins trouble and 
Hociation in Canada. Knotty ouest ions are I solution of condolence wnvs unanimously passed: I ai(d lllter on ]-resident of the Seminary. Since I caused him so much sullVring before he was 
unravelled by him wilii ease and facility, and I Whereas, wo thu officers and members ot his appointment to the diocese lie has infused I ,id of it. lie Hays:-”In the spring of 189, I 
ho is regarded oy bot.ii oftleers and members as I Division No. 1, Ancient Order of Hibernians new life into it. He has enlarged the orphan I contracted rheumatism. Throughout the 
a mos' useful, painstaking, energetic and cap I in meeting assembled, record with .profound ilHylum and home for the aged, and made it a I whole cummer 1 su tie red from it, and about 
able official. It has been wondered at that tus I regret tlie sudden « 1 • mise of Ills Grace the I dtljng monument of Catholic charity in the I ihe lirai ui October it became »o bail ttiat I 
eminent services have not. long since been re- I Archbishop of loronto. I city of Ogdenaburg. Several new churches 1 could not gut outof the house. The pains were
cognized in a more fungible manner- but better I I hat whereas by his death our Holy ( hurch have also been built and Catholicity is on thein- I located in my hip and back, and what 1 su tiered 
late Mian never. The spontaneous action of I has lost one of lier ablest prelates, one who was creft9e< aB ,he following staiistival table will I can hardly be expressed. 1 became so nelpless 
tin-Grand ( 'onucil does them credit. VV’o feel I possessed of the greatest Dualities ol neud and 3jlow ; Secular priests, 87; religious orders, 11; I 1 eonid not dress myselt without aid. hventii- 
sure they will receive more than a full I heart, to adorn tiie exalted position or Arch- I churehis, 121; chapels, 18; religious women, IG'2; I ^liy tlie trouble spread to my hands and arms, 
share of value for the additional outlay. I bishop, lie was a wise and trusted councillor I yeeiysiastical students, 15; academies for boys, 8; I find at times these would lose all feeling and

We cannot close without saying a word I of his Church, whose works and deeds renviln I avademics for ladies, 7; children attending par- I become useless, in November 1 began using 
about, Bro. Backett. the Grand President. He I to be cherished in the memory of Ins people ovhilll avhoole.:t .500; Catholicpopuiat.iun, 75.000. ur. Williams i'ink i'i.ls. and after taking four 
is a king among men. He says the right thing I for years to come. Not alone in Church circles j)r_ -]-albt,t Smith, in his work oil tiie diocese, I boxes began io improve. After using six boxes 
at tiie right time, and when lie si anils up to I was the great Archbishop prominent but also 8;,v9; •• Brasher carries the reputation of being 1 Mu iiains and soreness had all gone and 1 was
speak om* is forced M) listen attentively, ills I in the Irish cause, in which he was one of the I (jJ0 j{anner Parish of the diocese, both from its I ably to do a hard day's work. 1 intend using hi e e
utteraiiei-s betoken the cuP.ured mind ; but the I foremost workers, promoting every laudable enterprise and from the strong Catholic spirit I |'UW mure boxes more us a precautionary mean- I ■ r | 1 * | f l/ww*
secret, of hi* power lies in this, that one is object for its welfare. I his gives a place to of iu people> The first Catholics settled there ure, and I would earnestly advise those sutler |r >X( lllfllfClLlIM 
made to feel tiiat the heart and brain are work- I in* name in the heart of every true Irish pa- around the year itf'15, and by gradual accès- I mg from this painful trouble to give Dr. n I *
Ing in unison. He has made a capital chief I triot with those of many others or Ireland a 8;on8 from the Did Country, their numbers I liams' i'ink ihlls a fair trial and be mode well. I
oflleer and it was a happy thouglit to re-elect I great, sons who liave passed away. swelled imo great proportions. Their territory I Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cure by going to the 1 I ex \ I l-.,* .
him by acclamation. I Resolved, that in Hie death of the late Arch- I waH included in the parish of Hosantburg. I root of tiie disease They renew and build up 1 III \ I | 1 V) 11 4

The next convention will be iielil at Niagara I bishop, the Ancient Order of Hibernians has wUlt|,„r the people went to Mas*. The more the blood, and strengthen the nerves, thus | 1 * A.\l VIU1V
Falls, Ont., in 1901. I lost a fond nnd loving friend who was a fail_h- I (jetant from the lown, attended Potsdam. I driving disease from the system. Avoid lm-

„ .nnnvuu I ful and most zealous supporter of its I11*11}. Butin 1851, Father Janus Keveny, of Hogans- I nations by insisting that every box you pur-
GRAND PRKSIDKNT HACKFTT S ADDIll.ftft. I ciplcs ; and w hile wo recognize the Dmne will burg, built, one mile outside the town, the I dmse is enclosed in a wrapper bearing the full

l \i .tiihers ot the Grand . and Supreme Councils, I believe I echo the I of Him who doeth all things w'ull. ll, ,'vhl*1.. I church structure,which,with various additions I trade mark, Dr. Williams Pink Pills for 1 ale
To the Officers and M ̂ rHN,<. ,l lU universal sentiment, of the Brotherhood when I we humbly bow in submission to t he decree ot hag 8t:rvt,d lh(. pv.opiv to this day. R was built People.

Council of the < atholic mui , slate: That we never have had any oeeasiou I the Most High, we do not the less mourn for aftcr lhe ftt8hion peculiar to church work in I
Association ot Canada : lo ,VKr*-t the decision arrived at in 1892 at the I our loving friend who has been called from hi* th<; ex,rtimy Xorth. ‘ Bees' were held for dig- I

ii.nii.»rii -Two dfcadei have passed away Hamilton Convention. I labors to everlasting rest. I ging the foundations, hauling the lumber and I
Brotlu rs. . ()j our Asso. iation was since our meeting in Ottawa two years ago I Resolved that we olFer our sincere tondol- I erocti„g the frame, and money was raised by I

since the nrs . ||ti looking back over the -j ^h) new members have been added to our I mice to the relatives of tiie deceased prelate, voluntary subscription. After organizing tiie I lond
a ui lîiiu.r the'obstacles with wliicli it, hits Association, *) new branches have been orga- I eoinmcndmg them to our good rather, whom I 1ariah, and while the church was building. I London. Sept. 1.—Grain, per cental — Red
?o contend, tiie numerous kindred eociet.es nizedsinee^atda^ w^pray to console them their deep Slap w»s «Ud_in the winter. *U5?o $1,16; white winter. II.I5U» I A Most Prominent Citizen is the Boards
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“Signed on belialf of Div No 1 A O. H all from the county Cork, the majoritj carrj I Toronto. I u'M Local Centre Kxnminations comprising- K wXt Roc. W. | œ .a,,;ca^nLr.i,œ Senior and Junior Grade,

way in considerable numbers into the town, so I w,.Htf qUOu-d at 68c ; Manitoba, easy ; No. 1 I /.’or details •( the above - .Sullabut 
that Father McDermott, the first resident I hard, Toronto and west, quoted at 91c. com- I . . u
pastor, when he came to take charge of the I Pi,r.d with Ç1.10 a year ago. Flour, quiet; cars I A ,nu D'
parish in i860, found a large congregation await I of 8,raight roller in barrels, west, quoted at I The Board has also instituted Teachers’ 
ing him, generous in their Catholicity, simple I «;{ ju . iaHl year at this time straight roller was I . . ,- Mr. Michael Purcell, of the East front Corn- I in their habits, and retaining all the old coun- I 8,,ninK al $1.50. Millfeed. irregular ; cars of I Examinations in 1 innofortc. \ mlin and ing-

wail was killed by a railroad accident while I try fervor and liino ence. rather AlcUcrmott I stmrts, west, are quoted at $1-2.0(J to $14.On, and I ing. This Examination will grant a dip.orna
crossing the G. T. ft. on his own farm. This I worked faithfully among them for ten years. I bran at $8.50 to $9. Barley, quiet ; cars out-I certifying the holder is qualified to teach and 
sad event, has cast a gloom over the whole com-I He built galleries in the church, put in a new I yidv oil wing at J8c. Corn, quiet , cars of I ,, ... , .. .. . , ,i nunity. Mr. Purcell was the youngest of I altar, built a parochial residence, and removed I American on track. Toronto quoted at 38* to I uae Cic letters (.. I. A- B. (Certified leather
three brothers, P. Purcell, the elder being the I all debt. In 1865 Bishop McCloskey visited the I ;yf(. Oats, steady, cars of new white, west. I Associated Board»,
well-known railroad contracter and M. P. for parish, and was received in a very hearty I (|Vlotvd at ‘21 to 25c, and old oats 27c. Peas. IGlengarys for some years. The deceased gentle- I manner. He confirmed one hundred persons, I qUiL.t. varSi north and w est, quoted at 19c to I I he Hon. K. It, Dobcli, the Board s Honorary
man was in his sixtieth year, and was highly and commended the people for the good w9r{J I 50c. I Ijocal Representative for Quebec, has gencr-
esteemed for liis good and charitable disposi- I tliey were doing, l- ather McDermott died I montrkag I ously given a guld and a silver medal fur the
SMSiSjïï* b^'TmeVTlah^yard the S?£ nt ............................ .. ............in»....... ... »,.d

of st. Columban’s R. C. Church. Cornwall, and I people he served ho well. A beautiful marble I ju 3tore, nominal. 17 to 18c. Flour unchanged. I < ul. j. I. Davidson. Hon. Representative for
wi"ttsrk',d’,ontül"ir"'°‘tr" ixhM*“eÆrbl?bf^ck«";c"i?frî.d imo"#»’- » ««w

is near relatives, wife and sisters, wisli the I under the woto*. Tu es sat erdos in aeternun, I 9iralgi,t rollers. $1160 to $ii.75 ; straight rollers. I ’loronto Examinations.
rrUh„roftir„fuïhUtRV'lM?L"HKCr’Kn ÎS-Æ monument » ». ™ <* »-«■>•«- »«-

Mr. Gkorue HOYLE, ST. AuaUSTIEB. « he w,.8 fnmll.arljr .ailed : rolUoa., Unt,m to SU Si any Pan °f Cnna<‘“ •
We regret exceedingly lo announce the •*-What though he .tnndcth ntnoearlhly nltnr. ton. in bulk ; Manitoba Kan at *11 ' in Fu" ‘"formation of the Examination* an bo
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be I The funeral took place on the 26th August, And far away from sorrow, toil and weeping. I refilu,d do 5jCi. hnms, pjj lo u*c.; bacon, 11
of | High Mass of Requiem being celebrated in the He is not dead, but only taking rest. I v,c Gutter—Finest creamery, at 18 to isle,

parish church by Rev. P. J. MvKeon. P I’ I pa*^or James Mullany, now of the Albany I in boxes, and at 17:1 toB’ic. in mbs ; dairy, ill 
And as the deceased was a particular favorite I .. xva8 pas'or until 1871. and Father I to lUe. Cheese-We quote fim-M western, 8
with everybody, the church was crowded on ' „inci, dead, until 1872. The latter built to 8Sc : finest eastern, 8 to 8Jc : cable.. 37s Od to
tiiis occasion wish devout worshippers anxious I chUrcb in North Lawrence at an expense of I ;$8s. Eggs Finest selected at 11 to liée, No. 1, „
to manifest in a practical manner their sym- 000 for thc benefit of the people I candled. 12 to 13c; and No. 2. candled, at .9 to I For the love of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
pathy with the bereaved relatives and to * • tha, end of the palish. Father James I 10c. The demand, for beans is slow at 85 to I help a poor priest whose church of St. Denis, 
beseach our Heavenly rather to have mercy I Scanian succeeded him and remained until I UUe for primes, while choice hand-picked arc I »t Athens, Ont., is t-urdened with a debt of
upon the soul of their departed companion and I l87,. The povt priest of lhe South, Father I worth 95c to $1. Honey is in better demand. I ^.OOO (two thousand dollars)-a very large sum
friend. R. I. 1 . I Abrnm Ryan, gave a mission in Brasher in 18/4. I white clover comb at 8 to 8jc. dark, do., at 6 to I lor the pastor and people of S t. Denis to pay ;

Alkrkd Wai.sii, IjONDON. I wiiich is remembered for the commotion j Gàc ; while strained at 71 to 8c, and dark at 4* and which they cannot pay unless aided by the

v,.sturdily that the courtly and kindly I Alfn-d Walsh of his Ufè !nd we then stated I in 1876 and remained until 1883. In the first Port Huron. Mich., Sept. l.-Grain-Whcat, actuated by his zeal or the sanctiticatioii and
Archbishop of Montreal stopped at Paris on I . his remains were expected in this city as I year of his stay a mission was given to the I per bush , .)8 to 60 cents ; oats, per bush., :1 to £ou the approbatnu ot the
hi« way to Romo and turned back to close his I goon l8 tho necessary ^preliminaries were I English-speaking parishioners and another to I 23 cents ; rye, per bush., 31 to 35 cents ; buck late Archbishop of Kingston, built this church 
cart hly career at the foot of Mount Royal in acted His bereaved parents bnithers the French. The latter, in order to be faith- wheat, per bush.. 25 to 29 cents ; barley. 50 to * few years ago. * ather kelly »aw tha the
tiie city he loved so well. A short time after- I nnd‘8i8...ra had t liât mournful consolation on fully present at all the exercises, pitched their I 60 cents per 100 pounds ; pens. 10 to 15 cents per Catholic families in and around the village
wards we were shocked at the news that the I Tuesday ot last week when all that was tents around the church and there remained in I bush.; beans, unpicked, 90c to $1 per bushel; of Athens, being for the most part very poor,
Archiépiscopal See of Kingston had become ..mrîa of ?h,‘ir dear son and brother arrived picturesque assemblage until the mission was picked. $1.25 to $1.30 per bush. could not pay for this truly beautiful church
vacant, and that the illustrious and gifted pre I her(, ,i.a, eVoning and were interred in the I over. Father William B. Nyhan, tiie present I Hay and Straw.—Hay, $5.00 to $6.00 per ton, on *o he set out for his native Province of Quebec
late Mo signor Cleary, was no more. A few faniilv nlo^in St?^Heter’s (»metery on the foi- pastor, was born in Cork, Ireland, in 1846, and the city market ; baled hay, $3.00 to $6.00 per and collected a large sum of money among the
Hays afterwards we were called upon to pay a [“wu.g monüng. cemetery on loi ^ .q America when two years old. Hie ton in car lots ; straw. $3.00 to $3.50 per ton. 8<>°d people there who knew and loved him. It
last tribute of respect to the earthly remains of I iiiirli Mass of Requiem was celebrated on family resided in Syracuse, where his education I Dressed Meat.—Beef, Michigan, $6.00 to $7.00 w*f Father Kelly s intention to continue

He".I of the Canadian Heirarchy, in the Wednesday^^mSrn^ing by Rev Geo Cleary in began. In Niagara College (Our Lady of the per cwt.; live weight, 83.25 to $4.00 per cwt.; co|le^ir'K ^«bec until the church
person of the late Cardinal Taschereau. Arch I ,h„ ,.a.he(irai which was well filled whh a I Angels' Seminary) he made his classics and I Chicago, $6.00 to $7.-50 per ewt, should be paid for, but alas . bat4
basa»s?»*,tK ,,^œSahr'00sa,e- tev*

,K£r&XM,odr SSS^,J;n°as«±Sr.5 M dreed

Three Rivers. Valient Princes ol the Church, I itr?i?ht and Fair ” K «here he remained for twelve years, and which $y.oo and $10.00 per cwt. Kingston to succeed him. I am a strange.
KSifœW.. to He. per ,b. VM. ».

announcement lately received ol tiie death of I ’ * v...,... ij.ti.mav Hamiitov I an(i iR a man of the ,i,nea- H« has ft maKn!fl* I 12Jc per pound ; pigeons, 15c per pair, alive. k*«ïï*iî#.%or?!îlûmes
Archbishop NValsh 1ms brought sorrow to I Mias Nkllil Bateman, Hamilton. I cent convent in hie parish, and takes great in- I Produce.—Butter, 16 to 17c per pound ; eggs, diocese of Kingston, and therefore it comes
many a Canadian heart, but doubly so to the I At Hamilton, on August, 22, Miss Nellie. I tereat in the noble cause of education. He is a I H to 12 cents per aoz. ; honey. 8 to 9 cents per Particularly hard upon me when I nave io
V. M. B. A. of Canada, of which ho had been. I daughter of Mr. P. 8. Bateman, passed away I tried and true friend of the Sisters of Morey. I pound; cheese, 84 to 91 cents per pound. draw on my own scanty resources to Keep inc
from the foundation of our Council to the time I after a long and painful illness, which she boro I nnd it ie chiefly to his efforts that the school is I Latest Live Stock Markets. interest of this debt paid. May God inspire
of his death, the Grand Spiritual Adviser. To I with patience and resignation to the divine \n eUch a flourishing condition. Ho is the I Toronto you to aid me In this good work ! .
his advice, counsel, kindly encouragement and I will. The funeral, which took place on Wednes- Soggarth Aroon of his people, and out I Toronto, Sept. l.-Export Cattle-Prices were ^ 15 °* t6»  ̂n?. *W Î l -1® ( °J. ,n ® 111
friendly warning, is due in a large degree the I day morning, was largely attended. of the seventy • six pioneer priests I R shade eiisier ranging from 14 to l48->?n£5 promise them that they will Dave par tin all
success ami'progrees of the Associât ion through- I There was a solemn Requiem Mass celebrated 0f the diocese only five remain. Father Nyhan I cwt" with a few extra choice at 14 35 my Masses, offices, prayers and all theother
out Canada. in St. Patrick’s church by Rev. Chancellor being onetof them. The work of education'is well I Ï5'^“-^8 wA-?a ÎS good works that may be done by me until my

Recognizing the grand work the C. M. B. A. I Craven after which her body was conveyed to I looked after being in the hands of such devoted I and inferior and choice were S3*i 1Y.. of' , . . ,
was destined to do for the Catholic people of I Holy Sepulchre.cemetery, where Rev. Father I teachers as the Sisters of Mercy, Gray Nuns, I ne last Tuesday ’ 8 .<o to $1 the Please send your subscription in registe e i
Canada, he became a member in 1879, and from I O'Reilly officiated at the grave. Sisters of St. Joseph. Ladies of the Congregation I stocker*-Prices ranged from 3 to 'U- with » let€r t0 m , Rvy,i ^ ont
that time ho has encouraged it, watched over I The pall bearers were : Messrs..!. P. Hennesy, I 0f Notre Dame and the Visitation Order, I ^cw vXtra choice at 65e m 10 Wllh a Trevelyan I. O., Leeds Lounts. Ont.
it, guarded and directed it. Jas. Cox, C. Donovan, N. A. Bucko, T. F. Fitz Ogdensburg. Rouses Point. Keeseville, Water I Good exnort bulls brought from U tn in

Noble in character, refined in scholarly at- pa-rick W. Ward. town. Hogansburg. Malone and Brasher Falls etoCk bulls 21 to 31 • about i miLïrl 'wpA
tninments, strong in fait h. strong in his love for The floral tributes were many a* well as <-Rn testify to the excellent religions and *e I offered and were in 'fair denmnH m ew *«ein
his people, his whole life was devoted to His beautiful. , , , cular education given by those well-known ° Th® hog market w
service, ami to ours till ' God s linger touched The sorrowing friends have the sympathy l teacher*. All these things taken into consider I . li ht , j and-• Sink rl?«jne
him and he slept.” of the community in their sad bereavement. ,ltion. should make us proud of our Catholicity, foi, oS Thin hogs were Mow at 5.f 540u

In stepping down from the high office' to A. B. and of the sacrifices of our bishops priests and 10 91'U8' 1 nm nvllxin V ^
which you so kindly called me two years since. May her soul rest in peace! religious for its propagation. For. as Governor I Buffalo N y C' i r..f1
I desire Lo exprès* my warm appreciation of the Mrs. Ann Smith, London. John Lev of Maryland said, speaking be- I Thp offerings were ten loadstho bulk of«I?irh

feeling aim kindly courtesy extended , , , h I fore the Catholic Historical ftoeivty of Phila- rfrC 3*ockS> • On i. , jl-.
ur ot the Association with . -X,V’* ......a Xm-* u.”‘,,u I dolphin. March 1894, •• Gather up tho letters of •■V'_ itl "ninHor-iVo'a *1"u •ses *7, assr.M,&

imsutiil poacefally away, on Thursday, August ’! p,.ïgè,rR,1 fo'rKthe fulfiieM of our ('.«Iholic t0 ; ,ai,r,J° *..... . SW" lo S>..50.V-ïi.     a Rood „0,Rhb„, »„d a........... SSffeï/ÆoST 22

long and intimately a sentence which, we iirauhnr k'aiu \ Y ’ fair. $4.26 to :$o.00 ; sheep lOo lower ; choice to
sincerely trust, has been ratified by our 1_________ extra mixed sheep, $4.40 to $1.6,5; good to
Heavenly Father. • * choice $4.Co to $4.25 ; common to fair, $3.00 to

The funeral took place to St. Peter’s cat he- FROM ST MARYS ONT. $3.50. Hogs—25 loads on sale, and fairly active
dral on Saturday morning, August 27. High *_______* trade; medium and heavy. $4.15 to $4.20 •
.M^ofltuquU"" boi.'B cultbraUd by It"V M. Th0 ecrBn.onir. incident to the celebration of r/S JV-!'-!/1

I!hu ,an-bv:m,r, wow: Moser,. Shea, tho Eorty Hour,' Ddyotlon were: inaUKurated st Aks. S-.-.75 *3.25* ' ' ’«uu*.., *3.50 to *3.,";

..ntuKo, Nolan, Gurry. Gonno, and Hi,mm*. »
•nVriM daiurhlvr, Mpadamrs MrKhlrirlr Rpv. Father Brnnnan. 1'. P After thc first Gonno9 and* ^U-iutyri.'-onoBoru -hTank'«U„’ KOspM thu ravrrond pastor; proaclR.d an clo;

Kin;!uR^r',to’U «ra'"‘-"ll“r-»r.'fho ofM|,hoRi'Ua8',the KurtjUIon’rsVAdoraGon'waB 

May hcr soul rost in peari' ! Kelt 8«ratnoS'Æk plan? îïï&JUïi
Mr. Mai.voi.m Moiihihon, Bohmsh. at Vespers Rev. Thos. Noonan, P. P.. Lucan,

It is with feelings of deep regret that, we re- doliv*WKi an able discourse, on tlio institution 
cord tho sad and sudden death of Mr. .Malcolm 1 of the lkil\ Eucharist. On Monday, Tuesday 
Morrison at his home, Center Road, \V. \\ ., i and Wednesday Masses wore celebrated 5. 7 
on Saturday morning. August 20, at, tiie age of ; and 9:30 o’clock, and on Monday and I uesday THE BEST 
sixty seven years. Tin* deceased who the day evenings the Rosary, sermon and Solemn Ben
in-fore was helping a neighbor threshing went edict ion were given. The following priests
to climb a ladder that was leaning against a were in attendance : Rev. Fathers T. Noonan, TwrnnMATTnv ur «
straw slack and in some way lost his balance Lucan ; I*. McCabe, Senforih; J. Kennedy, IJx r Uxviua. 1IUIN W An IlJJs

elf-binders have been sold in Ed mon ,md fell to the ground—ft distance of twenty Sarnia D. Mcllao, Pnrkhill ; P. .1. Melxeon, St. --------------
ton this las; month and many, many thousand receiving injuries whieli proved fatal. Augustine. During the services excellent ser- If any of our subscribers know of a good

. . ., thl, pounds of binding twine have disappeared in a Mr. Morrison was a mail who possessed tho nions appropriate to the occasion were also Opening for a shoemaker in some small town
A very dear rev. friend of the in< « in * rush. aflectiou of the entire community, as he was given by Rev. Fathers McCabe, Kennedy and where there is a church and a good school, we

N. W. V. writes us t lint t he crop m i i ‘ “ Bishop Grandi» is keening his health passably of a charitable and amiable disposition, lie McRae. On Wednesday, the closing day of should feel obliged if they would communicate
in ignifleent around st. A inert and luim ; well. , , led a life of Christian virtue and brought up the exercises, Solemn High Mass was sung- with John J. Murphy, shoemaker, Lindsay
The farmers are all busy, and no mat u i vi m t ÿu far lhc Bea80n i8 all we couiddeeire. J. L his family in the fear of the Lord. He leaves a Father Kennedy being celebrant, h ather X C* Ontario,
jou go you Will sec and hear binders. Many
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Organizer.Date of Organization.Location.
La Prairie, Man.

Number.
273 .......... Portage
274 ..........Shecnboro. Que. • • • •• •••
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278 .........St, Joseph. N. It.........
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' Nov. 11,1896............Rev. A. K. Burke.
Dec. 5. 1896............1. J Powers.
Jan. 21. 1897............Rev. A. A. Cher

11, 1897............ Dr. L. J. Bellivc
March 27. 1897............Rev.
April 1,1897 ...........Dr. L.
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. ..Rev. .1. J. Sullivan.
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.Rev. A. A. Cherrier. 
. Rev. It. McDonald.
. .Rev. A. E. Burke.
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290 ........ St. David de 1 Aube

.Capo Bald. N. B....................

.St. Norbert. Man..................
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cation with tin;liee i in communi 
I branches, and the

faMany>Hulfiects of grave importance will 
placed before you, among others tiie holding or 
Bi ennial or Tri ennial conventions ; the abo
lition. as far as possible, of special assessments, 
and tiie question of the appointment of Grand 
Deputies. Tiie proper solution of these, and 
other questions, will have great bearing upon 
the future of our Association, and will receive, 
I am convinced, that attention and serious con
sideration their importance demands

I feat h's Angd has paid us frequent visits since 
last we met. Some of the grandest spirits and

We have a stock of music required for tho 
above Examinations. J. W. Shaw St Co.» 
2274 St. Catherine Street, Montreal.

i a perusal of tho foregoing list must con 
vince us that for some unknown 
Province from which wo ex pee to 
and which from its population was justly re 

led as the •‘emitting ground of the Associ 
», bas done prat'l b ally nothing ilurhut I ho 

past few years. It is needless to add that 1 re- 
ftii to the Province of Quebec.

1 am not unmindful of the fact that in this 
Province there are many religious and national 
benevolent societies appealing for sympathy 
and support, bu* the lleul is broad enough for 
all and the Catholic Mutual Be net 
T.io'n of <'aniula has no rivalry with

matter w 
forthwith.reason the 

d ho much

J. M. +J. D.-URGENT APPEAL.

•fit. Assoc la- 
, any other

kin,iroil organization i xoi-in in domic oubilo
35ânrÆûo.Art vm\m
r ;;ria » i;:
Gni-uvr » rock b,mud i-aliitsl, will milHirt now 
hi,and vigor loi bo wo, k. wall slimulalo oor 
tiiollibora will din vt our i-norgn a. and will
îausiMi» lo lake a more aol.lve ........rest in our
Organization, so that when we meet again In 
von vent ion, Quebec may take her place as thc 
burner Province of our Association.

»AV!i"T»
*U While* 11 mu'y of them liavo done their duty 
nobly and will, some there are who do not 
Hcem to realize their duties and responsibili
ties and 1 believe that a change in t he system 
uf appointments would redound to the great-
,"Vh:,!ïm-°hi,-0ana/vdaVnmi'b........story ot. our

future progress nnd welfare depends largely

iiisiirine”, all oouibi.ied, renders it noe. saary 

in the interests of this Association.
^:^rüG.ë,iisïr“!s ,̂'bmîô ^

m» be abort pïrlod that be bus be.;,, engaged 
hi done ..Voit oxeell6.it work In Guebe, 
arrangement* were made with Brother Mon
Work to ,tbat”l''ro\dnOB. lle^ star 

usplcos, but

ha‘inrniest tnei 
their finalbut'

Assoc

1TKLP WANTED (FEMALE). Good paying 
11 home-work. We need a few ladies in every 
district to embroider novelties for us at home. 
Full or spare time ; no canvassing and no in
struction ineeded ; six to ten dollars a week: 
ull particulars nnd work mailed on receipt ot. 

addressed envelope. Empire Embroidery 
Works. 23 Duane St.. New York.

i t ho same 
ted undur

most favorable a sueciarrytng them to
•uSâmtf'ïh in 18IW amounted lo 
*û.i,Jlb.:tl*, baaoow ronebed tlio kom of *8it:il*t'^-
ing hmk/ " kmadlau'ilank ,d On.,..«m-. Mer I to me by every member,„ 
l imn s Bunk of Toronto. British North Amer- \ whom 1 have 
j..,, it i’„u of Montreal, and Eastern VowiiHhips I would not 
Hank îîî St‘instead. These deposits are draw organi/;ation it 

ti.er cent, end are compounded semi un \ ui uable ass
miailvOur general fund is in excellent eon- number by
dit,ion ; w * owe noth:1 J1 ***xpt'nae's'of' tins 'v^his indefatigablo efforts. Ids unticing zeal, 
funds on hand to defiay tn his unceasing ardor, and to his sterling wort h,

is due in a large degree the success of our As 
social ion.

his aid

f

come in contae'. 
be true tot lie best interests 

l did not recognize 'he un 
istance rendered me times without 

Grand Secretary, Brother

of tho

mg
Farmers of Ontario. M o 

want you to see the qual
ity and yield of grain per 
acre the fertile soil ot 
Manitoba and the Canad
ian North-West will pro-

Harvest Excursions
____________ , Will bo run on

Aug. 30th, Returning until Oct. 29th. and 
Sept. 13th.

Seeing
“"'mu.l'hav.. much nlommr,- in •tilling that 
at no proviook conymilion were we in a. 
sound a financial posit it Isui courteous, and ever prudent,

. and counsel have been ever at ray dis 
posai, and 1 lake this opportunity of tendering 
him my grateful and heartfelt appreciation of 
the same.

To the Board of Trustees, the Grand Treas
urer. the Grand Medical Adviser, tiie Solicitor 
and to vho Executive at large, I wish to return 
my most sincere t hanks for t heir ever kind and 
fraternal co-operation in endeavoring lo ad
vance the interests of our Association.

In con .Muslim let me express the wish and 
the hope that during the session our work 
may lie conducted in t nat Christian spirit, be 
coming the men who hear the honorable dis- 
t inctiou of invmborshin iu the * "atholic Mutual 
R.tiellt Associai ion of Canada.

1 have the honor of subscribing myself.
Most fraternally yours,

M. F. H xi k i i r.

tiling.
ud
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“iorTurlhnr Inf irnmtlon upon our nnani'lnl 
and legal affaiis. our memberslup, death rati. 
cause of dealti. etc.. I take much p ' 
referring vou to the very complete and 'labor-
8nvrMkr>r!“h"' I'lnmCM"iti.-.Il'Km-Wwor oyd

m .is we arc a
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BUY “ Nov. 12th. 1898
RETURN FARES TO 

Gogina 
Moosejaw 

a a a York! on$28 r-
Edmonton J

Winnipeg ,
Port, iu Prairie I 
Brandon 
Deloroiue |
Rcston 
Este van 
Binscarth 
Moosomin 
Winnipcgosis

From all points in On’nrio,
Sta*. Marie, Windsor and East 

For further particulars apt 
Canadian Pacific Agent, or to

c. e. mcpherson,
Asst. Ornerai Passenger Agent.

1 King St., Bast, Toronto,

*°Tho°r9POrts of tho various commltlocs will 
also tn-lniil ti'.fnvo you. l.rl mu urgo Jisi l" 

«ti,.m your most serious study and «on 
Hideralion, in order lo more intelligent, y take 
part and assist in the deliberations of the ton Sat Albert I

Deer Ivent ion,
The negligence 
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ov ided for by the const it u- 
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London Saturday September 10.1898

SHORT-SMBTED POLICY.
Rev. Dr. Brann of St. Agnes church, wh 

New York, has written a letter to the the 
of that city In which he scores 
hort sighted policy of the legislat

ors who are endeavoring to keep re-
out of the schools. He points (

tlVt

!

Sun
the s

llglon
out the Infidelity of Italy and France 
16 ,he result of godless education and 
wys that a similar infidelity will cause 
the decadence of the United States.

It is as clear as the noonday sun ! and 
yet preachers and politlcans cry out 
•gainst Archbishop Langevin.
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CH1TICISM. to
thOne of the miseries of our day is the 

tendency to criticize and censure. It is 
the mark of a superficial 

inflict harm in

w
thdoubtless

generation and may 
most cases upon those only who indulge 

In other times when men knew 
capabilities and limitations, 

slowness to judge and to

hi

w
in it. 
their
there was a 
condemn, and to utter the idle word of 
ensure, but nowadays the veriest * 
youngster feels it incumbent upon him “ 
to criticize men and things which are 11 
entitled to reverence. We have more * 
than once heard the smart utterances^ 
concerning priests. Silly .empty-headed !c 
girls whose ideas of life are bounded by n 
dress and auovel,aud conceited lads will 
without any hesitation condemn Father = 
So and So, rate his sermon as worthless, ■ 
watch his every 
Pinkerton detective, and, with oracular ; ® 
cocksurenees, give him a character. 
Those good people who Ixave big prayer 
books and small faith listen without a 
word of protest. We know, however, 
that our people iu the main have the 
utmost respect for the priesthood. , 
“ The ideal of a priest," says Carlyle, ^ I 
‘‘is that he be what we call a voice from . 
the unseen heaven, Interpreting even I 

as the prophet did, and in 
familiar manner, the same to men.”| 
He is the Ambassador of Christ, a 
laborer with God.

The-inan, therefore, who stands be
tween the people and God, who exer
cises the subllmest of ministries, must 
receive from every Christian respect 
and reverence. He may not be an ora
tor, but the words of a simple holy priest 
will, because God to with him, produce 
fruit In human souls. The labors of 
a priest who Is living with his Master 
will fructify a thousandfold. The1 
words of a priest who has not forgotten j 
his place in the school of the Crucified 

burdened with benediction. We 
should help him Indeed, but we 
should never permit our lips to frame 
the words of censure. Parents should 
bridle the tongues of their too precoc
ious offspring.
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RELIGION THE REMEDY.

The C. T. U. A. convention at Bos
ton gave as usual a great Impetus to 
Temperance work all over the coun
try. The delegates were enthusiastic, 
the meeting was honored by the pres
ence of dignitaries of State and Church, 
and the proceedings were conducted 
with dignity. There was not a word 
in any of the speeches to offend i 
reasonable individual. They déclarée 
they were advocates of Total Abstln 
ence for the love of God and humanlt] 
and not from any fanatical hatrei 
against their fellowmen or agalm 
legitimate business Interests. The; 
were “not deluded by . the vain concei 
that temperance is the only virtue. "

They declared “ they were not just! 
lied In arraigning the motives of me 
who do not harsnosi^ with them an 
that they gave credit for acting accort 
ing to their consciences. ” 
slightly different from the languaj 
we hear oftimes from temperance pi* 
forms and yet it is the one that w! 
always obtain a respectful hearing.

A Total Abstainer is one who shu 
drink because it is his deadly enemy 
because he deems it the only efficie 
remedy for the evil of Intemperanc 
For the sake of his brethren he tak 
upon himself in a generous spi 
the cross of Total Abstinence, and 
so doing will do more to break t 
chains that bind them than ai 
stringent law can ever hope to effect

Speaking at the Convention of 
Archbishop Ryan declared that :

“ To effect great popular reforms the 
ligious element in man, the conscience po’ 
wit bin him must be appealed to. 
fiot legislate him, into morality. Mora
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